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LIMRSIES FEEL WELL.

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

ry li. Robeson, Wloflsld S. Schley, SUM
Bartlett J.
t’M»*y, Wm. L. Sampson.
Cromwell, John W. Philip, Francis J.
Hlgglnsoo, Henry F. Picking, Frederick
Rodgers, Lolita; Kenpff, George W. Sum-

ner.

addition to thin favotable action
token on Capt. Benjamin F. W
whose formal promotion to the rank of
rear udmlral by
the Free
appointment byThe
retire
Went has not yat been mads.
inent today of Rear Admiral Robeson,
caused
a
makes
which
Capt.
vaoancy.
Day a rear admiral.
In

Cot lias Been

SEASON
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Large and Prices Are
High.
OF

PROSPERITY

was

SOLID FOR LITTLEFIELD.

IS

LOOKED FOR IN LUMBER CIRCLES

Lincoln County Is For Rockland Man
For

Greatest of all Spring Remedies—
Paine's Celery Compound.
v'

^
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Congress.

{SPECIAL TO THE fUA]
Wiecasset. March 28.—A very large and
enthusiastic meeting of the Republican
Kennebec—Tills Be*ld© tbe Cut on
County committees of Llnooln county toAndroscoggin and Smaller lit vers.
gether will all of the town oommittee and
occurred
L'angor. March £8.—Maine’s two great many prominent Republicans,
court house hen* today to look
at the
lumber rivers—tbe Penobscot and tbe over tho prospects of Hon. Charlea K.
about £60,000,000 Littlefield Reports from all parts of the
Kennebec—will have
feet of lo*s tblei year, of which about 60,- county show a solid delegation for Mr.
Littlefield Is a certainty.
000,000 feet will be for tbe supply of pulp
The Penobscot cut is as follows:
mills
YACHT TO BE BUILT AT BATH.
East
West E ranch,
50,000,000 feet;
1'ranch, 32,000,000 feet; Mattawninkrag, Bath Iron Works Contracts For One to
Cost 917.1,000.
Piscataquis, 15,000,030;
22,000,000 feet;
Passaduinkeag, 0,000,000 feet, making a
total of 128,000,000 feet.
{SPECIAL TO THR PRESS.}
rlbis out does not inolude certain small
Hath, March 28. The Rath Iron Wofkl
br«H»k drives or the logs held up last seatoday secured a contract to build a
son which latter Include some
4,000,000
1176,000 steel steam yacht for Isnno Stern
feet belonging to Cornelius
Murphy In of New York. The contract was closed
Grand Lake.
by Superintendent Hanscome and TreasOf the » enotacot cut, more than 100,Hyde who arc in New York now.
000,00t* feet are fur saw Jojs, the balance urer
The yacht is to be 200 feet long over all,
go ng t<» ftvd the pulp mills
is
On the hennei.ee, the cut
approxi- 165 feet on the wat«-r line, 26 feet bejtro.
mately as follows:
She will
have pole masts with French
rust branch anil main river, 18,850,000
gaffs and will make 14 knots an hour,
ft»ef of saw logs ami 7,0u0,000 feet of pulp having
triple
expansion main**!* and
eigs; Dead Kiver region. £3.050.000 feet of Scotch boilers.
She must bo completed
saw lows and l,bU0 000 feet of
pulp logs; during the present year, and work will
Moosehiad lake. 24,900,000 feet of saw
begin upon her at once.
loss and ‘J,400,000 feet of pulp logs; Moose
fe t of saw logs and
river, 16,476.000
MASONIC TEMPLE DEDICATED.
3.150,000 ftfcl for pulp. This reaches a
dedication
feet saw logs and 24,I total of :7,£75,000
Gardiner, March 28. The
o o,' (K)
feet of pulp long, making the ceremonies of the new Masonic temple
! grand total of this years cut run 101,- took pia^ this evening, and in every
detail WM a grand success. A large com676,uoO fi «t
The cut on the Penobscot is about the pany of Masons, many from abroad, wm*
»as*
for
saveral
hern
the
same as has
present, to witness the ceremonies which
while on the Kennebec it is were conducted bv Grand Master Joseph
years past
considerably larger than in IK*. Krone- \. Locke of the (Jnmd Lodge of Maine,
conditions favor- F. and A. M., and were most irapressiveben lumbermen report
The graul lodge officers
Penobscot the opera- lv performed.
a* 1J. hut on the
that
has
it
tors say
been, on the whole, on this occasion comprised the following:
Hon Joseph A. Locke, Pert land, grand
ban w int er for haul inn.
a
Hnrlr in the season with the aid of a master;
Hon. Winfield H. Choate. Anfair amotuit of snow, there was a good gnsta, deputy grand marshal; William J.
nance to haul to the yards, but hit jr in Landers, Gardiner, acting grand senior
t.jtt wint r on account of the depth and nnrdt>n linn Albert M Hnt>tir. 6>irdini«p
ary qualit? of the enow the roml were acting grand junior warden; James M.
reml-rd almost
impassably ami with Larrabee, Gardiner, acting grand secrejHM»r footing for the hors s, the work has tary; Henry Farrington, Gardiner, actb on gr atlv retarded.
ing grand treasurer; Rev. J. L. Quimby,
from $2 and |3 Gardiner, acting grand chaplain; Warren
a goienil advance of
About

a

MORNING,

an

MAY BE PORTLAND.

year’s prices is expected on
lumber, this year, and the feeling
of cheerfulness all around.
On the AmlresaOKgin there is about the
usual cut of saw logs, but a ureatly inIjus.
On the tost rn
cr as.d out of
rivers—the M nonius, Nnrmguagus Union
Columbia—the cut has fallen off
and
gr-atly in recent years and the cut this
over 50,1)00.000
> ;usjii will not aggregttt
4 enobs-nd there is a go< d
On the
f**t
last

O.

spruce

pulp

stock of lugs for spring sowing—probablv
the
mills will m 11
4U,o00,<HX) feat —ami
about April 20 to May 1, which is
start
later tnan usual, but with plenty of orAs a general conclusion, a season
ders
of | reaps rity is 1 joked for in Maine lumber circles this year.
BKYAN WILL HE THERE.
New York, March

Carney, Portland, grand tyler.
TWO WHITES SHOT.

one

March 28.—The
Ala.,
Birmingham,
where negroes retrouble at Dolomite,
sented the arrest of one of their nniuber
night before Just, besides shooting one of
their number because he declined arrest,
was resumed early today. Muok Chamber
am! another wnit.- mao wen* shot at long
range and wounded. Sheriff O’Brien has
made thirty-live arrests.
The ringleaders

discharged members of the third Alabama colored regiment, who have advised
the negro miners not to submit to arrest
the
Work nos been resumed
at
mines
with a strong force of deputies on guard.

are

THE. WEATHER.

end.
MR. SHERMAN AT NORFOLK.

^v/
new blood, and new nerve tissues.
steps to most any neighbor will tell you the plaiu truth about the
amazing results that have followed its use.
Paine's celery compound is so far above any other spring medicine iu its
BtrengtneniDg, nervo-restoring, blood-making, health-giving, lasting effects that it
has no competitor. The old “cures” one by one, in the last few years have dropped

It makes

A

few

by the way, until today the sales of Paine’s celery compound in every civilized
country are larger tbau those of all other spring remedies of all kinds combined.
Paine’s celery compound is the one spring medicine endorsed by physicians
—because it is the only known reinedv, that for all run-down conditions of the
nerves, brain and tissues, aud for purifying the blood (especially in the spring
when the body is most amenable to improvement) has never yet failed! In the
spring take Paine’s celery compound.
RUMFORJL) FALLS VILLAGE.

MR. CHOATE’S ILLNESS.
London, March 28.— Mr. Joseph H.
LeWiiton,
Atja meeting of
who 1ms
Fells village corporation Choate, U. S. ambassador,
the Ruinford
been confined to his room with a severe
today the following officers were chcsun : cold
and l.een compelled to cancel his enModerator, V*allo Pettinnlll; clerk, Fred
H. C. Duuton, gagements for the Immediate future, is a
O. Eaton;
assessors,
trilie better tonight.
JaioesiS. Mors*. G. A. Peabody; tronsui
ar. Fred A.
Porter; collector, Harris L.
CASTINK AT COLOMBO.
Elliott.
Washington, March 88.—The gunboat
A MURDERER LYNCHED.
Castine arrived at Colombo Sunday on
her way to Manila.
Holton,Ka>., March 28.—Heury Sanderwho murdeied Mrs.
Fleischer at
son,
•I'rOofs off for manila.
Mayetta Sunday, was lynched near here
San Francisco, March 28. —The transSanderson attempted to
this morntDg.
several companies
s^oot his sweetheart. Myrtle Flelsc.her for port Zen 1 andia, witn
"f the ninth intantrr and a large cargo of
rejecting his attentions, but struck her
tofor Manila
sailed
on
board,
supplies
aunt, Mrs. John Fleischer, who died last da.
Tee war department has ordered
Bight
three light batteries to Manila
The date
for th. ir departure t as not 1 een set
Dr. Bull * Cough Syrup I* r-©oinu»eml«*<l
by many physicians. It cures the worst cough
or ooid and it it Is always reliable.
March

28.

—

March 28.—The cruiser
Norfolk, Ya
arrived in Hampton Roads at
Chi ago
12 140 p. in
Mr. Sherman stood the trip well and is
much letter
today than ho has been any
a. t 1.80
time since bis sickness teg an
Mr.
Sherman was placed on a
o’clock
>team launch and brought ashore where
a crowd cheered him.
Mr.
Sherman was placed
At 0 p. in..
taken on boaitl the Washon a litter and
ington boat.
That Mr. Sherman is a very Hick man
a glimpse of his pallid
no one who got
features can doubt.
Naturally of spare
build he has lost flesh until his thinnest
he is obviously
and
is strikingly apparent
far advanced in feecieneas and general
infirmity. While being prepared to be
ta«en to the stretcher. Mr. Sherman cave
the sailors orders a9 to how they should
handle him.

LOTS (Jh NEW ADMIRALS.

"(Washington, March 28.—The naval
board of promotion, consisting of Roar

Admirals McNair, Howell, und Howison,
completed its work today and submitted
The board was convened to
its report
determine the qualliicatioDs of those officadvanced to the rank of
ers recently
rear
admiral, und(»r the terms of the
navul personnel LIU. The report passed
favorably on all the officers appointed so
that all question of the advancement is
removed. The list is as follows:
| Rear Admiral—Ueorga (J. Remey, Norman H. Farquhur, John C. Wilson, HenTXZJE2

CHAPMAN

“March 40th

Spring Begin*.”
—Old Farmers* Almanac.

has

come

CLEANING
means

AND

Curtain
We do

superior

CflCTCD'Q
I *01 Lit O

Cleansing.
work In both brunches.

Cty Dye House and Steam
Carpet Cleansing Works

Fo Ml

13 Preble St., opp. Preble llouse.
TKJLEP1IUMC KO'4-i.

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

CARPET BEATING
—

Profits, $25,000.00

Interest Paid on

begins in earnest today.
That

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Bnnkv.Morcunttle I'lnus, Corporations und
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

according the Almanac.

HOUSE

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,
Surplus

“GENTLE SPRING”

»

of Portland, Maine,

_

My Mamma gtvee
BROWN'S INSTANT

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS 11. EATON,
mo

-.

RELIEF,

For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 8ore
Throat,1'Diphtheria, eta.
|rTHWK IT IS REAL MCE TO TAKE.
Prepared. }>y

NIjbwat

Medicine Co., Norway,

Mo.

President.
Cashier.

DIKECTOKS:

SETH L. LABRABEE,
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGHTON, M W

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
)«l

Xancj Guilford.
The Woman find
Her

ATtflstii

NOW

Footwear

a

Agreed to Operate

in

Fifty

Sixty

or

Physicians.

leading wltn* as today in the noted Guilford trial. In his direct testimony, OxIcy told of hi* connection with the crime;
of his relat ions with Emma Gill; how he
ncooropaniid her to Nan oy Gull Coni' a
house and of arrangement* made with
the latter to take charge of the case ami
the tlortnciul consideration agreed upon.
The defense sprung a sensation, however,
in the cross* xami nation
when
Oxley
admitted that, on several time* he lmd
consulted a N< w Haven doctor before he
had accompanied Mis* Gill to Bridge
port; that likewise he had entered Into
with a physician In Watarrnngein nH
erburyand bad accompanied Mips Gill
to the physician':-* office on different occaTh'- possible (Kinnection of other
sions.
doctors with the can- created a marked

Said To Be Identified by Agent
Williams of Portland Line.

Wreckage Found

on

Mum—Took Her

Certain

Bridgeport, Ut., March 28.—Harry Oxley, the young man whom it is alleged
was responsible for tbs condition of Em
to
m.t Gill, which consul her to resort
the operation which ended fatally, was

Steamboat Findings Pulled Up Between
Cape Ann and Highland Light.

Preparing For Final Attack
On Malolos.
ADVANCE LINE NEARLY UP

BULACON.

TO

In 24 Hours (ion. Maelrthur
To Be It

Ought

Insnrgont Capital.

FILIPINOS PREPARING TO MAKE
TIIDf.D

Impression.

Fathoms of Water.

V

•

Cl'T QTAVm

The report

which had spread abroad
Oxley, who is now uudsr imllct
for complicity iu causing tbs death

that
moot

of Brmnu Gill had turned state's evidence
nml

of Water Will Make It Impossible
For Divers to Work on the Wreck---A
Charter

One

of

Articles Found-

the

General Manager Liscomb Hot Positive

Wreckage Is That of the Portland
—May Possibly Be the Pcntagoet.

the

29.—In
hauling her
M&ssaohcette Buy, yesterday,
Maud
the crew of fishing schooner
brought to the surface a quantity of
steamer furnishings, which it is believed
will definitely determine the location of
the hull of the ill-fated steamer Portland,
after four months of conjecture.
The wreckage consists of two electric
light brackets, a mattress, some minor
cabin furnishings, a heaving line and a
garter, and the point in the bay Is given
by Captain Thomas as 22 1*2 miles east
one-half north from Boston light, seventeen miles south, southeast of Cape Ann
miles north.
t&nvand twenty-four
the
quarters west from Highland Light,
being between fifty
dept h of the water
and si x\j fathoms.
Only a few weeks ago another fisherthl same
place,
man, at vny nearly
ioxmgbt up Mime washbowl fittings, but
not be positively idemitied.
these could
when brought
Tho articles just found.
ashore today were positively identified Ly
Agent C. F. VS illiams 'of, the Portland
line as being a part of the furnishings in
while
one of the cabins of the st.'anitr,

Boston, March

trawls in

.W

..e

1*.,t.

Vi U

lui.

the last
evidence of the Portland,
craft to
sight the unfortunate steamer
on the
nig at of November fctith. Tbe
Maud A was then scurrying for a harbor
the
at Gloucester and passed alongside
about five miles east by south
Portland
of Kastorn Point light, at that harbor’s
This was at W at nlgbt. The
entrunce.
boat was being driven along on her course
The storm
and was In flrst-olass shape.
Her pohad not broken in nil Its fury.
sition at that time was thrr. and one-half
miles south by west of Thatcher’s island
and about ten milt's from where Capt.
Thomas believes he has discovered her
remains.
Capt. Thoinus is inclined to the opinion
that the Portland was in collision and
that the remains of another craft are in
the same vloinlty.
was

MR.

LlkCOMB

Hr llntl Heard of
Aflrrnoon

Hut

INTERVIEWED.
ll»c Story

Dors

Xot

Tmterday
Tlilnk

the

Wreck That of the Portland.

vknnlil

hit

.inf

f.hn

nn

stand fefifljiY.

bad cuu.*'1 the largest attendant* this
afternoon fcince the day the trial opened.
The witness was very nervous when he
went on the stand and ban voice was so
low and trembling that it was impossible to b••or hint in the rear of the court

Depth

Boston, March 28.—Forecast for Boston
be recovered.
and vicinity for Wednesday:
Rain, folIt- will bo impossible, however, owing
lowed by fair weather; high oast, shiftto the great depth of the water to use
ing to south und west winds; clear Wed- divers in exploring the hull, and gnu*
nesday night.
idiog irons must be used in bringing to
Washington, March 28.—Forecast for
any additional portions of the vesWednesday for Maine and New 1 lamp- light
sel.
shin*:
Rain, increasing winds becoming
The steamboat, people, while pleased
high westerly.
that the location of the st‘umer ha> at
storm signals are displayfd on the Atwill
been dotsrmineil,
lantic coast from Wilmington to Kastport. length, possibly
action in the matter,
t%ke no further
the
Mr.
of
Local Writ thei iteport.
the
owner
it
to
vessel,
leaving
John F. Burke of New Yorke from whom
March
28.— The
local
Portland,
number
of
A
chartered.
the boit was
weather bureau records as to the weather propositions have ulraadv been submitted
to Mr. Burke for the raising of the steam
are as follows:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.128; thermome- er, and there is a possibility that he may
them.
These pronow see 111 to aocopt
ter, 81 0. dew point. 2t»; humidity, 72;
portions are, however, basal on t he theory
vessel was washed
the
of
little
verv
that
cloudy.
8 p iu.—Barometer, 20.824: thermome- away before she sink and that with heavy
ter, 36, dew point. 33; humidity, 83; ohains under her, she inay be raised, and.
state of perhaps, be mud's serviceable.
direction.
SK; velocity, 8;
In the course of ail interview tonight,
weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 89; minimum Captain William Thomas of the sohocm r
crew hooked
80; mean
temperature.
temperature- Maud tv. described how his
He mid the
wind velocity, 10 SK; up th»* Portland wreckage
84; maximum
m hundred
trawls had l>een set. about
precipitation .0.
line
on
a
running north and
feet apart,
Weailirr CJbsnrvarioo.
south.
They covered a range of 2400 feet
The agricultural department weather or so amt when each was pulled into si
bureau for yesterday, March 28, taken dory some portion of tho wreckage cann*
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation with It.
for each section being given in this order:
W. A. Kentinsr, in one of the dorie*,
Temperature, direction of wind, state of found that he had sin excessively heavy
weather:
in
weight on his lines, and succeeded
Poston, 36 degrees, K, rain; New York, bringing to the surface wbat lie thought
40 degrees, K, rain ; Philadelphia, 40 de- to be a
part of the pilot house of some
grees, E, rain; Washington, 42 degrees, vessel.
It was too heavy for him to get
E, ruin; Albany. 86 degrees. SK, cloudy; into his dory and so he t roke off a part
86
Buffalo,
degrees, SSW, rain; Detroit.
of an electric light lixtura which was atthe balance fink
degrees, W, snow.
tached to it, and leti
Bernard Stewart.
back to the bottom.
Women love a clear, healthy complex- Louis C. Doughty and Aleck Daigle word
ami
ion.
blood makes
it. buniock tho iiilu-ruieu in oth.m dories
Pure
they
blood bitters makes pure blood.
found attached to their lines a spring Led
a
electric
another
light
Lracket,
frame,
ami
about
tan
pound sounding load
of
and
of
t wenty fathoms
portions
line,
female wearing apparel.
:
of the Portland
line,
Afi the offioe
Steward Harris or the steamer Bay Suite
the bed
He said
identified the articles.
READY.
was in the ladies cabin and
pointed out
been made to it.
some repairs that had
Captain Dennison of the steamer Bay
also
State ami Quarrtfrxnaiter Burnet
Our Spring Styles have arrived and
aided in the identibeution.
his
are now ready for inspection.
that
Williams
opinion
gives
Agent
with the
the steamer was in collision
schooner King Philip, while the former
A FINE LINE OF GOODS.
When
was trving to weather the storm.
asked if the company would send u tug
Williams
Mr
said:
the
to locate
wreck,
PEICES REASONABLE.
“Oh uj, she is in over sixty fathoms of
live
in
that
could
water, and no diver
depth. The chances ara that she is all in
pieces. It is a stranue thing how she was
wrecked iu the vicinity of Stillwagon
I am willing to do everything in
bank.
1 want
my power to locate the wraok.
the facts given the widest publication.“
MAUD S. LAST SAW PORTLAND

Easter

For

II y Advice of Other

lief that therj ara todies in tbo wrack.
Of th9 two bund rad human
oeings,
down with the
mure or less, who wont
20*27,
steamer in the gale of November
the remains of less than thirty were recovir*d along tho shore of Chip© Col, over
It Is possible, therethirty miles away.
fore, in view of^the very plausible theory
that a greater portion of the hull is stil
intact, that many of the todies are in the
wreck, and with careful grappling may

2d.—K. V. Browster

who has charge of the arrangements for
the fl Jefferson dinner of the New York
Democrats announced today that, he had
from William J.
received a telegram
Bryan to the effect that he wouIj attend
the dinner on the lbth or
April without
fail Mr. Brewster said the dinner would
be the Chicago platform from beginning
to

T«»tiflril llo Took Fnimt G1U to Dr.

tbe Penobacot and

■

PRICE THREE CENTS.

flCgBffJSSia

1899.

29,

DARKY OXI.EY ON STASD.

—

is

MARCH

""

mrnmrnmm

----——■

Quarter Billion Feet of. Log*

Have Been Cut

ovrr

PRESS.

DAILY

—

and

every

minute

two the court

or

In response to

an

inquiry

on

the

enbjt*ot,

PKKbS reporter interviewed Manager the Burotie^s wrote us follows to a repreJohn F. Llscorab of the Portland Steam- sentive of the Associated Press:
“1 have not abandoned my efforts for
hour last night
ship company at a hit
her release or pardon. 1 wished, however,
concerning the alleged discoveries of the to draw attention to the manner in which
Mr. Liseomb
fishing schooner Maud S.
'other prisoner* are treated and alleviate!
said that he had heard by ttdephone some- it
When 1 think that if anyone on earth |
in
the
afternoon, deserves alleviation and consideration, it |
thing of the kind late
hut beyond that he knew nothing about is this doubly unfortunate American.
I
lie said that he was not in- have in despair and grief at the condition
the matter,
clined to believe that tho articles found in wiiich I hml here, felt like any mother
had come from the wreck of the Portland would, that almost anything which could
steamer 1
because he did not* believe the
be ev*T so slight a change and alleviation
from
Cape in her surroundings would perhaps keep
hbd gone down so far away
From the fact that soon after the her in lift-, from which in ray eyes she is
Cod.
freight surely slipping.
Portland was lost some heavy
I am told she has no
from her had come ashore near Highland fatal chronic disease, such as the rules rethe
h«
believed
I
Light. Mr. idscoiub said
for her release, to die outside.
quire
the cape
steamer had gone down nearer
have, however, thought that that if EngMe did lish women and their eensenoea can
than Ibis discovery places ber.
be
Mr. Williams tbi
not understand that
alleviated, my most unfortunate Amerithe articles
Boston agent had identified
her
own
returned to
can
might be
to
the surface as
which were brought
country, to pass the balance of the period
Portland.
might
They
from
come
consider
aithorltle*
having
which the English
have oouifl from some other ship, possibly the necessary
punishment for an unfrom the steamer Pentagoet wnioh was proven attempt.
known to be somewhere in that vicinity
The Portat the time of the big storm.
iurwi v;«..nmshin Cmiiuanv would
be verv THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS GOOD.
the Portland
to locate Che wreck of
state at this
but he was uot prepared to
time just What course would be taken If
the articles should Le positively Icdentilied ns having come from the Portland.
said he had do doubt
Mr. Li sou tub
this
articles of the kind meutloued in
despatch h d been found hut he could uot
come
from
the
had
believe that the/
He said that he
wreck of the Portland.
E. burke
knew nothing of Mr. John
mentioned in this despatch as the Portland
Steamship company had never
chartered a boat from him nor did thev
Mr. Liacomb
know anything about him.
further stated that no doubt the Portland

Boston, March 28.—The annual meeting
of the American Bell Telephone company

vestlgate

event

Steamship company would thoroughly In
this story.
BODY NO. 26.

WHO

aria

Remains

Taken

From Windsor

House Ruins.

b'JUU/

n

ill*

•»

4Daiuti.v

Id the chair. No change was made in the
lUt of director. The annual report of the
treasurer showed the earning* tor 1SV8 to
have been $5,548,2791 aB against $5,130,844
for 1897. The u«*t earnings were $4,8y3,9G0
Regular diviagainst $4,109,040 for 1897.
dends paid out in isys were $3,100,367, an
dividends in
Increase of $100,452, extra
1898 were $770),589, an increase of $33,545.

POSTAL
FOR CUBA.

INDEPENDENT

SERVICE

Washington, March 28.—An important
in the work
looking to an Independent governmental system In Cuba is
Issued today by acting post
an order

Periy S. Heath, abolishing the
military postil service heretofore existing
principal offices on the island mid
allowing the substitution of an independent Cuban service.
master

More]

Mere This—A

Capture (I

Ilea

Spanish Merchantman

By the York town—It f|

Supposed She Was Carrying ftupa
piles To the Insurgents.

Washington, Match 8h.—Thera was a
today in thttgeportf from the scon®
of notion north of Manila, which fcr4l
lull

time

was

rather mystifying to the

wn#

Only obo dedepartment authorities.
spatch from Geneml Otis was received
daring the-dgjr, dealing with the situatlon at the front agdjthia related to yes*
It was not until tho
terdsy afternoon.
Associated PretS'dwpatch came, late In
tHe day telling thatothe American forced

were testing beyond Mirlluo that General
Otis’s silence on today’s movements was
After the arduous work of o
explain! d.
three days light under a fierce tropical
crime.
sun, through rice swamps and jungles,
TRYING TO SAVE MRS. MAYBRICK. it was expected by
the authorities here
London, March 28.—The statement that MncArthur would conserve the
published in the Untied State* that the energies of his men by u halt long enough
Barone#* de Roque#, has abandoned her
to rest and take supplies before the final
efforts to obtain a release of her daughter,
the
blow against Malolos,
Insurgent
Mrs. Florence May brick, who is undergo
for
life capital.
The supply trains are well up
Ing a sentence of imprisonment
after having teen convicted of poisoning with the
troops according to Otis’s report
the Baroness is
h* r husband, and that
transferred today ho that the rest permits full supnow endeavoring to have her
to a convent, as has b»*en done with two piles of ammunition and food to be dls
English women prisoners, is not correct. trlbuted. The American advance line is

A

glad

Desperation With Which They A|0

Fighting Leads Amsflraua To

was

remind him to speak louder;
•bilged t
at length Attorney DaForrest for tihe defeu-e moved to have the evident* stricken out as the jury were unable to bear It.
Oxlsr was then ordered to stand while
testiTying, which enabled the jury to
lie did not stand the
hour him better.
ordeal very well.
Dr. Jeffreys, the noted bacteriologist of
was
the princlpal witNew York :ity,
I ness of tbe morning anti his testimony
corroborated other medical experts introduced
by the stats, to show that Emma
Gill died from the effects of blood poisoncaused
by illegal treatment.. During
ing
j
the six days the trial has been in progress
minutiae enthe st »te has with groat
deavored to establish roe Identity ef the
to show the
and
victim of the tragedy
cause that
brought it about, and now
the most
#6national period is reached,
fixing the perpetrator of the
viz, in

■

The

at the

now

beyond

large

town

hlarllao and almost up to the
The exact dis-

of BuJaoan.

tance to Malolos is

uncertain

t
owing
just where the
troops are resting but;at most the distunes
cannot be mare than ten or twelve miles,
At
on a direct line along the
railway.
the rate of progress made in the lust two
days, the.next-24 hours should bring Che
American force well up to the insurgent)
capital, if indeed the assault on that)
The
place Is not begun by that time.
otticlalsfare disposed to allow more time,
the natural
obhowever, considering
stacles of urrfordaHe rivers and burned
bridge^, togeBier with the successive lines

lack of information

as

of rebel Intrechments.

to

And,

moreover,

a-t

Santiago, It is not doubted that the
will
become
intrendunents
mazp
formidable as the city itself Is approaohed*
officials
referred
wav
department
Leading
today to the desperation with which the
it was ta&en
Insurgents wore righting.
had staked
that they
as an indioutlou
everything on tho outcome of this light,
and.
losing it, that they would submit
rather than prolong a hopeless straggle,
the rebel
In this view, the fierceness of
fighting wh-> taken as an evidence that
‘Once whipped they will stay whipped."
The navy department received nothing
from Admiral Dewey during the day and

at

nothing
up to the close of office hours
official had fx>en received concerning the
achievement of the York town in capturing a Spanish merchantman in the Gulf
of Llnguyen
While the despatch is silent asjto cause
for the (apture, it is surmised that it wai
due to her carrying contraband of war.
This is apparently borne out by the fact
that the gulf leads to the terminus of the
railway which.in turn, leads to tbe^nsov*
It is further
gent capital of Malolos.
borne out by the fact of the capture itself
which would hardly be attempted against
a
neutral merchant ship, unless for
serlou- reasons. Spain is now practically in the position of a neutral, sj that
her merchant ships have Immunity from
capture unless there is good foundation
for belief that aid and comfort is being
given to the enemy. The last information
came
Yorktowa
from Dewey as to the
yesterday wheu he stated that the gunboat was cruising oil Luzon.

New York. March 28.—The remains of
FIVE BODIES RECOVERED.
woman's body were found in the ruins
toof the Windsor hotel at 8.25 o’clock
Chicago, March 28.—Five bodies were
the ruin*
night. The greater part of the trunk, recovered this afternoon from
of the Armour curled hair work* which
badly charred, and enclosed in a part of a were burned last evening. Four of the
'Hire©
corset, was all that the po’ice could dis- bodies recovered were Identified.
cover.
Nearby they found a hand-bag arc still missing.
and
Paul
a woman’s metal
Kudu
James
a
metal
box,
Jeremiah Steele,
containing
WILL ADVANCE AT DAYLIGHT.
belt, a photograph album, a fan. a L race- Koacmier, who were the most seriously
a
the
other
as
are
American Troop* Will Again Prr**Jon
let, with small lock, a Catholic rusvry.
injured are doing well,
addressed to injured.
a letter
and
Steele 1* the only one who is in
breast- pin
To Malolos.
Johanna .lackey.
a critical condition.
and
on
the
entered
was
This body
police
Manila, March 28.-9 p. m.—The engiThe findmorgue records as body No 25
the
rebels,
neers are repairing bridges,
HERMIT HANGS HIMSELF.
ing of body No. 26, brought the total
tho ironwork,
number of unknown bodies taken from
Mttroh 88.—Hermit Farrar, a having failed to destroy
Bangor,
hurrying
the ruins up to 25; the total number of man who for many years has livtd alone and the railroud is kept busy
persons killed during the Are and living in Hudson, Penobscot county, oo milted supplies to the front.
subsequently from injuries received in suicide by hanging several days ago; his
with
The country to Malolos is level,
the Are is eleven, making the total uum- body was discovered by neighbors lata on
J he total number Monday, and the affair was at once re- occasional streams and patches of wood,
tor of kuown dead JO.
of missing is 45
ported to the authorities in Bangor. but there is no more jungle.^.Tho Ameribcdr No. 20 was found at 11-50 p. m. Earrar livtd completely alone and was
can
troops will advance at daylight,
tonight It is the best- preserved yet tak- known *s an eccentric character Tuough
rations with them and
There is a trunk,
en
from the ruins.
he has relatives in Hampden ami ether taking four days’
part of one arm. places near Bangor, ho quits preferred having two hundred rounds of ammunipart of the legs ard a
It
The body is evidently that of a man.
staying by himself and has done so for
Coutluuc tl ou Second Page.
about where the main en- many years.
was found
a

of the hotel opened into the office.
the trunk the workers found a
of charted pacers, supposedly the
pioperty of the man who was trying to
The body was sent to the morgue
escape.
where it is registered as body No. 2tt.
trance

Near

bunch

NEW PARTY PROJECTED.

March 28.—A special to the
Tribune from Omaha, credits J. Sterling
Morton with the intention of forming a
new political party which he declares will
the greatest
to
political organization
Republican
since the formation of the
the party
.-avs that
Morton
Mr.
Boston, March 28.— It is pointed out us part/.
will
will bo organized July 4th and it
a singular coincidence that the schooner
for
conservatism pre-eminently.
Maud S., which now brings In positive stand

Chicago.

mew ami bti Mwinm.

!

Inhaler

Munyon’s

<outlnn«d from

OATARRH,

CURES

Capt. Pavin Thnx Explains

Colds. Coughs, Asthma, Bron
cbitls and all Throat and

Long Troubles.

Sftim

flisslatenu'iits.

J

court.

inquiry

With

Agree

Kagan a# to
Contract With the
Beef People—
Length of Time Beef W'onld Keep
the «lMe*tlon In Dl#pnte.

Washington, March
inquiry board examined

where drug*
tfjken Into tlm stomach cannot reach.
It acta as a balm; and tonic to the whole

system.

Better than doctors.
Better than going to Florida.
Better than anything you hare

PRICE $1-00

take

It you base HheumatHm.

miiMncat*.

tried.

ever

Rkau-

my

...

Dyspepsia, lake my Dyspepsia

M you have

<”Tf*

you hare Kidr.ey Disease, take my Kidney
Care.
Mostly 25c a vial
57 euras for .'7 aliments.
Writ* rrol. Munyou. 1506 Arch street fhllaon any disease.
advice
medical
for
free
dslpUla.

Pbrtianp, March 29,1891

The army beef
n number of wit
nesses at its forenoon session
today, but
devoted the afternoon to executive budnose.
Captain OJeorge B. Davis, commissary of Rubfcistanco, was the lirat witness
of the day.
He stag'd that he was em1
ployed In the office of the commissary
general and that he was there when the
< ontraot with
tiwift & Co., was drawn.
Under the instructions of Commissary
vJeneml Kagan, ho bad formulated
the
portion of the contract relating to refrigerators on shore.
He had naked the
commissary general what be de.dred to
Lave put in. “He explained to me," said
Captain Du vis, “that it was decided to
with reference to
tbe
have the clause
wav
to keep after
time that the Lee!
coming out of the refrigerator on the ship
specify 7d hours and that the time when
it wav placed in the refrigerator on ibote
and token from the refrigerator on shore
was to bs L’4 hours."

"This." Captain

1

department

wear

has

unusually

an

attractive stock at preslatest
The very
ent
FrPnrKu

ftf

onrtc

all

in

ideas

and

styles

little creations of chiffon,

mull and

Liberty

collars

stock

Dainty

silk.
of

chiffon and silk with wide
in

bow

flaring

Plain satin

front.

Stock|Collars
White and

—all colors.

fancy colored corded silk
fronts.
Fancy chiffon
with

edged

Bows

dainty

fine

a

lace—to be

with any kind of

worn
cos-

a

of

Quantities

tume,

lace

white

chiffon

and

Ties, both plain and
spotted, the ends trimmed
with narrow lace edging
or
or ruffles
pleating—
some

sive

of the

more

expensilk ap-

have

ones

ends.

Jabots,

Persian Scarfs,

Windsor

pliqued

etc., etc.

Ties,

This

department

is slso

the newest

styles

showing
and shapes

in white linen

Collars and Cuffs,

Don’t put off

to

be

till

the

We’re

sure

Gloves

Easter

last minute.

busy

the

buying

the

last

lew

of the week and

days

it’s

much easier to be

fitted

before

crowd

now

gets

the

here.

plete

and

many novelties in

specially

way
for Easter.

OWEN,

com-

showing

we are

a

glove

designed

MOORE & CO.

TROUBLE BREWING AT NEGROS.
Singapore, March *9.—Trouble is brewing in tr»e Island of Negros, where the inconstituted
ha 1tants repudiate the self
authority ot Anisoto Lao8on, president of
to arrange
the t ro visional government
affairs with the Americans and have althe
Americans
ia ked
The censor at Manila suppressed the
details
mesT e insurgents in Luzon sent a
sage to Lieut. Commander Cow per, of the
when
the
latter
ntls gunboat Plover,
endeavored to effect a compromise, sag
gesting t-nat they were ready to treat for
peace through a neutral great power.
WHB2V TRAVKIJXU.

Whether
lake

*

\

on

pleasure

every trip
as
it aots

on

a

bent

bottle

business,
of Syrup of
or

most pleasantly and
Figs,
effectually on the kidneys, liver, and
bowel* preventing fivers, headaches, and

explained,

“was
to have

on

it."

Captain Davis detailed

*ob>«

instance*,

in which boards of survey bad examine !
beel which had t w'n complained of while
iu the refrigerator. One instance occurred
at Manianfllo and another *t Santiago.
w»s condemned and
In the liret the
In reply
in tbe latter a part of it was.
in Mnior Doe. Outturn Davis said tbe un
dersta tiding in the commissary general s
office was tunt t he beef was to Le kept
good for neventy-t wo hours by the con
*ra.tors niter leaving the ship
provided
“This,’* be
good care Ytt\* taken of it
slid, was the extreme limit but it was
not supposed that, the beef would Le kept
for more than twenty-four hours.*'
Edward Morris of the Chicago Urm of
next
witness.
Morris & 'Jo., was rhe
tiriu hud
sold
Morr.s stated that bis
beef
to the
little
canned
very
directly
government, but that considerable of It
nml teen sold llrst to another house and
Three witness**by it so d to the army.
from Floritln Testified as to the quality of
the beef supplied the troops at Lakeland,
all declaring it t ) be good.
Gen. Kagan,
commissary
general of
subsistence, arrived here today. He will
testify before the board pro! ably on Wed

nesday.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY SUCCESS
FUL.

London, March
morning prints a

29. —The

limes

thin

100-word despatch, the
t e Marconi sjs
tern o! wiivless telegraphy. describing the
experiments between the c'outh Foreland
and Boulogne bur Mor.

first press message by

The experiments were conducted with
the Mors** code which was rend as distinctly as if the termini had been connected by wires.

WESTBROOK.

home.
Xhc Searoniignc

killed

on

the Held.

Toe Filipino

prisoners further declare

that the rebels have lost
all taste for
lighting ana their officers have to keep
them In line
by beating them with
swords.
One of the most brilliant and costliest
the
achievement* of the campaign was
charge of Major Howard's battalion
across the
river.
Advancing at the
double, they found the river beneath them
swim
and
across with a yell,
ming and wading, with bullets splatter
the
ing in the water they rushed upon
rebel trenches. Ten men were killed nnd
eleven wounded In the charge.
At the capture of Mnrllno
there were
several incidents showing the bravery of
oar troops.
£ome Filipinos were enIn a bend of the
trenched on an Island
river.
The Americans approached In a
triangular formation with the third artillery In the apex and the Kansas and
Pennsylvania regiments forming the
sides
Col. Funston called for volunteers
Two men crossed unto swim tne river.
der fire and secured materials with which

splashing

crossing was eventually effected.
Major Hell of Gen. MncArtbur’s staff,
1 of the Pennsylvania
company
regiment nr.d Lieut Abernathy and ten
men engaged in sUnlla* exploits
Aftsr the Filipinos had raised the white
tug many of them attempted to run and
several were shot for so doing.
in tne church
yard of Marllo the
Americans found
thirty newly made
»

with

graves of
were sren

and a dosen
Filipinos down
the river.

bodies

drifting

former
are digging their
The
comrades* graves.
Many buu are smoking ruins, having
The
been burned by their inhabitant*.
build
Americans are not burning any
inns.
Our troops captured four Spaniard* wno
were lighting with the Insurgent*.
General MacArthur wae under a heavy
lire yesterday.
has deThe prisoners say Aguloaldo
clared that if the American* can take the

prisoners

Filipino capital he will surrender.
SEVERE FIGHTING.
Agalnaldo’s Army Defeated by Volunteers.
Wa-hiogton, March 28—The following
from
despatch has just been reoeived
General Otis:
To Adjutant Gereral, Washington:
28.—MacArthur had
March
Manila,
besevere lighting y stmiay afternoon,
yond Murilao, brilliant charge by South
the
famed
Dakota, led by Frost against
brought from
troops cf Aguinaldo
Malolos.
Repulsed enemy with great
and LieutenLiens
slaughter. Adjutant
enlisted men
unts McClelland and 22
to this
confined
wounded; loss yesterday
regiment. Partial destruction cf railroads
which is bring rapidly repaired, impedes
MaoArthur's progress.
Supply trains
have now reached Murilao and MacArthur
small
Our
is pushing on.
gunboats are
execution was
in DuJuoan, where great
done yesterday.
They will relieve the
'Troop*
pressure on MaoArthur’s troops.
In excellent condition and spirit*. Proclamation signet!
Luna, general-in-chief,
be
towns abandoned
directs that all
burned. In consequence therefore much
OTIS.
in
flame*.
north
country
received in
was
The above despatch
It
Washington at 8.40 a. m., Maroh 88.
is observed that it refer* only to the fightof yesterday, nothing being said
ing
about the operation* of today, March 28.
General Greelv, chief signal officer, ha*
reotdved a despatch from Manila, sent this
to routine
morning, which is confined
affairs
The Frost named in General Otis'* despatch is Captain A. S. Froet of the 22nd
Infantry, now colonel of the First South
The three officers
Dakota
volunteers.
killed in that regiment ore Jonas S. Lien,
First Lieutenant Frank li. Adams and
Second Lieutenant Sidney K. Morrison
The officer wounded is Fir** Lieutenant
M'ARTHUR

The

Pick

HAD

oT

was

emenu men

Monday evening ut the borne of Miss
Miss Thirsu Davis and
Mabel Elwell.
Miss Mary Norton entertained with readings from the works of the poet, William
Miss Mabel Elwell folCullen Bryant.
event*.
in a review ol current
lowed
During the evening refreshments were
served un i a graphaphone entertainment
enjoyed The next meeting Is to be held
April 10 at the home of Mrs. 1'unl L.
Chandler, Hswkes street.
LIVELY RUNAWAY.

belonging

Mr.

Benjamin
Nason run away Tuesday forenoon and
rather
n
looked
time
for
exciting.
things
The horse was acta hed to a load of mathat was bring hauled up Spring
nure
A

horse

to

The harness bi*oke und frightened
street.
the horse wo that he jumped und treed
himself. The animal continued his run
down Spring street and up Main street,
wus

funeral

finally caught.

of

Otis anGsneral
from
Third
the
that
Infantry has
the 23rd
taken the plucs of
Infantry,
Two battalions
which was at the front.
23rd were brigaded wlth|the Oregon
volunteers and hare seen severe lighting.
The 23rd has been reoalled to Manila.
A

circle

zachariah small.

funeral services of the late Zaohariah Small, an aged and respected citizen, were held Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the late residence, East
bridge s.reel. The services were largely
Rev. C. C. Phelan, pastor of
attended.
the Methodist church, otliciated and paid
aud eloquent tribute of rea glowing
spect to tne memory of the deceased. The
of Messrs. W.W. Cutcomposed
quartette
ter, Thomas M. Henderson, Miss Kdwina
and Miss Sawyer, rendered
Richardson
effectively the familiar hymns “Rock of
Ages,” “When tne Mists have Rolled
Away,” and “My Heavenly Home." The
The folfloral tributes were lieautifa!.
lowing were the pall bearers, old neigh
The

Messrs.
bors und friends oi tho deceased:
Alfred
iiaoker, Georg* Cobb, Emil J.
The burial
Brackett and George O. Pike.
was at tho old Baooarappa cemetery.

despatch

nounces

ofjthe

Washington, March 28.—Adjutant General Corbin has received the following de-

spatches :

The committee on school room decora
from the Ammonuonglu and Cur-

tion
rent

Events dubs

held

a

successful

tea

Tuesday afternoon in the parlors of the
Westbrook Congregational church. The
members of the school committee aud
teachers
of the city were in
the school
attendance. Mrs. Josiah Burnham, Mrs.
Geo. C. Frye, Mbs Marada F. Adams and
teveral other ladle* from Portland, were
attendance and addressed the gather
ing mi the work of 6choel room deoora
in

lion.
T'bo

of the Methodist
ladles’ circle
church will be entertained this evening
church
at the
parlors
by the “Lorn
Slurs.’’ Supper will he served from 0 tu
The ladfes are requested u
U o’clock.
meet in

the

afternoon to

sew.

Business

Manila, Marob 88.

To Adjutant Genera 1, Washington:
Following from Iloilo: All quiet here.
Smith's additional
troops reoelved at
Enquires with great show of gladness.
•'Van Val/uh," the additional troops
sent to
California,
second
battalion,
to
Colonel Smith
protect Inhabitants
from raids of hill robbers, |negro and developing internal government under Gen
enSmith’s supervision reports very
OTIS.
couraging.
28.
March
Manila,
To Adjutant General, Washington:
Prince
Boweiiateln, with Wheaton's
oommsiid, morning twenty-sixth took re
freahmenta to otlioers of Seoond Oregon.
Was cautioned as to danger but advanoed
with line when It charged Insurgent enlie was killed by enemy
trenchments.
Hiid a lriend with him wounded. His remains ware delivered to friends in city.
OTIS.
RAILROADS BRING SUPPLIES TO
TROOPS.
Mauila, March 28. —11 a. m General
Mac Arthur and bis army are resting on
the plain beyond MarlUo after three days
scrambling ill the brush, fording rivers
and charging trenches in the blazing sun
The men are tired out, hut are In splendid

spirits

and

eager to

prooeed

towards

understand what torture Is.
their feet whether well or ill. Compelled
to smile and be agreeable to customers while dragged
down with some feminine weakness. Backaches and headaches count for little. They must
7.
keep going or lose their place.
To these Mrs. Pinkbam's help is
offered. A letter to her at Lynn.
Mass., will bring her advioe free
of all chttfi.
Miss Namcib Shobe. Florence.
Col., writes a letter to Mrs. Pmkham from which we qaote:
“I had been in poor health for some time, my troubles hav-

SALESWOMEN
Constantly

—

VIOIREN
WHO EARN
THEIR LIVING

ing been brought on by standing, so my physician said, causing serious wofhb trouble. I had to give up my work. I was
jnst a bundle of nerves and would have Mating spells at
monthly periods. 1 doctored and took various medicines, bat
na got no rebef. and when I wrote to you
°

I could not walk more than four blocks
I followed your advice, takat a time.
ing Lydia E. Piukhams Blond Purifier
in connection with the Vegetable Compound and began to gain in strength
I am getting to be a
from the first.
stranger to pain and I owe it all to your
medicine. There is none equal to it,
I have tried many others before using yours. Words oannot
be said too strong in praise of it."
Miss Polly Prams.
Meade,
]Kan writes:
Dear Mu. Pinuam—I feel it
my duty to write you in regasd to
what your medicine has done for
cannot
I
me.
praise it

Ifor

five
The rebele nave unloaded about
hundred man from a train half a mile In
front of General MaoArthur's forces with
the object of islnforclng the Filipinos
garrison at Bui icon and Gulguinto, on
either side of the railroad
leading to
Muloloe.
The fact that the railroad Is la operation from lure to our front greatly facilitates the transportation of supplies to the
troops.
the break In the rowl was reBefore

fsnVry.

popularity of our Monthly Plant
we inaugurated, and the apprewhich
Sales,
same by the Public, has been
the
of
ciation
Tho

shown

by

ready

the

response.

therefore, offer
nesday morning, March 29th,
We shall,

and

Longiflonun

Lilium

both

9 o’clock,
LilieP, includ-

at

Two Hundred beautiful Easter

ing

1

Wed-

on next

Lilium

Harrisii (The True Bermuda Easter
We shall also
measure

now

the demand

be able to

Lily.)
satisfy in

for Azalea which

a

far

exceeded the supply at our last snle, as we
have succeeded in securing Fifty more tine
Plants.
We shall offer at the same time some
Kentia anil Areca Palms, Dutch Hyacinths
(Three Bulbs to a Pot), Hydrangeas, Spirea,
and Pelargoniums, all at moderate prices.
This Sale will continue until the stock is
disposed of. but from past experience, we

would advise you
dav

morning

as

to come as

early

Wednes-

<

possible.

oooooo#%^%oooooo

H. T. HARMON & CO.,
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

\

REHEJ1 HER THE PL ICE.
raar27d3t

OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIO

I

enough. Since my girlhood
1 hod been troubled with irpainful
regular and

eriods and for neatly
live years bad suffered
‘‘with falling of the
womb, and whites. Also
bod ovarian trouble, the
left ovary being so swollen end tore that I could not move
without gain. Now, thanks to your wondflrfdi •medicine, that
is albgone, aud l in kLsftfty oM Mn%r.”
Med

fvefmg

FIELD OF SPORTS.

yachting notes.
Cbnrllti Hatr. who hue been 10leoted to sail the new American cun de
offered the post of second evening.
fender, has
U
nmte of the new boat to Capt. A.
skipper Snow,
Champlin of Jamestown, a yacht
not
hut
generally Fisher,
of much
«xpt*rl»nce,
It Burrowes,
known outside of Narraganeett bay.
Curley,
is not thought that he will accept.
s
Sir
Thomas
Bar our,
of
Lipton
The mainmast
ohalloagar, the Shamrock, is a beautiful
Totals,

Capt.

of Oregon

stick

pine,

and

tapes,

in the

It mar
100 feet long
rough,
therefore be :aken that the mainmast of
10
feet
some
tie
will
longer
the Shamrock
than that curried by the Valkyrie III.
of
Koss
Glasgow who
Mr. Charles D.
three years ago challenged lor the American’s cup, and then withdrew it, has just
lirst class racing
an order for a
a

little

placed

to be designed by Watson, and
bnllt at Messrs, Henderson’s yard, PatScotland.
rick,
Pollard, who had
Major James M.
worldwide fame as an expert long disat Wimtance rltie shot, which he gained
bledon and Creedmore, died in Washing....

ton,

Monday.

Chase,
Hudner,

Libby,
WlilarJ,
Ana ns,

^

1

HE GUSSIES.
68
87
73
71
68

77
77
87
74
64

866

406

61— 2 5

7d— 284
73— 218
84— 276

80s—1176

75
84
76
64

87

75

71— 221

72

65- U\
64— 215

75
61
78

74-25
66—231

Hall, from nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two to four o'clock in the afternoon* for the purpose of receiving lists of the

polls and estates taxable in said city.
Administrators, Executors,

Trusters, Ac

And all persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of ail their polls and estates, real or personal. or held by mem as guardian, executor.
adminl.su a or and trust* or otherwise, on the
first day of April, *.»!«, and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the ^ame.

—

roons and rtae Crimsons va. blues.
Hie Lewiston scrappers Interested In
the
prospect of another athletic exhiweeks In whloh the
two
In
bition

They increase flesh by digesting flesh nebrew-Americap,
will
Koaanburg,
Conning foods.
ogainst the guard of young
A whole package taken at one time run up
Lewiston and there will be a
would not hurt one, but would simply sears ef
quiet little scuff and tdgpt round contest.
be a waste of Mod material.
meeflng of the An turn
the
annual
At
in
Over six theuasnd men and women
Mardh hS, the following offithe State of Michigan alone, have been Gun olub
President, O. L. barcored of indlgeatton and dysihpsla by cers were elected:
ker; vice-president, H A. Fletcher; treasthe use of Staart'a Dyspepsia TabJats.
B. Connor; secretary, U A.
Sold by allffluacMta •» ** w,nM 1“ urer. C.
barker.
paokaga
1

\

Assessors’ Notice.
The

Estates Distributed.
H40—1147
m
416
'lota's,
And when the entAtcs of persons deceased
OUTLOOK IN MANCHESTER.
been divided during the past year, or
Welter have
Manchester, N. H.. March 27
line, changed hui is from any cause, the exW. Burnham and John J. Irwin, who, at ecutor. administrator or other persons interestthe aim al meeting of the New Englan
ed, ar»* hereby w »rned to give notice of such
i>*
Basel all artsociutton, we e aopoin ed a chauge. and in default of suchtaxnotice wl 1 alassessed
held under the law ;o pay the
Brockbe
if
visit
New
committee to
jrd,
dis
rlhuted
has
been
estate
such
wholly
and though
ton, Taunton, Lnwrenoe, Lowell
and paid over.
New
Manchester In the Interests of the
Persons Doomed.
for
this
formation
reason,
England league
the
were In
this
city today linking
And any person who neglects to comply w ith
wba*
prospeots this notice wdl be Doomed to a tax according to
ground over to ascertain
there are f -r a team in Manchester. They the laws o* the Mate and be barred of the
or
were favorably
right to make application 10 the Assessors
improve with the out
ent of
County commissioners for any abate
1h open,
and Mr
look.
Varlck park
he shows that he was unable
unless
faxes,
his
Varlck is ready to lend substantial uld in
to offer such lists wi*nln the time hereby apMessrs. Burn
maintaining a club here.
ham and Irwin were also assured of sup- P°Dlauk schedule* will be furnished at the
i hen* seems to Assessors office on application.
from other sources.

£,J«r

pure.

^PORTLAND.

1899.

of the
Assessors
City of Portland
hereby give notice lo all persons liable to iaxain session
tion In said city, that they will be
every secular day, from the first to the fifteenth
7s— 223 day of April, Inclusive, at their room lu City

FISHING AT MOOSEHEAD.
Editor E. M. lllnndlng, of the industrial Journal, returned to llangor on
Monday
ruing from Moosehead lake,
where he lias been for several days trying
He went Into camp
the winter llahlng.
Orrln
with
an the shores of Sandy bay,
b every inducement for Installing a team
Templeton as guide, and during his out- here.
catch.
an
secured
large
unusually
ing
LAWRENCE ASA POSSIBILITY.
Tho trout are all of good size, several of
Ijawrenoe. March 28. —John Irwin and
them being among the
heaviest caught
Burnham were in this city today
Tbe fish varied la tUe Walter
there thU season.
from one pound to three pounds and a league, which is considering Lawrence as
one of the
postil bill ties for the new
half.
circuit.
SPRINU FI8HINU.
NOTES.
The lovers of keen Ashing sports art bebegin
The Ponce baseball team will
ginning to think of the opening of the playing about May 1. II If expected that
tlshlng season which does not take place the team*wlll be a
Ma*ter
as
one
in Maine inueh before Fast Day. Or- Lawless is managsr.good
ders for tackle, eto., are coming la to the
Bsury H. Bowles, of Cherrylleld, has
v&iluas dealers in goodly numbers and
for
oeen bound over to the Supreme court
che season bids fsir to be a lively one.
heads
having In hia possession 60 deer
deer
each
on
'The
line
skin.
one
fawn
and
bead and akin found Is |100, making a
A HUNDRED REASONS
total line of fflioo. Bowles is the man who
Can Le given why Stuart's Dyspepsia three years ago had In his possession the
fawn skins,
Tablets are the best and moat effectual large amount of deer and
gelsted
by warden
were
'lhese skins
cure for every for of Indigestion.
Charles Collins who brought the oaae
rewhich
to
form
amounted
the
tablet
In
are
They
against Bowlss. The penalty that It was
tains their good qualities Indefinitely, about §1600, but it Is Deileved
while liquid preparations become stale settled for $300.
Th. Congress ot tb. Womans Whist
and useless with age.
League will meet at Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. E. C.
Jorlie
carried
in
can
They are convenient,
April 26. 26, 27 and kb.
F PThey (tan, Mr*. H. P. Co*,
the pocket and taken when needed.
are
Portand Mia Hermann Kot/sohmar
are pleasant to take.
A fur each meal dissolve one or two of land delegate#.
Whist
with
Iha Congress of th. American
mouth
and.
the
them In
mingling
will me. at Chloago, .luly 10th
diges- I
the food, they constitute a perfect
or five day a.
four
continue
sensifor
the
most
and
tive, absolutely safe
The Coney High school bate ball team
tive stomach.
in the Augusta city hall.
They digest the food before it.bas time are praclieiag of Powers. #old two valuJune#
r; /
to ferment, thus preventing tbe formaweek to H. K.
Skidmore
la#t
tion of gas and keeping the blood pure able horse#
One ta Vetita#, the
Anton.
and free from the poisonous products ol of North
such
a
good thowing at
horse that made
fermented, half digested food.
laat summer, going a
tbe only Terre Haute, Ind.,
c tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is
The other Is n green
in a. 16 l-d.
remedy designed especially for tbe cure
horse known a# Hard Times.
of stomaoh troubles and nothing else.
there will be thns- games
evening
This
tbe
successOne disease, one remedy;
the
Young Men #
basket ball in
ful physician of teuay is tbe specialist, of
association
gymnasium, the
the successful medicine Is tbe medicine Christian
Pinkb v. Niles, tne Lavenders va. Ma-

prepared especially for one disease.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make the
complexion clear by keeping the blood

OF
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THE FREDDIES.

over

cutler

CITY

BOWLING.
At Pine’* alley* hut evening the Gnash** and Freddies bowhul their last game. I
If wart a re fc"t game from star to finish.
The I
n two out of three.
Tbe Quasi
Lulling of Baroour of tbe Gussies wart of
the Lne
the gilt edged or er, he making
total of 276, and was high roan for tbe

Kort

on

..

prison

natives.
The command of the Island of Negros
has been formally transferred from Gen.
Miller to Col. Van Valanl of the 13th la-

I

M0RR1LLS.

of ninety-dx Filipinos
prisoners was escorted Into Manila today.
Their appearance aroused great Interest,
the railroad
as they were marched from

the transportation of supplies was
very uncertain.
in front qi the lines of
All Is quiet
A batGenerals Uvershlnts and Hall
uf
the
California
talion
regiment whlah
hus been landed at Enrique Island of Neuron. bos been received with every manifestation ef joy
part of tbs
upon the

OllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllO

1

the

paired

1

W00DF0KDS.

enemy.
A detaohment

to tbs

J

_

1

—

depot

other forme of aloftaese. For sale in 5‘J of importance is aleo to be transacted.
The Ammouoongln club will meet tills
Sent bottles by all
leading druggists. afternoon
with Mrs. Caroline Leighton.
! Manufactured by the California Fig The mep'Ang will l* devoted to a relit
day programme
j Syru p Co. only.

if

exchanged today.

The American reports show
twenty
killfd nnd sixty one wounded
on out shls yesterday
The Dakota regi
ment lost ten men killed and had thirty*
seven wounded.
According to prisoners
in tho hands of the Americans. Auulnai
d o's generals Garsla. Toreo and Pacheco
were with the Filipino
army yesterday
and drove their followers Into the first
aggressive demonstration. The rebel* attempted to charge across the plain east of
the railroad, Lut the Amerlsans changed
to meet them and the Filipinos bolted
after a few shots,
leaving several men

commenced his labor*
teacher at the Forest street grammar
school on Monday.
Mr. .Tuttle and family leave this week
for
Booth bay where he will resume bis
They
position as supervisor of schools.
tike with them the best wishes of a host
of friends.
Twenty-iive of the members of Naomi
Kebekah lodge No. 1, of this city, went
to Woodford*. Monday evening and tendered a surprise party to Mrs. Ada LowA fine supper was
ell, district deputy.
A special car conveyed the party I’nul D. MoCleiinod
served

Principal Usher

as

where he

The stock is very

Davis

for the purpose of enabling them
beef in the refrigerator when the refriger
distance from
ator might be wane little
where toe ship was anoborea that had the
beef

^T'SHE Ladies’ Neck-

—

I

rrmallng

—

Page.

their belt*.
They expect to take
on tbs railroad to
of
the east
Ho Incan tomorrow.
n
it la
difficult
position. protected by streams.
The American line Is about 1200 yards
froui tbat of the rebels.
Desultory shots
men were

He Doe# Xot

ItMaolMrtbe sore spots.
It h*als the raw place*.
Tt foe* to the seat of disease
It penetrates obscure places

First

tlon in
1 oravo

were

COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE BU
fori:

wntlonh at ImmI from tbo blodgcoa
tbo stool rod hi tbo caster.
A
Incident followed when the
doornails
Sealant loam I
Tfittmoiif
lBtr«daca< 1
wttntM Itted the piece of low! pipe foand
Again*! Hint Yesterday.
*
Kannpdy'e home with the weapon
which Ddnj IfaynolH wn- killed with
Kwnsdr npprnred wholly unconcerned
Ibw trial »»f lit
New York, biarob 2b
I
The fitting of the two piece* of the lead
Samuel J. Kennedy, ©barged with tb
pipe WM regarded ae a strong link Id the
murder of Dolly Hefnolcl*,Wai contiouch I chain of eyliloaoe thus far tvoren by the
prosecution around the accued
Detective
Sergeant Arthur A
today.
William il Kingsley, a handwriting ex
Carey, who gave such damaging test!
pert, aware that the body of the 1111,010
roonv againtt
Kennedy yeitenlav wav re check found on the murdered womnu wn*
asked
was
called .He
by hfr Hou* In the bondwriting of the defendant, out
conversation* which tb< In the next breath said he wa* not enactcertain
at out
Ir poeltlTe. Mr. Kingsley In oross exam I
wltne s testified he bad had with Dr
nation maintained that throughout all
arrest
C arcj
the specimen* submit!.-1 to him for exKennedy a'ter the latter's
amination, he found the same Identical
and
the bludgeon
was shown
tcstiflei
hand pressure and neree
characteristic
the
thick
end hrn tremor to
that the wrapping over
i'urticuloily wo* this
preToil.
tevn removed in October bth of last yea
ooso, be said. In the signature of the
found
on
the
book of the *13,000
in the office of Assistant District At tor cused
cheok.
ney O’Kellly.
“Is t he blunt end of the Inst rumen
the game except that the tape has bevi
remove!!?'*
4,Yea. sir,” said Carer.
shown a stee
The det*«otive was next
BJitf Pl<*m Rnbbidge 1* yer/ill at her
rod and wbioh Cai*ey found In the t aae
i;om« on Glrnwood ayrnue, with pneumail of the Kenned? house at New Dorp
monia
Htaton I.s’and, August £1, ast.. H<
Ur Arthur J. Floyd, •hulvUnt s a peril)
tied that It was in the same condition li
was when he found It
tendwnt or Kyergreen Cemetery, baa pur
The piece of steel rod, the proseoutlor
a lot of land at the comer of Lawn
contends fits exactly with that, found lr ob*ed
the bludgeon with which Dolly Kovnoldi nvenue and £outh ctrwt, and will erect, a
in the Grand hotel
A two tenement bourn tbl* n ring
was murdered
ripe corresponding with th(
piece of lead
A NEW WA ITING ROOM.
which the witness aim
bludgeon and
found In the work shop of the accused lr
The old gate house formerly weed at tbo
the basement, of bis New Dorp home. wa- entrance to the Portland joor farm wan
The coir hauled to the old Peering city farm Tueualso identified by the witness.
chisel, with which it is alleged the blud <lay forenoon and cla ed at the entrance
were
and steel rod
cut, was a's« of the ground*
g»H*n
The hou«e in to be newt
Identified by the t detective as part ol a* a waiting room, a* tbe building* of the
the exhibits found in Kennedy's work
a
are
located
diatance from
farm
quin*
|
shop.
the Ktrewt that it It very tad. eupeoially
Sergeant l)et«*ctive Price test!fil'd thai in wet weather in waiting for an electric
Kennedy was In the police station car.
while
The waiting mom 1* to be fitted
on the afternoon of August Iti, he said t<
comwith a utove and will be made an
him
fortable ns [Otudbta
‘‘Doctor, things are looking bla^k for
you,” and that Kennedy replied, “You
Mini* Hattie K. Wyman, assistant in tbe
follows are all trying to make troubh
office of former city cleric and treasurer
for me.”
Price said he went that samo aft^rnoor L. F. Jones of Peering tended an enjoy
to Dr. Kennedy's drntal office and found
able comi limentary uinner to uufaral of
Odd Fellow*’
I be officials at the office,
there an old straw hat
The
continued
Dr.
‘•Befora that,”
block, Woodionlit Monday noon
Price,
told me ho never wore a straw affair waa of an Informal nai .re
Kenmdy
"
WoodPearl
At Trinity obajtl.
tiirwrt,
hat
it has been testified to that the man fnitls tbla morning at ten o tlojk then’
At four
at th!
is to t'« a communion sent e
who
He?noIds
Dolly
accompanied
o'clock a literary tervl e U to be held in
Grand hotel wom a straw bat
James U. timith. a detective, testiBcc: the obsenan- e of kaater week.
T’n*.. I Itxsrintr
l.o.trir l.itf it
(’OmiUktlV
as to visits to Kennedy's hous* at Nee
Dorp, and confirmed the identification are completing t isir private telephone
hy other witnesses of the various ttiingi line by running a wire Irom the power
kit house on burest avenue to the house of
found in Ur Kennedy’s workshop,
l loyole cap found it
a
identified
Mr tieorge brown, Ueering Center, t.re
also
Dils
Kennedy’s office
alleged to have been general manager of the oomi any.
the
defendant
before
the
just set uu a 7 1-j torse
night
company has
fcongbt by
Mr. Friend asked that thi!
the murder
power Wagner dynamo in the store of Mr
line of testimony be strloben 4rom tb* Senter at wtsslfonls to be sed for power
utrwn Kinmu
U
nau HOI.
reooru as
purposes in running the coffee mill, ect.
An arc light has also teen added bn tea
the things found were the property of ib<
and 4lr.
Justice Williams consented tc lighting system of t c store,
Aroused
of the testimony in thh Senter is having electric lights plaoevl In
exclusion
the
As
soon as
avenue.
the
on
tor
bouse
his
Ueering
present
particular respect
the new switch t'uvrd tv<!«nily ordered Is
Robert Clark, who was employed in Au
intends
to
received the Ueering company
gust last as a salesman in the nat derart
and
light* to its
furnish day power
ment- of a Hruadway store, testified tbai
on
August 15 he sold Kennedy a strait ourito hi
will confer
of P
Hooky Hill lodge, K
hat for 91 50.
The straw hat was produotd ami Clark
the rank of knight on several randidates
said It looked exactly like the one h< at their meeting Thursday evening.
sold Kennedy. The witness testified aIsi
to
hi* having hold Kennedy a
blcych
cap on the same nav.
Clark said he hail sold another rap o!
the same pattern to Lawyer Friend th«
Iha class of 1900. fleering High school,
after the coroner s inquest in th«
day
Reynolds case. He had made a note o1 held an Informal reoeptlon and social
the sales.
A very
Monday evening at Crosby hall.
Detective'; Sergsant Valelly l tf stifled
pleasant time was enjoyed uy all.
that while Kennedy was at police head
of
Cumberland
Kred Haskell
Mrs
quarter* he stated that he was unable t<
account for his movements on the nigh
street, Portland, entertain,si a party of
at
Klvertnn
said
his
min*
Tuesday
evening
Kennedy
friends
of August 15.
was a blank.
Supper was serv'd after which
Captain Price was then re Casino,
in
the
of
am
bunch
toe partv enjoyed
evening
ilanolng
keys
called anil identified a
These wert and whist
chain taken from Kennedy.
Several (locks of wild geese have been
admitted io evidence over the objectlor
The trousers taken fron
seen In the vicinity of book Uay and East
of the defense.
On 41ontiay
introduced
next
Dr. Kennedy were
Ueering the past two days
the
“black
Mr. Kred R. Mltohell and Wallace Knapp
Captaiu Price testified that
stain” alleged to have been left by tbi shot Into a Hook of about flity at Hast
birds
bludgeon on the waist lining and poofcw Dwrlng, killing three ofofthe
Stevens Plains
Ur. tieorge 11. bailey
of the trouser* had disappeared somewba’
since the lir*t time ha saw the
garment avenue, 4lorr1lls. veterinary surgeon, and
They were • dm i tied as evidence over the member of the state Loord of onttleforcom
bar
Friend.
nilssioners lclt Tuesday forenoon
of
Mr.
objection
William L. Douglass, assistant oashiei Harbor and West bulltvan on a business
of the Garfield National bank of this city
trip.
Superintendent Lord and Commlttemen
testified that Kennedy opened an account
still Heseltlne visited the 4*oitU1s grammar
in the bank on April 18. 1895 and
schools Tuesday forenoon
During the
h*d an account there. Dudley Gideon ha>
time that repairs are being made on the
no u -count In hi* bank.
to he oo
ii
are
teller
the
school
pupils
D
Jr.,
building
Weeks,
paying
George
momodated at the High school building
the Garfield National bank, testified tha
of
Dr
Center.
with
the
he was familiar
signature
Deerlng
Wherever the name of S. J
Kennedy.
the ohe ks anc
IAN MACLARKN HURT
Kennedy appeared In
stubs proJuced it was In the handwriting
March 38.— The
Kan
Leavenworth
f the defendant.
Burlington passenger train from Kansas
Dr Krnest J. Lederle, city chemist
City was wrecked at iwvst Leavanwnrth
tbfn ethibiteJ the bludgeon and said the
rails. H L. Harmon.
part of the hook end had been out of today by spreading
last.
A
general southwestern agent of the Bur
in
H
first
saw
he
since
August
a
lew
bruises stoul
Iingtoo. received
the request of Mr. Hennessy. the witnes
seriously Injur, d.
wen
head, but was not
removed the tape, of which there
th<
Three others InoJudJag Key. John Watson
of
end
several yards, from the
Then Dr. Lederle removal I (Ian MaoLaren) wsre also lnjurtd
bludgeon.
thro*

LGOKSIBADFOR KENNEDY.

FORGOT.

tm

cIn no case where the As-essors have
bee.i put to the disagreeable necessity of ma.v
Ing a doom will the possession of government
bonds or deposits in the savings hanks be allowed as a plea In mitigation of such doom.
W ALTER L. LK-A VOR,
1
Assessors.
A RIAL M. SMITH.
)
HORACE A. HAlLKTT.

|

uiar,is»uiio*t'r

O. Haines of Skowhogan. purJohn
Dr. Dascarate’s much
chased Phoebe D..
prized 5-year old black raare, Saturday.
She stands 15 1-8 hands high and weighs
1000

Las*;

pounds.

season

««he went

a

rail# In 2.24 1 2,fand Mr. Haines Intends
recto give her an opportunity to make a
ord the coming season.
ai uurn shoe situation.
Lew'ston, March 28 —The Auburn she
situation remains unohfitigod. Tne laster?
union held a meeting th s afternoon tc
the manuby
consider th»* proposal
facturers that invent tuation be made as t4
factories 1r
the average price paid by

an increase anal,
lower toad
s are found
that no detlnlt4
Mated
Is
It
the average.
Toove
action was taken at this n eetlng.
that
who are in a position to know *av
strike.
a
of
is
lltt’e
y
there
probabilit

New

hng'and

and that

be made If their

•RAILWAY MATTERS.
It Is rumursd t; at the New York, A.w
seek
Haven & Hartford railroad may
ltvi.latlou to enable It to buy the Boston
and Albany at loOO a share. There is also
the
tala that the Fitchburg road wilt go
seem to
same wav. although its interests
be with the Boston and Maine.
Beware of Olntmeuta for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury
mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell ana completely der.nge me whole system
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never tie used except on
as die
pi escvtpttona from reputable physicians,
damage they will do Is lea fold to the good you
Hall's Catarrh
can possibly derive from them.
Cure, manufactured by K. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contain* no mercury, aud Is ta..eu
internally, acting directly upuu the bloed aud
In huylaa
mueeai surface of the system.
Hall's Catarrh Cure he sue you get the geffuln.
It la takan internally, aud made m
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. tJaeaey & Co. Tsstlos

^

■WWlAAinwim.

u-_—v.awwnwa.
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By

1

Reached

Consumption

**

WITH

One of Three Rontes—A

WATER

How Inventor Rohr Professes
Die World's

and death.
First road: a sltgh I oold
—neglected—settlor, in
the head or throat—
chronic catarrh—extends
to the lungs—consugjption—death.
Second road: a slight

cold—neglected cough—
eettlos in the lungs—
cough gradually growing worse—consumption—death. Third road: a cold—neglected—settles in the
throat—hoarseness—short breath—consumption—death.
Thousands havo Just started on one of these roads, all of whom eonld be easily
cured by Po-ru-na. Thousands more are half way to the fatal end of one of these
roads who arc still curable by a courso of treatment by Pe-ru-na. Yet other
thousands aro near the end whoso last days could be made ltonrablc and hope of
recovery more probable by commencing Pe-rn-na without delay. Mrs. Eliza
llcinzle, 10G East Main street, Columbus, Ohio, writes: “Aliout a year ago I contracted a violent cold, which settled on my lungs, and for four months I ran down
very rapidly, coughing up quantities of bloody mucus, and frequently hemorrhages from tho lungs. I was on tho verge of tho grave. My husband and my
friends had given me up. Some one, however, who bad tried your Pe-ru-na, advised mo to uso it.
As a last hopo I bought a 1 Kittle, and, finding immediate roliof
from its uso, continued taking it. My cough left mo, and I had no more hemorrhages, and I am now as well as I ever was in my life. I thankfully 'vttrtbute my
present good health, and, in fact, my liviug at all, to tho good effect of Pe-ru-na.”
Send to Tbo Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio, for a free
book, written by Dr, Hartman, on Winter Catarrh."

SOMETHIN® NEW
FOR-

Easter Sunday.
lias got to bo an established custom.
There are three Articles in Men’s Wear
that are usually in demand. First, if the
weather permits, a Light Overcoat is in
order; next comes Spring; Gloves and
something New In IN'eekwcnr. As
usual at this season wo are offering a
choico and extensive assortment in all
these lines, and assure our customers
that we are better prepared to serve
them this season than ever before.

HASKELL&JONES,.
Tailors,
Manufacturing Clothiars ani Furnishers.

the bottom of the
the water
would How Into the bottom of two ^real
■**»* ra.
the
waferr In
The
weluht
of
inpr
tli h a d p p* would force the wa »r up
from i; v Lobiom of the coiuj rawer* 11ft.ng a H< at and forcing the air from the
When all the
rompr/ssir Into a ivsn-r* ir
been ft rwtd out of one compressor
a r 1a
i tie* water would be automatically re! h n*:ea, u new supply f air would How In
the
bo repeated,
a ui tiie i races* would
! vaTsr in the reservoir opera’lug i<r*t one
the
and then the othtr of
compressors.
I At p afcs whir.t the waUr is used in the
this
rrocess
daytime fu- 1n111 purposes
could be carried on .-it night, and then the
in the
n’r
next miming the compassed
do wc rk
4VS4 rvolr could be drawn off to
which it
in p a -es many miles away to
Coinwould be carried through pipes.
trussed u’r under certain conditions can
be made to develop great heat by fricThus builiiiugs may be heated.
tion.
cold.
create
will
Air when exhausted
Tans vie have the menu* of operatingoold
In fact li Air. no nr can
storage p.'aut*.
do what lie tay* be can, tho world will
Air
wind.
soon be ran by water and
him
Kobr fays that engineer* I ave told
in
that with hi* system
operation at
Niagara he could develop© power enough
go run all the stationary engines in the
country.
To show how he propose* to revolutionize the motive powi r of the world, All’.
Kubr bn* set up iu the cellar of a Portof
his apiamtus.
ia ud house a model
ihi* consists of two retorts which take
the place of the compressors and a smaller
for the compressed air.
ran receptacle
lhe retort* look not unlike the hot water
heater* which are seen In the kitchens of
In
ranges.
houses behind the cooking
stea l of drawing water from a standpipe.
.Solathe
from
Air. Kobe lakes his supply
As the water rise* in the retort
go pipe.
the air is forced into the small receptacle
where it is compressed, the apparatus beproducing a presauieof
ing capable of
The
forty pounds to tho square inch.
effect of the power thus obtained is shown
'lhe
by the operation of a older press.
inventor connects his air supply with the
press by means of a piece of small rubber
Above the press ho places a two
h0‘0.
inch plank in such a way that when tho
plunger of the press rises it will cat b
the plank under a strong timber frame.
1 here is a turn of the wrist aud a scarp
The two inch plank drop* to tho
crack.
of the
two by the for
floor Lroken in
A sma4 engine, built like a steam
air.
air
and
tho
is
run
uevelope*
by
engine
power enough to run small machinery.
the
inventor
In fact the things which
this model arc
Interesting
do.*8 with
whatever may be thought or his project to
of compresseu
means
run the world by
air made by water power.

|

N,

Commissioner

Boss of Person*

Claims
steamer

|

SEE HKD S1U.\ FROM MIDDLE ST.

I trator of the
oi

We offeY at RETAIL the largest Hue of
IO

|

The prices of these will be lower than
that can bo found east of Boston.
you can buy at any retail store, as wo are wholesalers and manufacturers
sell
Remember
that wo limits our own good*
aud can easily
lower.
and you are not buying any leaky tin ware of us. We sell it at just about
the price of this cheap New York stuff.
We will sell for FOUR DAYS: Pots, Nickeled irons, at 63c set. 11 qt.
2t qt. Glass
Oik each.
Dish Pans, lOc each. Nickeled Tea Kettles, No.
Pitcher, a beauty, 10<*. 4 qt. Oil Can. lOc, 4 qt. Coffee Pot. I Or.
Come inland see the best Hue of Goods ever kept in Portland. All
first class goods and warranted. We do all kinds oi* jobbing.

H

TINWARE,

IIARDWAKF,

GL4«S
CENT GOODS

WARE.

>

AN1>

PO It TL A Y D TI \ WA It E C O.

FOR

EASTER! LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

Just Received.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

of dainty and exclusive
things In Art Novelties Ai«i> nil
the Marion mis by noted 111-11*1.,
See the new Madonna in our
window, ol the flower and Hie
Thorn, by Ilaushnller.
Lots

year, parly
measured
service, Cora residence tele-

Only

metallic

a

circuit,

phone.

II.

R.

t ail you afford lo he withit !

KNIGIIT,

SIS Congress SI.
mar25

out

'Inunscr will
particulars.

illw

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To Owners of

of «
cause

more
to

than

one
tered. numbered,
year, in the office of the City Clerk in the City
where the dog is kept, on or before the first day
of April of each year.
All owners of dogs are
requested to comply with the law relating to
the licensing of the same.
Dogs not properly

licensed

are

AND TELEGRAPH CO.,
PORTLAND,

liable to be klll-d.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER*

mar2ld2w_

City Marshal.

one

ln&rtbdlw

were

continuo to

estate

tiled

accumu-

of

Oru

L.

administratrix of the estate of John A.
Dillon of Portland, who was an oiler on
the steamer Portland, *10.120; Thomas
L. Talbot, administrator of the estute of
Freeman of Yarmouth,
Ellas Dudley
Honour, administrator
*<>000; Ludger J
of the estate of Jules Procal Picke,$ 10,000.
CROWDED
TDK
RELIEVING
SCHOOLS IN DEEDING.

-

„

.

-

.

TRANSFERS.

HEAL ESTATE

following real estate transfers have
l een recorded at the Cumberland registry
of dnilit
comThe Portland Wharf and I.acd
B. Moulpany, has purchased of W tills
ton. Cjras H.
Earley and Henry L.
LittlefVld, a lot <»f land nn«l llats with
the buildings thereon, in Mouth Portland,
of the road
side
on the north westerly
toward the
leading by the Ferrr way
fort, ar.d ndjoining land formerly owned
Jones
running
Nathaniel
Ur.
the
late
by
from thi iv 1 o For* river, and along Fore
including
and
river to Stanford Point
Stanfori l oint. thence by the road before
a
mention©! t * Uncle Joe’s brook in
northerly direction to low water mark iu
Fore river a ad Portland harbor, exceptaforesaid
ing
small houFO lot on the
road.
Mary K. Stone of Otisfleld to Wi 1 lintu
lot of
ft
L Stone of Windham for $75,
land and building* In Windham, at the
road
leading from
chrner of the county
Itridgion to Portland and the Town roud
leading to Sainnel JPreetnnn’s house and
lying on Setnao pond.
Elizabeth J Lowell of Gorham to Willis
I. iiioklurd of Gorham. a lot of laud nud
building* on the easterly side of Elm
street in Gortam village.
The

PASSION WEEK.
The order of services for ration week
Williston church. Dr. Smith Baker,
pastor, will be:
'lhursdav—7.45 p. in.—Good Thursday.
Lord's Supper.
Service* in the church.
Order.
Doiology.
Organ Volantary.
Anthem.
Invocation.
Heading, John
HeadSeiders
Anthem.
Grace
Miss
14,
Burrowes
ing. John 1«. Miss Margaret
Anthem. Heading, Christ’s Prayer, Miss
Ca-sle Chambers.
Hymn, Congregation.
Communion
Hymn,
Congregation.
Benedict Ion.
Fridav—7.45 p. m.— In chapel. Leotnre
Subjeot, “Meaning of the
by pastor.
Atonement."
Faster Sunday, April 2..—10.30 p. m.
—Sermon upon the Resurrect Ion.
Every tody is invited.
Dr. Smith Raker’* Bible class at Y. M
C. A. hall will be postponed this week
nt

from

Thursday

to

<&

IRA F. CLARK
Finds

everything ready

particular,

for you

The

variety.

every

We give you the best in evory
be
bettered.
cannot
best

CLOTHES FOR MEN.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Whatever
The choice here cannot be improved.
here.
is
est. whatever stylish, whatever right,
suits
none.
The selections here are second to

new-

tailor at half ilia
need to give a
price.
all
have
done
We
that.
the
to
style.
thought
Men’s blue serge Suits at $6.50, worth $10.
Our price, $6.50
The

trom

$1.75.
$1.50 to 10.00 suit. .Vesteesuits to
Ilere ar®
men 14
19 years
for
same
the
is
It
young
measure
to
clothing tor halt
all the extreme fashions of made
From $2.08 to lo.OO.
the price.
a

Men’s all wool

bon ton
The richest fancies of swelldom, the exclusively
blendcolor
most
The
time.
Easter
exquisite
are all here for
each.
and
4<>C
at
2Sc
in
this
shown
city
ings ever

08c

to

$1.75

at

Our

Our

price $7*50

$4.98, worth $8.

Overcoats at

Spring

worth $10.

$7.50,

pfice $4.98*

All silk lined Overcoats

a

£5,98,

AH wool.

worth $10.

Otrr

price $5.98

Tailor made Overcoats at $io, $12, $15, $iS, $20 and

pair.

a

clay Suits

no

All wool Putnam Overcoats at $5.9S.

EASTER GLOVES.
From

out

Men’s Steal gray

EASTER NECKWEAR.

merchant
There’s

of the best
the pattern.

elegance

Pick

<52.

Saturday evening.

have beta formt'd
follows, with clerks in Port lard: New
Sheep
company, K. L.
Raising
England
Dyer, clerk; Williams Electric Dead Luck
Levi
Turner, clerk; Sumner
company,
Seamless Shoe company, Isaac W. Dyer,
of Portland, olerk; A. J. Hall company,
International
W. J
Knowlton, clerk;
company of
Mining and Development
M.
Lied
Webb, clerk; the
ley
Alaska,
William M.
Bristol Paper
company,
Bradley, alerk.

Fancy Shirts.

Men's

NEW CORPORATIONS.

Foreign corporations

FASHIONABLE HATS.

as

BOWDOIN

for
Our exhibit of these now very fashionable garments
in
itself.
veritable
a
is
exposition
spring and summer wear
be worn with
Fine Percale and fancy Madras cloth Shirts to
at oJC,
white collars—detached link cuffs to match shirts,
each.
45c, 69, 75c, 9$C, $1.25 and 1.45
Hathaway $i Shirts at 49c each.

The best hat makers reach you

$1.25
£2.00
$3.0o

through this

store.

Hats at 93c.
Hats at
Hats at

Flanges

COLLEGE.

$1.45.

$2.00.

from 93c to

$2.50.

FANCY HOSE.

1901. of
Roland E. Clark. Bowdoin.
Honlton. who room* at 7 Main* Hall,
111
with
with Edward K. I-eipliton. is
scarlet fever.
Leighton bus bean tent

The W. F. M. H. of the Chestnut street
church will hold a thunk offering service
ii the vestry this evening at eight o’clock.
CamMrs Ella Freeman lalmage of
bridge, Mass., sister of Alice Freeman
Palmer, and for two years Provident of
the New England Branch, will give the
address of the evening. Mrs. TaImage Is
enthusiastic speaker.
an intereatlng and
All Interested aro cordially Invited to be

striped Hose

at

23c

a

pair.
Hermsdort fast black and brown
The Little Giant Hose for boys at 15c

Silk

Hojse, a3

pairs for „»C.

pair.

In our custom department we will make you a suit or
We guarantee perOvercoat to measure from $16 to $40.
fect satisfaction in every way.

values are not
Better -oods, better variety, better
be no disappointment.
every confidence there will

possible or

we

would have them, (.come to

from one room in the Center
school,
This arrangefourth and fifth grades.
ment will make room lor new pupils In
ti e Center and Morrill’s schools.
‘Ahere ale two rooms and three teachers
in the launders street primary school. In
! the first grade (first year in school) there
is expected
are about titty pupils and H
It \v;u
I there will te twenty next term.
a
new
room
in this
decided not to open
district but to acnommetlate the oveillow
It is possible that
by putting lu settees.
te employed,
a new teacher may hate to
making tour in all in this school.

EASTER LILIES AT II. T. HARMON
& CO.’S.
sale of Faster lilies opens at
Today
at the corner of
H. 1. Harmon A. Cn
Their
and
Federal
Exchange streets.
monthly | lant tales f are te:ome very
no
exception,
popular ami this an be
will
offer uzaleas,
lie.fite lilies they
the

palm?, hyaoinths, hydrangeas and other
Messrs. iJarpHuts at moderate j rices.
have a bright new store and
inuiv & Co

will be wurth ore’s while to call ianil
the store as well as the plants even if
not intending to purchase.
it

marod4w

the treasury
decided that In the case of the regular
“for the war
who
enlisted
men
the
army,
only,” and are entitled to extia jay, me
those who went in after the act oi April
20, 18U8, which authorized the Increase of
the regular army.
According to the comptroller’s ruling
no soldier who enlisted prior to the uot of
April 2’0 is entitled to extra pay, no matter what inducements might, have tern
otiered him in the way of promising his
which
discharge at the close of the war
known to be Impending.
was

lows:

us with

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
MONUMENT SC?., POrS.TL.AjVD.

Original.
F. Bigelow. Skowhegan, $*>.
Restoration and Increase.
John A. Morton. Bethel, $4.26 to 117.

OHAS. II.

Increase.

Hiram Martin, St. Albans, $i0 to $24.

wm7

nEDLOSi. prop.

m. marks,

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

1)7

EXCHANGE,

1*2 Exchange St..

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
of
out
and
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
smoothing
sepfisieodtt
attended to.
wrinkles.
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
It was a beautiful thing
Waltham aud Elgin Watches. A large stock
of r.ew model Watches will he sold on easy gayto do, to cover the odious meuta
All
All Styles.
at reasonable prices.
McKENNEV. the Jeweler, Monument
Prices.
taste of Cod-liver oil, evade
Square.___uiart*du_
the tax on the stomach, and
take health by surprise.
It warms,soothes, strengthens and invigorates.
SCOTT

5oc. and *i.oo, all druggists.
& BCHVNE, Chemists, New \ork.

CO.

ONE PRICE. SPOT CASH

B.

The
palate is almost
tickled with Scott’s EmulThe
sion of Cod-liver oil.
knows
stomach
nothing
about it, it does not trouble
You feel it first
you there.
in the strength it brings; it
shows in the color of cheek

fTcLARK &

IRA

present._

LADIES' TAILORING.
Mr.
Tui»3dav afternoon Dr
Foster,
Mr Mark Hertz of New York will have
Heeeltinc and feup iutendent Lori visited
and te ready to take
wards eight und nine for the purpose of an opening today
Rooms
securing mere orders for tailor made costumes.
solving the problem of
block.
Baxter
27
20
and
25,
schools
of
the
crowded
room In some
'lhey decided that It would te test to
MAINE PENSIONERS.
High
open two new rooms in the old
school building, putting iter* the pupils
Washington. March 28.—Pensions have
from one room In the Morrill’s school,
been granted residences of Maine as foleighth and ninth grades and the pupils

generally

.AT

Leighton

rnmiuuiui

Comptroller Tiucewell of

1

over

home.

at tho

has

r Face on a Button
Fur 10c Coin.
Send photo cabinet pre\ ferreil) and receive, posl1 nald. pin-back Medallion
with your Photo on same.
This low price given to
introduce goods. Photos
returned.
FAKE. Send five orders
with 60c com and we will
of iuem in handsome metal frame free.
H. A. PALMER K C<>„ uj
wanted.

Agents
JUtvonsMiV St., Boston, Mass.

ME.

Steam-

of the loss of the

PAY OF SOLDIERS.

Yo

set

all

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

Dogs.

dog
keeper
it
be regisfour months olu, shall
Every
described and Kcensedfor
owner or

furnish

Portland,

There

»ISC»X4JfW»P»._

__

Mrs. Wilson, wife of A. Dr Wilton the
thrown
Portland crugglft, wav
Bit©
from her sleigh Tuesday tuornlng.
In front of Bohwas sitting in her sleigh
Worth Post ball when her horse suddenly

Steamer Portland.

reuson

MIHCn.LAXKOTTB.

_

Pre-

office of
The latest club to be found in BrunsCommissioner Bradley yesterday: Albion wick Is the Faculty club, composed of the
Bowdoin
of
of
the
estate
administrator
professors aud their wives. The
Norton,
Durpoae of the club 1* to ttady Browning
George A. Norton of Mllbrldge. #10,100; and other authors. The clab met* for the
James H. Mosher, administrator of the tlrst time with Prof, ami Mrs. Leslie A.
Lee on Bath street. April lOth.
estate of Willard J. Mosher of Kocklund,
$10,075; Willard J. Mosher of Kocklund,
CHESTNUT
TALMAGE AT
MRS.
$10,076; Addison G. Leighton, adminlslate.

ft

on

Bradley For

against the Portland

ship company by

Few Steps from Middle,

C'rwrf

MIBCK1XAH Borm.

MISCMXUrWWT*.

Mouth

keep
standpipe

standpipe

Before l

PORTLAND TINWARE CO.,

(Irivf Act of Mr. f&dward

1

vented tterlona Accident.

ADDITIONAL CLAIMS FILED.

.HO.U.UEM Mill 111:.
iuarJTcod®

a

Hun

PREVENTED.

COLLISION

tipped
took fright and turning sharply
the s’elgh throwing Mrs. Wilson inJust at this time
to the slnsh and snow.
another horse which had tfeen stacrilnp
nearly opposite made a break across tilt
street and was only prevented from run
nlng over Mrs. Wilson by the brave work
who rushed to tb*of Edward Creary,
lady’s assistance and dealt the animal a
tb^work
Creary at the
converting water ,*ower into compressed severe blow on the head.
Wiltransmit for same time was struggling with the
air which, be says, be can
Thus, he son horse.
He grabted the reins and
any distance through pipes.
says he could do awav with steam en- holding fast to them was dragged some
would run all sorts of mu- distance when he had to let
lie
gine*
go nls grip.
heat buildch in try, operate street car-*,
'1 he horse being fn*© started down Free
ings and frte/e the food supply In cold street at the liveliest gait possible knockstorage plant*, all with compressed air ing over a wagon loaded with straw bats
made by the wane power ol water In the
which wax siandlng near Corey & b<»
streams and Jukes.
them to the four winds
lialow and sratt4*rlng
ibis is the way he would dD It.
went
the hors*
Htr.wt
liomi Middle
a water fall lie would erect a stand pipe,
making every on© take to their corners,
a
iho top of which would be about on
Pearl
of
corner
the
jr
aft
turning
A and
level with the water above thu fall.
street he was unally caught. Mrs. Wilson
pipe would conduct the water to the top suffered no injories.
brjin
ol the
and
It full.

ease

St., Just

to

Machinery.

“II will do away with strain engines,
relieve cities of the dirt and smoke of the
present engine houses and use power
I ca ran
which it is running to waste.
.-ill the engines in the
country, without
burning a pound of coal and America can
it wants by simply
have alt the power
building the apparatus to hold it.” That
is the way Mr. William A. Kohr. who
mentioned In the
was
some time a^o
paper* as the Inventor of what was described as a perpetual motion machine,
now
Mr. Rohr
tells of his latest idea.
of the world by
lroposss to do

Timely Warning.

f There are three roads
Which lead from health
to consumption. Over
one of these roads pass
all of that great multitude of people who dio
every year of consumption. Each route begins
with health and happiness and ends with dis-

Cross

B*D

W NO.

AND

Tl.o Soring term of the Kindergarten,
1:5‘* Mlirin's Street, will begin Tuesday, April 4l!t, ami eoutimie ten
weeks. Apply to
ABUT N. KOBTOS,
134 Spring SI., Portland
marlMeoJgw

Department.

My lino of Woolens for Spring is now
It embraces many choice secomplete.

lections in Worsted ami Cheviot Suitings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings
and Fancy Vestings which cannot be
1 invite an early infound elsewhere.
broken
spection beforo the assortment is later
or
and will book orders for delivery
time
at any
you may specify.

Respectfully,

w. L.

Mill I HllSIil

1899,

SPRING
Men's

___.

CARD,

MAKER OF FINE CIOTHES.
Sir. lleo. II. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can he found with me,
where he will be glad to servo all his
old customers and friends.

Fitted with the 0. & J. Detachable

Tires,

$40.00.
IDEAL

.

BICYCLES,

$“ii,oo. #:;o.oo. #3j.oo.
Subject

to

discount for spot onsli

A

Fell Assortment o! Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
I'eorgea Creek Cumberland Coals are
for

unsurpassed

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Healers,

8 Free M.

feb23 Itf

Jorge use.
Genuine

Publish

1

general

steam

aud

ykens Valley Franklin,

and American I'anncU

Above Coals Constant-

uiarioecdtt

IVollco.
t 1.1, person, are hereby cautioned against
A harboring or trusting any ot the crew of
tlie hritisu Steam,hip “ifawtry.” Cant. Oakley.
Item I.lcatu. Sicily, as no debts of their contracting will be paid by Master. Owners or
margddjt CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.

COAL.

BICYCLES

ly On Hand.

INolicc*
is to certify that my wife, lfcleu E.
left
has
El well,
my bed and board and that
1 sliail pay no bills of her contracting after this

This

I'ERCY H. ELWELL.

TELEPHONE

...

I

(>t»-*J

OFFICE:

Sis.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b•pr3
M.W*rst

3

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH

‘2«w

‘•Coin** Harvey has resigned ns general
manager of the ways and means committee of the Democratic National committee
because of a difference In the committee
We suppose
as to what ought to be done.
there an* ten dollar Democrats and one
dollar Democrats onjjthe committee, and
as “Opin'* belonged to the latter he could
Someget no support from the former.
thing Is going on in the Democrat ic party
which very muoh resemb les a Kilkenny
cat

light.

The report of a legislative committee
in favor of repealing the civil service
law of Massachusetts has created a great
The frleols
stir In the old Day State.
of the law do not need to get unduly excited. In the National House of Representatives the oominittee of the whole fre-

quently

takes

revenge

summary

on

the

—The

wooi.d
woman
to be made a
of tbe bar of Maine la Mlaa Helen A.
Knowlton of Kookland, who wni
examined for admlaelon to
the Knox
bar
on
Monday. Mlaa Knowlton la 90
Hhe was educated In tha
yen re of age.
publlo schools, and became interested In
the law while a stenographer In the office
of Judge William H. Kolger of the SuShe applied for examinapreme Court.
tion at the September term in 1897 before
Chief Justice Peter*, but the latter ruled
the admission of a woman to the bar
with the laws of the
was not consistent
Miss Knowlton
state.
continued her
at the session of the legisstudies, and
lature just closed, special legislation was
the admission of women.
provided for
She was examined bv a committee of the
Knox bar comprising Hon. C. K. Littlefled, J. H. Montgomery and Hon. IX N.
the result was her triMortland, and
umphant admission with oommendation
from Judge Emery for her excellent prepMrs. Clara Nash of Cherryfleld,
aration.
who was admitted several years ago, is
to have been the pioneer woman
said
13nt she did not praclawyer of Maine.

national civil service commission; but
somehow or other the thing never stands
It is ne more proba vote in the House.
able that the legislature of Massachusetts tice
will endorse the aotion of Its committee.

While the American people are proud of
the skill and valor of our officers and soldiers at Manila we are inclined to think
that the great majority of them, not exin
cluding the imperialists, way down
their hearts feel many misgivings as to
the righteousness or wisdom of our enterprise. Shooting men by the hundreds,
of whose existence we hardly knew a year
ago, and burning their villages, may be

long^_________

—GovernorfPowers will have some important appointments to make on the
board of insano hospital trustees before

Iloilo,

who

Miller,

reached

line

the

regular la lleutenant-ooloDol.
Denny Broi. of Dumbarton, a Doted
Clyde shipbuilding firm, bae just clueed e
rontrnot for a 8000-ton ateain yacht, to
at a

the order of Mr. James Gordon Bennett
of the New York Herald. 3be will replace
bis steam yaoht N'amouna, and she will
have a straight stem, like those on ocean
liner*.
She Is to steam nt least eighteen
knot*, and be oapable of making
long
voyages.

MAIME MEWS

been appointed otty

Hus. J. P. Bats Is to tract a
largs
business block n the site oow^occuplsd by
the Kim blook In Bangor.
The proposed sals of Llnoolo wharf In
Buxton will, If It U carried through, force
ths Kennebec steamboats to nnd a new
berth.
The management of the York mills In
Saoo ba\e Issued notloss that there will
be a restoration of the wages paid In all
departments before the rednotlon In January, 1898, and that It will go Into effect

_

writes to the

me
lltue question mar
drive It out of Malolos, as

AmeriuauB

win

they have driven
It out of the other towns between Malolos
and "Manila. though the task may be more
arduous and attended with greater loss
The
unfortunate feature
to our forces.
of the stuation Is that our attempt to surround the Insurgents has failed, and that
it from Malolos as readily
tbsy can re
Mulabon or Polo.
aa from
Driving them
out may break up the army Into guerilla
bands, and hurt Aguinaldo'e prestige, but

Bangor

Commercial

an

in-

th«

which he argues that
wnolMti mi) 1m nf M

iirnflimraufi

would do

much bolter

to

proposed trust, although

keep

there

are c n

Ing

to the

a war

and

sun

a

blister

throngh tangled jungles,

against

evils that might be cured by
tie draws a very useful
it.
lesson from the example of the American
.Spool and Bobbin trust, which a few years
ago was going to revolutionize that line
of business.
The firm of Dweliey te Co.,
of

Foxcroft,

.Spaniards, having

been

so-

very able and

distinguished

man, and
occasions that

remember on several
officers Indignantly denied
had treats cl Spanish prisoners
we

our

Indesd,

we

were so

much

that he

cruelly.

enamored of

a

recent

It is Today
that we commence
INDIA FLOSS MA1TRESS
MAKING IN OUR WEST WINDOW.

off fjoo)^ WJEFFERSON THEATRE,

Wednesday,

CORSE PAYTON AND HIS MERRY COMPANY.

the introducer of
other

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

i

engagement

all

intended,
Here Is another matter for Kagan to ex
plain when he gets back from his outing.
was

the

time

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Tuesday IV iglit
Clias. H. Iloyi't* Big *pec<u<*iilur Success

(

The Hartford Couiant (Senator Hawley’s paper), no longer has any doubt
that the canned roast beef was bad and
unfit for soldier’s food. It says that Uov.
Roosevelt’s evidence settles it, and then
it'administerggtbeso!.words of reproof and
warning to the officials at Washington;

Flowers,

added^lrom

were

left lor

being

turned

time to time

sums

543

life to relatives, the la-tt sum
over to the town this week.

|

besides the Courant are giving the same is the oath adminiutertr for the city gov(
V 1th few
Tne evidence that Alger
and ernments of that municipality
mi the office for
Kagan were culpable in this beef business exceptions he has p* rf
successive goveriuoiu. t* since* 1853.
is too strong now to be ignored or
explained away. They must be unleaded
—Calais Fythlans are taking time by
to be thi
i:nleas the Republican party is
forelock, and have begun drilling for
heavily handioapped in the next national the great muster of the uniformed rank
in 1000.
Detroit
ut
tampdgn.

PALMER,

Casco National Bank
-OP-

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Congress St.

Incorporated 1824.
and

surplus

ONE MILLION
Lea & Perrins’
DOLLARS.
SAUCE
WORCESTERSHIRE
Gives

a

most

delicious flavor to

j
1

Hot and Cold

Moats,
Gravies,
Salads, Soups, Gams,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, etc.

Interest Paid
Time

Corrospondouot solloltod from IndividBanks and others
ual*.
Corporatloaa,
dsslrisg to 090s aoooaata, as won as from
tkooo wish tog to transact Bunking hastof onj
oosa
description through this
Book.

fabTdtt

EVERY WOMAN
kotnetiinea

monthly

Arc

*

reliable
medicine.

C.

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
in

prompt, safe and certain

result- Tbs ream*
Dr. Deal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
H. GUPPY k CO., Acts., Portland, Me

..j« (
o'

Uuacan’o Son., Agent., Now York.

needs

regulating

DR. PEAL'S

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 1st. 1899
ST., NEW YORK.

June

30, 1898,

were

••••••••
•
Net Eariilug*..
Other Income......
••••

Monday Evening, April 3, 1*99.
Vocal aud instrumental coucert from 7.45 to
Grand march at 9 o’clock. Music
o’clock.
by Garrlty.

9

Tickets—Gent
Ticket t»c.

and

Lady 73c, Lady's

....~

——•

Stephens

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New York, Boston. Philadelphia. Baltiand Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders

dealt

more

therein executed

the usual terms

on

.......•4,940,118.00

....

on

Cram,

s a,

78 Exchange Sf„ Portland, Me.

We shall offer at this sale over
ONE Ill/NIMtED THOCSA\I> CTGAK*,
of
all
popular 5 and 10 cent brands. Including
the well known Portland & Falmouth, neatly
boxed in 100, 50, and 25, manufactured by the
late Mr. I-. K. Cram. These cigars can be fully
Inspected, and will be sold m lots to suit. Sale
positive without reserve or limit.

8WAX

&

ATWOOD,

Is

as

follows
(•roes

|

Earnings.-.* *,489,531.13

Net Earnings ......
Filed Charges and Taxes....

1.747,483.19

1,340,444.10
*440,839.03

The physical condition of the Central Dtrtaion is good. It frits built under the Standard
flcatlons of this Company, and all Its appointments are first cIAbs. OaK Ues with 60db. steel rails
where needed. Bluings at
weie laid steel bridges with masonry foundations were provided
water-stations are complete.
it
proper Intervals, station and section honsea, stock varas and
haa ampl. and good terminal tannine. at Oklahoma City and the whole fllvlaton la wel
D. B. KOBINSO?Yours

taMj.i

truly,

LEHIGH

THE I NDEHS1UNEI) WILL KBCBIVE m)B»(’Kll’TiOII» FOR Til K I5UVB
BONDS AT 113'., AND ACCKl ED INTEREST TO DATE OF DELIVERY.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL BE OPENED AT OCR OFFICE ON Till IISCLOSE AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M.
LAY", MARCH BOTH, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. .M., AND
OR EARLIER ON THE SAME DAY. THE RIOHT Is RESERVED TO REJECT
SMALLER AMOUNTS THAN APPLIED
ANY SUBSCRIPTION OK TO ALLOT

VALLEY

_CHAS.
17 EXCHANGE

F.

FLAGG,

ST., PORTLAND, ME.

The mortgage is alsohi First Lleo upon the
grt-ai terminals of the Company at Buffalo,
a mile along
absolutely indispenslble to
the Lehigh system.
Uumi* yield over 4.10 and are Legal
for Alaiue having! Bankn.

aoo acres, stretching for
comprising
the Lake front and

Auctioneers*
c

~F.

kichMU|e St.,

FLAGG,
Portland.

eodtf

INVESTMENT^

_"

MAINSRRINCS, 7Sc.
rbe best Amerlean MmHnprlon, nvsde by th.
warranted
El Kin .ihI Waltham
McKENSKY. ttao Jeweler
for one year.
mafWdtt
Monument Square.

compinlM.

41 Wall St., New Yafc
mar27d3t

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Investment Bonds.
United States Coupon 3s,

due 1908-18

Washington County, Me., 4s,

ex-

Fond du Lac (WisPWatir Company Frst
Mortgage 6 per cen'. Binds:

Notice is hereby given that the Fond du Lae
Water Company, by vtrtue>pf the provisions of
the mortgage, have formally notified the Farm
York.
ere’ Loan & Trust Company of New
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bonds have been called in for payment on
April 1.1899, and that interest will ce«4>e on
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
five per cent gold bonds of the Company can arrange now for the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to ihe undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
WE OFFER
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12
due 1909 SWAN
marlti
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
Co.
due 1918
Gas
5s,
City
Michigan
due 1919
City of Peering 4s,
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
due 1918
Cleveland City Cable R, R. 5s,
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
due 1909
due 1943

&

BARRETT.
d11

MERRILL & BLAIR,

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Ce.
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other carefully selected Secuiietioieers and Cnaaiisuan Mercian! >
And other good securities.
suitable for Savings Banks and
rities
Silesrot* IB Kxcbaag* Street.
Funds.
Trust
»• run.
r.u.*iiui.
man*

4,439,073.(81

Surplus. •080,443.00
Income account for seven months from duly 1st, 1898, iu January 31st, 1*99,

FOR.
dft

17
iuarl7

Morel 29,2t 3 p. m„ ant
Thursthy. March 30, at 10 a. m,

Wain

4,830,358.00
09,700.00

sped*

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

CHARLES

bALCv

PUBLIC AUCTION OF
CIGARS.
on

follows

BANKERS

m&rUldtd

_

AUCTION

ai

Surplus

REPRESENTING

Wilson &

CO.,
41 WALL

N F W YORK

SPCh29dxt.an

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GMING, Cashier.

$1,962,000.

A CO.,
Due 1940. REDMOND, KERR
Irish American Relief Association, First Gold 4 1-2>
March 24, 189'J.
Covering 175 inlies of double track trunk Hue
CITY IIALL,
In the State of Now York, and ill miles of
branches.

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of Ragload, London, la huge or
Bank
small amounts, for aalo at oorroat rstn.
Currant Aoeounts received ou favorable

signature ou every bottle—

John

J

on

sale,

..

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

-BY THE—

at

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Thin

| Easier Monday Ball & Concert

The property of tbe late L. E.

THE ORIGINAL

!

WALL STREET
NEW YORK

tuar

THIRTY-SIXTH

etc.

CAPITAL

■

advloe.

A UI# .1 I

FINANCIAL.

that

—One of tbe Allan line stewards feoms
it would have been a much wiser line
to bo hereditarily disposed to shipwm k
jf action tor
the
commissary-general
rankly to admit that in the hurry ami on the hither shore of Nova Beotia, lie
hurly-burly of preparation for war a num was on the Castilian and went ashore in
her of things went wrong, and to throw the
very region where his father, also
himself upon the forgiveness of his very
was wrecked iu the
Moravian,
good-natured countrymen. If he hud steward,
work thoroughly
done his
grandlather, a captain,
well, thsy and where bis
would have given him unstinted praise. was wrecked in the Hungarian.
As things are, Kagan’s six years' vacation
on full pay does not satisfy their sense of
—The First Maine'Artillery will be
justice, and cannot be made to satisfy it. mustered out iu Savannah, Ha
Friday.
The secretary of war made a serious and
and may be expected to arrive in Maine
very gratuitous mistake—-not his first—
when he
constituted himself Kagan’s
after next Monday. Of course there can
sponsor and champion as
against the be no formal welcoming of them home,
major general commanding the army. It as their organization will be broken and
was wholly unnecessary, and
wholly unwise.
President McKinley now enjoys an they will probably struggle home by comenviable popularity.
He prizes it, with panies.
good reason. He should take diligent
—The Old Orchard people are
care of It.
Rind bad the Rallor carried the
going
old man of the sea on his back
for a ahead with preparations for entertaining
while, but he didn't do It voluntarily and the New England fair. As the Fair doe?
he freed himself as soon as he could.
not generally have to be invited
twice,
Tbe dosing paragraph amounts to adthey may be justified in their advances.
vioe to the President to unload Alger and
—Judge Joseph Williamson, of Belfust,
Kagan* A great many Republican papers

DESTINY.
A mr
I THIS AFTERNOON,
FORGIVEN.
} THIS EVENING,
Under
Two
Thursday
Night,
a
Farmer's
Daughter;
Flags.
Only
Friday Mat..ForMat.
Thursday
given; Friday Night, Kathleen Mavourueen Saturday Mat., Under 1 wo Flags; Saturday Night.
to Lady Patrons.
whaiHappeued to rtones. Tuesday night Silver Souvenirs
Matinee#—10 and 20 rents.
Evening# 10, 20, 30 vent#.

I

rmjsva

Ornaments,

—The town of hucksporl has an unnual
sum of 11500 for support of worthy poor.
This sum Is derived from a
funi
bequeathed to the town by Fisher Ames
SpofforU, who died in 1877, leaving the
To that has
town $11,800 as a nucleus.
been

EE£°S Nofi»Brry"' Manager.

nn<l Every AfUruoou.
| This Week.
Tonight
COMEDY CO.
BROSNAHAN-JACKSON
THE
A (HILO OF

Chiffons,

41

Fla^. I

SO
1
Clover Compnuioas
rutiUK » omniu jufflclency ili.t drive. dull ore uw»y. Station jale Saturday morning ■

PORTLAND THEATRE.

$3,462,000.

4t

thr year ending

Total Net Income

_____

so

for

91 led Charge*

Ribbons,

J. E.

Karulngft

THE PARISIAN PRINCESS

A Mills. Wliit©

of

,tThe

Foreign Drafts.

janiMti

■

four hours

U

Letters of Credit.

Fayii,?^Jl&r..

IWoxt

I

registration

8t. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company now owns 1.3*3 miles of railroad and
operates by operating contracts in addition tB6 miles, making Its system 1641 miles, extending
from st. Louis aud Kansas City. Missouri to Paris, Texas, to Oklahoma Cltv. Oklahoma Territory and to Wichita. Kansas. The company at proscut Is paying dividends of tour per cent upon
Its First Preferred stock and two per cent upon Its Second Preferred stock.

••

Straw Hats,

Materials,

Investment Securities.

.Jim the Penman
Is Marriage a failure I Frl. sight
Tburs. Matinee
Thura. Night.My Kentucky Home I Sat. Matinee.Flirtation
.Daughter ot the Regiment J
Night .Two Nights in Rome
Fri. Matinee.
Evening. 10c, 20c and UOc. Seats now on sale lor this
Prices—Matinee. 10c, 20c.

Hats,

Pattern

more

SANTIAGO I TONIGHT.

THIS AFTERNOON.

of

Gentlemen:
In reply to your inquiry regarding the St. Lotus and San Francisco Railroad Csuipauy, Central Division oo-year four per cent Gold bouds, of which you have recently purchased 91.M8.000,
I bag to state the following
These bonds are issued under a mortgage securing an aggregate amount of $B,482.000 four
per cent Goid bonds, maturing April i, 1929. part of which Issue, %li.: bonds to the amount of
91,962.000 has beeu issued for the purchase-price of tne railroad formerly owned by the St. i.ouls
and Oklahoma City Railroad Company, being that portlou ot the issue recently purchased an 1
uow offered lor sale by you.
This portion of the issue sold to you Is secured by a first mortgage purchase-money lien to
the extent of fl.962.mM>, the purchase-price of the property formerly owned by the St. I.ouls aud
Oklahoma City Rahmatl Company, viz.. nbout 10.1 miles of main Hue of railroad, extending from
Banulpa. Indian Territory, to Oklahoma City, at the rate of about $19,000 per mile, aud when the
existing Southwestern Division bonds of the Hi. Louis and San Franc sco Railroad Company
shall have been exchanged, under the provisions of this mortgage, while the amount of the Central Division bonds outsiandiug will be enlarged, to $3,408,000, they will have the additional
security afforded bv a collateral trust of the Southwestern IHvtlloo mortgage bonds, themselves
scoured by a flr,.i purchase-money mortgage, to the extent of $1,900,000, upon the property of the
Southwestern Division of this Company, extending from Seneca, Missouri, to Sapulpa. at the rate
of about $10,000 p«r mile.
The total amomit of Central Division bonds, viz.: $3,402,000. are a direct obligation of the St.
Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company, and arc subject to redemption at 1024 and accrued
Interest on any half-yearly interest day. at the option of the Company.
The St. Lou la and Oklahoma Ctty Railroad Company has been operated under a traffic contract by the St i/ouis aud dan Francisco Railroad Company since November. isux. and its present
I consider the future of the Company well
earnlnvs show an ample surplus over fixed charges.
As a necessary part of
assured and believe that surplus of egrotafs will increase from now on.
th'- St. I*outs aim San Francisco sywtera it wai decided to purchase this line and operate If.

dll

marll

Positively Iiast Week of

—

being

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Bankers,

_

TODAY,
March 29.

on.

It seems that to Representative Macfurlane, of the Greenville district, belong*
the honor of

Messrs. HKUMOM), KKKK

amfskmk:<t»._

antmaont.

privilege

the principal.

time

anti other choice securities.

WOODBURY

Remember the #18 Morris Cltnirs at #7.75.

1st and October I at.

bonds of the denomination of $1,000 with

Now issued and offered for

& MOULTON,

Opening

democracy of
New England
manufacturing towns to
which they went 6eekunemployment and
from which they returned bringing ideas.

did not count

last

912.00.

Easter

ifrench-Canadiaus with thn-

successful bills than any
of the Maine Legislature.

one

Cushions.
worth 912.00.
They
While they last we sell them for

letter to the Bondon Inde-

pnynble April

call nt lOSii and accrued Interest nt any
at the option of the Company.

3’s
PRINCIPAL AND INTBREST PAYABLE IN GOLD COIN OF THE UNITED
4’s
STATES OF AMERICA OF THE PRESENT STANDARD OF
WEIGHT AND FINENESS.
4’s
Peering, Maine, 1919,
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s CONTINENTS!. TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK, TRUSTEE.
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
Pmideice & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s
Application wlU be mode to list these bonds apou the New York Stock Ki
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
B’s
'ICATKS Of THE CONTINENTAL TRUST CO.. KX< HANGEABLE FO
B’s
issued, wiLjl iik ukmvkkkd on oh about aphil t«h
Joliet Raway. 1918,
matter*
AU legal
perLduiug to this issue have been under the supervision of our Counsel.
S’s Messrs.
Quincy Ra !w y 1918,
HUAbLY, LANTSRJKaCH Si JOHNSON.
For full partlonlars rssardine the bonds, we rafer to the following letter of Mr. L>. B. ROBErie Telegr.pii & Telephone. 1926, S’s INSON. the President of the Company.
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company.

MILLINERY

pendent the tiev. Hugh Pedley, a leading
Congregatlonallst of Northwest Canada,

to

United Slates. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

on

This silk floss makes Ike softest of mattresses and will
Indednllely In perfect condition.
PRICE 1’OK FULL SIZED MATTRESS,

BOlfDS

DUE APRIL 1ST, 193.

Amount Authorized

INVESTMENTS.

are

ADVXRTINCMINTB.

Coupon

MARCH

We also make Sofa Pillows of llte same goods.

member
time that a distinguished ReAn old
and
publican Senator characterized .him as
the "(ieorge Washington ot the Philip- cynical legislator once said that it was
(
pinet." The responsibility for Aguinul- no credit to a man to get through a bill
that ought to jiass.
The credit war; in
toda
do’s presence in the Philippines
Mr.
and for liis troops being armed with passing a bill that ought nut to pas?..
Had we Mucfuxiano's honors, however, rest upou
Mauser rifles is largely ours.
The very first bill
known him as well as we do now we no such standard.
should have been more cureful how we was to prevent the river drivers from
wearing their spiked boots in public
trusted him.
places, thus obliterating those
peculiar
me agent oi
me testimony given
oy
footprints In.northern hotels, suggestive
the of shut guns.
the Swift packing company before
court of inquiry contradicted Gen. Kagan
—The early and the Jate springs altervital point. Before the War
on a very
testified that the nate with considerable regularity after
Comm Hsion
Kogan
Swifts guaranteed the meats to be good 7d all, and it is not by any means unprehoars after
leaving the refrigerator, and cedented for the rivers to remain tightly
March.
Mr. B. 1. Abexplained the fact that but twenty-four locked through
bott of Waterville has the complete rechoars were specified in the contract by
of the
goings out of the loe iu the
saying that it was a clerical error. Swift’s ord
agent, on the contrary, says in substance Kennebec river since 1786. In all these
that it was perfectly understood at the years the river bus opened 33 times in
time the contract was made that twenty- March and 77 times in April.

him at

Figured Corduroy and Velour Oovers

« BA

PALMER.

licited to become our ally by one of our
consuls. Most of the arms with whioh
the troops of the "fiend incarnate" are
supplied were obtained from the {Spanish It has been tbe good nutured boast of the
ar.-enal at Cavite with our connivance. French Canadians that their
prolific race
As long as the "fiend in earn ate" was as- would overrun New
England; but here
he
the
was
Spaniards
sisting us against
seems to be a counter action
which they
n

ANTIQUE OAK,
GOLDEN OAK,

gave employment to n.any
had been drawn from the

a

the

IA1

Interest

Subject

STREET.
janaMtt

»«E «Ll

GOLD

DIVISION.

DATED APRIL 1ST, 1899.

.FOB SALE BY.

EXCHANGE

Ceat.

THE

CENTRAL

»000

S3

Per

St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad Company.

These bond* are secured by a Ant mortgage
upon both the Oae and Rleotilc Light properties. Under the terms or the mortgage a sinking fund of not lets than gfi.ooo, shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or for their redemption at 10ft.
The statement or the Company shows net
oaralnis sufficient So pay a dividend of 4 12 per
cent, on It* capita] stock, besides providing
for the sinking fund.
100,000 of these
nds have been taken In England for tnveetment. and a like amount In this country by
Council Bluffs H a well
various Institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 2ft,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

Bankers.

{7hE
f
f
tnumn!

FLEMISH OAK,

tain

the success of Sir Wilfred
horde of fierce savages led oy a attributes
fiend Incarnate—Kennebec Journal
Baurier in
Canadian politics to the
fiend Incarnate" is Aguinaldo growth of the
This
spirit of freedom in the
who wa« carried on our warships from Province of
Quo bee, and he thinks this
to Manila, to
assist Lus
Hcng Kong
growth due largely to the contact of

against

L

VUO

CUSH.OHsl

MAHOGANY,

4

or

H. M. PAYSON 400.,

undoubted

—In

death, under

AN#I

NEW

out of the

people who
neither capture nor destroy them.
surrounding towns, and managed a very
They will still be able to harass our troops
This business was
prosperous business.
and perhaps to indict serious losses upon
exchanged for stock in the trust, and is
them during the long wet season which
now closed up.
Is close at hand, unless they conclude to

it is

UCIlipi

going into

it will

submit, which la not likely.

<■■•7

a

OX BLOOD,

two years.

teresting letter In

FIRST II0RTG16R

—

OF COUNCIL BLUFF*, Iowa.

made up

have

THK

Council Bluffs Gas & Eleotitc Co.

lot of
100 Quartered Oak frames
with carved claw feet with
the following finishes:

MOTES.

The present member* of the board
are: ex-Uovernor Koble of Gorham, General K. B. Shepherd of Skowbegan, Mrs.
K. J. Smith of Litchfield, Cbas. S. Pearl
Esq., of Bangor and Hon. P. O. Vickery
Tbe term of Mr. Judson 8. next Monday.
of Augusta.
By toms oversight, tbs yacht Aphrodite,
Clark, of C'alnls, expired the first of this
which left tbs Bath iron Work* for New
month. He Is a candidate for reappointYork Saturday morning, sailed wltkout
ment, but has a rival from Washington getting nlsnranoe paper) from the custom
county in the person of ex-Representative house. The vssssl Is llablo to selsura and
that
Is
work
the
It
but
work,
neoeesary
Horace Leighton. It Is intimated, how- forfeiture. Ths penalty prescribed by law
for this offence is a hue of WOO.
American people art1* not
likely to get
ever, that Governor Powers may All this
and
which
The town of Camden, at it* annnal
enthuslatio
they
over,
viry
"
vacancy by appointing* man from Aroos- no
ling Monday adopted a curfew article
will be glad to see ended.
Carl
C.
of
In
the warrant
took, Representative
King,
By Its provisions no boy
or girl tinner sixteen year* of ngs shall be
the
seventh
For
member
advanoe
Caribou.
of
the
his
Gen. Otis continued
upon
allowed on the streets after 8 p. m. In
Malolos yesterday, the insurgents repeat- board a Democrat Is suggested, and the winter nnd 9
Ill summer.
There
p. in.
ing their tactics of the preecding days of names of Hon. Charles F. Johnson of wus 111 lie or no opposition to the adoption
Thomas
J.
of
this
law.
Lynoh,
the lighting, delivering a few volleys and Waterville.
Esq., of
N’orriugewock 1s expecting a business
Malolos Is the Filipi- Augusta and Hon. M. P. Frank of Portthen falling back.
At boom. The ooat factories are busy; the
no capital and the seat of such a govern- land are heard in this oonnectlon
Burnham ,v Morrill ooru factory has enDemoorafe on tbe
It is supposed to be present there is no
ment as they have.
gaged over 4i'0 seres of corn for the next
season nnd the largs craw Is making tbe
strongly entrenched, and undoubtedly board.
Nia,ono cans necessary for the output; and
Agulnaldo's army will be concentrated
—A Hangerville woolen manufacturer the sranlts quarries on Mount
DodUn
There can be but
there for a final stand.
long.

WE RECKON
WE’VE STRUCK IT
ON MORRIS CHAIRS.
We

OK

••

nNAWClAU
_

$1,962,000

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent Gold Bends

oousmsntls al
retiring age. 61

yean
Prut Walter V. Wlloox of Cornell Uni
varsity hae been appointed chief statistician of the oeneue bureau
Major General Arthur MnoArthur, U.
8. V., now actively engaaed at Manila,
will be rewarded for hie gallantry by promotion to the rank of brigadier general
In the regular eervlce
Hie prevent rank

A. A. Garosloa bas
marshal of Aubnrn.

S50.00F

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

and PECULIAR,
General

_WMKm._

FIWAinAL.

VEfRSOMAL

member

SWAN & BARRETT. MERCMUTIE
186

MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND,
fetao

ME.
dtt

67

_

TRUST

CO.,

Exchange St.
Ieb»-dU

,»:*

Exchange Sf.,
FORTLAXD.

OFFER

FOR

SALE

$50,000 Bonds
5 PER CENT GOLD 20 YEAR

Lewiston, Brunswick
and Bath St. Railway-

JANITORS ELECTED.
Heeling of Pnblle Building
Yesterday.

C

on
committee
pablte building*
the mayor’s
:net yesterday afternoon In
the
office and after a eery long sfsaloa
following list of appointment! of Janitor*
and etipiDftn wfre announced for tbefol-

The

lowing

[

CO.

BROTH E RS

Rl N ES

ommittee

year:

City JJui’ding—JaLltor, 0. 1\ Cova’l;
an i-jeir, Hiram
T.
Cook; assistant
nillnwr, John Delaney.
^naiUr Sohoool—C. P. Psarson.
At nun men t diraet— K. H. Cipen.
North School-—F. W. Neeley.
Kmtrsoo Hcbool—M. U. Alley.
Cliff Island dohool—Samuel Pettengill.
PoAks IsUr.d Hcbool—A. V. Ackley.
K,
Armor/ aril Auditorium—Janitor,
K. Drown.
H.
High Hcbool—Janitor, John J.
Stool; engineer, W. C. Hatty.
Chestnut Street School—A. K Cook.
Centre Street Sobool—J. C. W nodill.
Casio Stri'el Sobool—C. D. Fatyan
Jackson School—Charles G Smith.
Hutler School—H. AtoKenney
McLcIlan School—W. C. Hand,
Vaughan M net School—William Burnham.

West Knd School—C. Perhauo.
custody of t'e various buildings
awnided as follows:
Jo the Mayor— City l.ul ding. Central
Fhe station. Peering city offices
lo Councilman GerilsU—Hhailer school,
Monument street school, North sobool,
India street book and Udder bouse, Kngine il's house, Kinerson s boot. Cliff island sihool. tte
Ixrng isl»nil schools,
Petit* isl.ind school ami engine house
lo councilman Dow—Armory, High
school, Chestnut street school, Centre
street school, South street sot ool. Hay
so les.
city tibles, Casco street school,
tnsine l’s house.
lo
Alderman Lam sun—Jackson and
Park stT««et
sohools, hngine ii And 4's
house's, hook and ladder bTs house, Butler, Brackett, MoLellan. Vaughan and
West bnd school buildings and hose C’s
'lhe

wea

The “Ivory” is a favorite shaving soap because it
makes a profuse rich lather, which softens the beard to
be removed and leaves the skin unharmed.
the so-called
shaving soaps and many who have used it for this
purpose for years, will not have any other.
It costs about one-fifth

as

much

as

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, fit It for many special
for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.
CO*Y«lOHT

IBM BV THE

PBOCTIB ft

GAMBLE

COMPANY.

BKFOKk JtUOL BONNKY.

The Brosonhau-Jackson company male
its second appearance at the Portland
an 1
theatre yesterday
plaveri to good
size! audiences. In t he afternoon ,rlfie
Da mhter of the
*Jlst,’' was terfornaed
and in the evening *‘A Child of Destiny”
Tr ig organization has made a very favorable impression and tne success of the
Last
night
engagement is assured.
souvenir
spoons were siren to ladies
seats
At
reserved
today's
purchasing
matinee “A Child of Destiny” will be
repeated and tonight “Forgiven" will
The orchestral
selections
be produced
ere
a
very pie cing feature of the evethe
besides
entertainment
and
ning's
ta aide
dramatic contingent, specialty
artists do good turns between the acts
TONIGHT AT JEFFERSON.
will be souvenir nipht at the
each person who att sods will
be fciv.se ted with a handsome combination picture of the JeffersoD. Miss Reed
and Mr. Corse Payton.
This is the lust week of Mr. Payton’s
engagement in Portland this season, those
who have not seen him and his company
have only o few’ more chancts ta attend
one of bis splendid perfcrruanoes.

Tonight
Jefferson,

THE SHENANDOAH.

likely that the Boston theatre,
widely famed for its grand theatrical probus
ever offend one
ductions
of such
gigantic prt‘portions as “bbemindoah,"
ft is not.

recently presented

there for two weeks to
largest, crowds ever assentbJi d within
its spaoious auditorium.
Ibis remarkable organization is to be toured through
the larg er cities of New Knaimul||iminediat dy and there will be no detail of
the
original
production overlooked during
this trip.
The company, numbering two
headed by
such famous
hundred, is
the

Maurice Ban-cm ore
and]
Mac*.* lampton and inclnd s dr fa hments
of infantrr, cavalry, art-ill.ry and rough

thfsjiansas
1,1

*«

iij

I huv is oils of t he
Jefferson.
A

CO. CIMCIMNATI

SUPERIOR COURT.

%/lUblC AND DnAMa

BROSNAH AN-JACKSON

uses

*Uin mill-

early attraction*

at the

MILK WHITE FLAC.

“A Milk Wbits Flag.” is undoubt ’dly
th'3 best of Hurt's plays and far and away
thonostmt rt lining.
It. is one of the
Jivelbsl afi irs t efore the public. In the
oft
is “swift” and'
it
language
day
souietiims it i.- so swift you simply can't
The first act with it*
ke»p pa,,it wui it
ril isntly
uniformed ami
peuefullyi
in dined milit ir. officers, its d *iing
vlvendierres it- g ily apparalhsl brn*bend and its attnotive feminine m«*s>•,tii* *i a ply astonishing and beger “l o, s
wi dering.
.Niw music, and the crisp
Ho t buinor, s:ok.*n by
personages who
tv
and
not eatti'*to everv point,
anpuci
p;ves tie opet i ig net a vim and life that
o 'lv u Hoyt ce
dv can possess.
As the
pi ce rori*eds the ur.tion t ecoires simply
it 11 rloiiH, erd f e t'un :o?itwous. Theism
ikm! t ings in
are too nan
“A Milk
*
White Fiug
to stop to enumerate tuein.
ie
Their d to ut t
Jeffer.*on is next T'uesd »y night, be t- 4>a *ile £at jrtiay moruicg at ten o'clock.

1

FESTIVAL CHOHUS KfcHEAKSAL.

TODAY,
We

bouse

‘lhe

buildings

in

Peering

t-o

Council-

Auditorium—Councilman
Dow.
the
above
list it will be seen that
By
in janitors and engineers
two rhanuei
Isaiah H Baker, who
have teen mode
has been engineer at the Blgh school for

ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and daughter of Kajruond village passed
Sunday
with A. H. Moor’s family.
The Chrtitian Kudeavorers held a baked
bean supper and sociable in S. H. Mann’s
Ihere
hall Friday evening, March 24.
was a good attendance, and a nice sum of
money was realized, which goes towards
paying the minister’s salary
Kev. li. 11. Pen warden, who has been
hurch here, for a
a supply at the Union
number of weeks, hus been engaged to occupy the pulpit at Union churoh, and the
Congreguttoual church at OtlslJeid for the
ensuing year. Sunday service at Otisfield
10.30 a. m; at Casco, 2 p. m.
Guessing whe» the Westbrook, Windham and Naples Electric cars will arrive
in Casco is the favorite occupation at the
loafing stand, corner grocery store.
Joseph Batty has six black Langshan
pullets that have laid 78 eggs iu 15 days.

A-r Chapman will le resent at the rehearsal Wednesday eveninj at the Y. AI.
he will \ recent trutters of
C A
rooms
the g reatest imtortame in re ard to the
towing fe tiwal of ’W, and w 19ties every chairman.
member of the chorus would meet him
there at 8 o’clock promptly.
NEW MAINE DOCTORS.
Deering and
choruses are especially invitYarmouth
A r. Hyde will conduct the chorus
Augustft, March 28.—Ten of twelve
ed
candidates who apneared before the state
a) usual
of medical
board
registration today
NOTES.
examinations successfully.
passed the
Edward Lord, of Uucksport. a youth of The ten successful doctor* are: David
which is W. Sheldon of Dresden, Charles F. Parker
18, has a beautiful tenor voice
attracting attention in Bangor.
of West Baldwin. Robert J. Henderson of
Prof. W. K. Chapman conducted the Jacksman, Herbert A. Owen of Buxton,
FALMOUTH.
rsneursal of the Augusta chorus Tudes- Percy Harold Fcss Walter A. Miner aud
West Falmouth, Match 28.—Miss Mary
day evening.
Fred Eugene Parker of 1‘ortland; Charles
E. Morrill, a missionary to China, whose
This eveniug Prof. Chapman will meet Holder of Philadelphia. J hn S
Steveus
the members of the executive commit- < f Sullivan, and Percy E. D. Lord of Bid- birthday anniversary was observed on tne
is the daughter ol Mr. Rufus Mor24th,
Alcine
festival
Musical
tee of the
deforrt.
rill of Morrill's Corner. Miss Morrill was
afterwards called
Westbrook
in
Deerlng and now Portland In the same
house in which her father was born and
to which bei grandfather, Mr. Rufus Morrill, brought his bride 80 years ago. She
is a faithful and efficient worker.
been stop
Mies Myia Wilson who has
piug with Mr. and Mrs. Norton of Woodfords for a tew weeks past was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. B. W. Shaw on Satnr
born

FA IKY mia!'.

consisting

of

TAILOR MADE SUITS AND JACKETS,

C. Hatty elected in his place.
in the Jnokhon school, ex-Councilman
Woodbury has been removal and Charles
(j. ^rnith cho'eii to Ml the vacancy.
No janitors were chosen for the Long
island schools yesterday while the Peering janitor* have yet to he chosen.
They voted to look into the matter of
insuring the oity buildings • little and
some action on this matter will be taken

Some imported and roads and w e are having tine sleighing,
beautiful costumes.
'Jailor made me best for the winter. The lumbermen
others made In America.
snow
in
the
a good three feet of
styles predominate. The cloths are large- report
granite, covert, «erge. aud woods.
ly venetla,
M.
who
has
been
Mis. Hany
Nichols,
si mi Ur weaves.
Many ladies were adis better.
miring the new things, while the reporter quite sick,
1. P. Fickett has sold his nice pair of
was there.
.iru« hnrwfl U
l)r
L H. I’nnr nf wahh’n
1 he
dress goods,
sllkts trimmings,
glove and luce departments are alive to Mills.
Norm n Edwards and friends, lva N.
of the occasion.
the importsnoe
One
Splller and May Hancook students at
comes awav thinking of the change and
returned today after a
BrldgtonAcadeiny,
in
store
1
n
Portimprovement
keeping
land in a few years. Who need’s to go to week’s vacation here.
Mann
is
for & H. Mann
A.
C.
clerking
o
cr
No
or
lc
for
lea
Boston
these days?
sty
|Y
and Jordan at their store at Poland Cor-

CITY HALL.

the above date

Far it ham.
Agent of the

mati

CAPES, WAISTS AND SKIRTS,

Tuesday—In the case of Lane v* Edwards, the moat of the forenoon was taken np In the examination of
the defendant.
Mr. Edwards testified at length
in regard to the change.- that were made,
also in regard to the faulty charac- at a
and
subsequent, meeting.
ter of a
portion of the work; that the
that
was
and
plastering
poorl? done,
MAINE TOWNS.
some of the fire places smoked.
He Bald
that instead of
hindering the men, he
rest Gathered by OarrH
went there to expedite matters by taking kasil •(
orders for his company for the lmnber
pendent* of the Prm.
claims
a
reducneeded.
He
that was
tion from the oontraot
price of fl 111, on
BKIDGTON.
account of the delay in completing the
of
item
one
damage
being the loss
Work,
Granville
March 28—Capt.
Brldgton,
of a
month’s rent of the boose that he
Fernald, formerly of Brldgton and Harwas then in.
Other witnesses also testified in regard rison, now of Philadelphia, writer, musito the defective character of some of the cian and war veteran, celebrated hi* 70th
decision will be announced
work.
A
birthday by giving a dinner party to a
later.
this
The case of the Williams N'nnufaiJtur- coterie of his young friends from
ing conipanr vs. Lane, involving an town and vicinity who are studying In
outstanding account of some three or four that city. His guests were Charles H.
v»-ars.
and which included the materials
Knapp
furnished on the Edwards house, was Walker, Ernest B. Hall, Arthur
and Frank Muni of Brldgton, and Harry
compromised between the parties.
of
Waterford.
Watson
A BRILLIANT OPENING.
John Weeman, the Sandy Creek blackThe J. R. Libby Company are in the smith, has returned from 6L Paul, where
midst of their Spring Exhibition, or us it he went after his two children, who have
One been staying there of lute. They acrom
is usually called, “The Opening.’’
panted him home, and will remain here
is first struck by the elegance and taste of for the the
present.
There are six
the great window shows.
Mrs. Charles B. Gibbs is convalescing
from a two month*’ sickness of grip and
windows on the Congress street front.
slow fever.
These ore all dominated by the Eas er
Calvin Hlitou of North Brldgton, after
idea.
In the store the atmosphere la charged months of suspense and anxiety pending
with fashion.
Mrs. Lowell and her aid- the fate of his sun Guy, who want with
de-camp. Miss Carde, are showing milli- the Jetlrey-Portlund expedition to Klonwhen
The hats dike about a year ago, and who
nery abloom with beauty.
face than last heard of was very sick, was made
oome somewhat more over the
happy the other day by receiving a letter
nr» immense roses,
violets, pansies and from him. Guy was nearly well again,
birds of parldiee. Foliage too plays a full and wrote that his party had sufficient
of the
The provisions to last them the rest
part in the new spring millinery.
fixture* of this
department are prettilv winter.
trimmed in harmony with the prevailing
CASCO.
millinery idea.
Casco, March 27— The last snow storm
Mr. Sargent the manager of the departshowed us some here, covered up the bare places lu our
ment of ladles’ suits,

At a meeting of the committee on public works, M. A
Floyd appeared in behalf of the
Church of the Messiah and
asked to have the sewer assessment abated
No action was taken by
the
comIt was voted not
mittee in this matter.
to sell any sand from the bank at
the
Deering po r farm at present..
The board of assessors have organized
with the choice of Walter L. Lefuvor
as

give our formal opening on

I

291

MARCH

WEDNESDAY,

day.

Charles Dyer and daughter Lena
and Miss Bertha Hodsdon of Portland
Mrs. W.
W.
were the guests of Mr. and
Libby on Sunday.
Mr. G. L. llall has sold his milk route
to a party In Deerlng.
Maaj^nd Mrs. Albeit Minott were called
to Fori land last wee* by the senous IllMrs.
Minott s
of
ness
brother, Mr.
Charles Woodbury of that city.
Miss Louise Mars’.on has been stopping
at Mr. Robert Whitney’s for u few weeks
past.
Mr. Ed Libby went up
country last
week and returned with a fine yoke « f
Mr.

streets.
Miss Minnie Pearson is still suffering
from rheumatism.
Miss Carrie Hadlock recently
spent
Sunday with hei parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. Hadlock.
M1«s Grace
Mr. Robert Ahern and
on
friends
Galllson of Portland called

U

hvre on

Monday*

and In addttlon to the

regular

line

we

opened

have

a

NEW INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT.
And

we

season

cordial invitation to visit our Suit Rooms, as we have the most extensive line this
displayed by us. We call special attention to the unusually large assortment of

extend to all
ever

a

LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS.
If
can

do

pleasant day
so

to

come

our rooms

especially in the afternoon, therefore
give you much better attention.

we

will be crowded,

in the forenoon,

as we can

invite all who

Respectfully,

RINES_
I

PortMr. and Mrs. C. W. Mars ton of
land called on friends here on Saoday.
M
were
the
Mr. and Mr*. R.
Leighton
guest-* of Mr. and Mrs. H. & Roberts of
Portland on Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Edgar Wilson and family
spent Hunday with relatives at West Cumberland.
Mrs. Roland Leighton and littrle daughter Alloe were the guests of her parents
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Pearson on Sun-

&r.

WiMls Monntfort and
and Mrs.
daughter Lena called on.relatives in Portland on Tuesday of last week.
The snow is said to be live feet deep in
best
the
th woods and we are having
ilelghtag that we have had since winter
soinmenoea.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson of
land Center spent Friday and
with Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr.

Cumber
Saturday
and Mrt

Richard Roberts.
white
Mr. E. J. Leighton has eleven
Wyandotte bens whloh have laid *34 eggs
since Dec. 6th, 1898.
Miss Grade Hadlock numbers among
her pets a family of seven little bantam

been
Mr. Sherley Maine*, who has
-pending the winter with Mr* J. M.

Sanborn,
vtlle last

returned to his home

at

Thursday.

About fourteen of the young people of
band conoerc n
this place attended t ie
West Baldwin. Saturday night.
Mr* L. K. Blake who ha* been visit
iag her sister returned home. March d2.
Mr. Howard Wiggin who bad a cararact
removed from his eye at the Eye and Kar
Infirmary, March 18, is able to attend

j

church.

CHKBEAQUK.
Chebeague.

March

27.—The sleighing

here the pa*t week has been the best for
the season in fact nil the real gued sleighing that we have had has been since

string

came

Mr i’h:lbrlok wae Cl ytar* ol ugj und
Jet vow a wi'i'iw.
of Hath, now
O. Patten,
• t Arizona, ireported as being *erlously
Mr Patton has been In poor
111 there.
health for eeversl years.
U. Peal, a prominent resiNathaniel
dent or Phillips, died «' his home dnrinz
Mr. Peal was 75 years
Monday night.
old and for many years was i resident of
He was Also
the Sand? Hirer rnili*oad.
I ant
p rent dent of the Union National
He was
and the Phillips Nationa' tank.
well known througn tit* slaie.
Van Uaell of
Professor Alphonse N
’Je-i:Institute of
t e Massachusetts
nology, is dead in Kurope.

CJohn

Hich-

in.

'ihe clam canning factory commenced
work for the spring canning the 2utb inet.
in the
about 25 hands are
employed
factory aud as many more men dig clams
for the same.
Mrs. It. E. Littlefield aud son of Mewbury street. Portland, ara ?idling relatives hare.

J

formerly

*

^

I

A
With a m< mb' hipofsc vcrai n
T after moat careful analytical t/sis
..

^

use

of

their

name

j

r
a
*

tou.

lu North Bridgton. Marc!) 22. W Ilham t lenient Bryant and Mils Jessie Mae Ga-.laud uf
8aco.
la Harrison. Marsh 18. Frederick A. Brooks
of Otlsfleld and MUs Almeda B. Libby ot Fu.-

^
^

itit v and tasty tasty because of
,-oi.d things in them—rich, iweet
from th
Bines farm and the
-I of ingredients throughout.

H4I.X I O>
5ii \i,rii bri: \n.

L

^
10^ per

From the entire wheat meal
mills.

ad-

it

dozen

PARKER HOtMF ROLIJ.

these

[Y
$

DRY MILLS.
Dry Mills, March 27.—John M. Libby
Is laid up with a cut on his foot.
Mrs Jamef O. Whitnay was in Casoo
lust week caring for Mr. Whitney’s father
who is very sick.
Windham was
Cobb of
Miss Lilian
visiting Mis II. L. Morse {Saturday and

Sunday.

Mace Kid T of Westbrook has been visiting his friend True Morrill
Mr. Ceorge Quint returned from Boston
the first of the week.
NORTH BALDWIN.
North Baldwin. March

27.—W’e

have

hud more severe weather this month than
before this winter. |'lhere is between four
and five feet of snow in the woods.
N. Wiggiu, P. II. Wiggin and Bertrand
Smith are suwiug wood with their ma-

MRS. BRIDGET BLACK.
Mrs. Bridget Black after a long and
sickness passed away Tuesday in
this city. Her death though expected win
friends.
a great shook to her family and
■even*

late
Mrs. Black was the wile of the
Thomas blank of Co. D, first battalion,
b ack
Mrs.
Maine Volunteer Infantry.
was a lady of genial and sunny
She will be mourned by a large
ment.
circle of friends and her family have the
She
symrathy of all who know them.
leaves four tons and a daughter.
The funeral will be held from her won’s
residence No. 9 Salem street, Thursday
utternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

tempera-

NOTES.

The Rev. James Ormsby Murray, D.
D.. LL. 1)., Holmes professor of belles
and
the English language and
lettres
literature and dean of Prinoeton univerdied
H. Wiggin.
Monday morning. He was born
woi k for P
sity,
Miss Ktbel M. Flye has gone to Brewer, in Boston and graduated from Brown in
Me., to work at her trade Mies Flye is a I860.
street,
Cyrus B. Philbriok of SI Zlm
tine milliner and she has the best wishes
Waterville, died at his house, Monday
of her many friends
Illness
of
is
from
after
an
Miss AbbiB Weed of'Beeriog
spend- night,
apoplexy,
Mr. Philbriok wasonevof
ing her vacation with her aunt, Mrs a few days.
of the plaoe.
the old time bunlnnss
Henry Bans.
ohiue.
Mr. Will Douglass of Sebago has begun

In Lewirton. March 27. Mrs. Cornelia B.
Plummer, {widow of the l.iw Mosos Hummer «»:
Pownai. aged 73 years
[Funeral (private) this Wednesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock, at 84 Shaw mut street. Burial at
oonvcuieuce of family, at Pownai.
lu Nagasaki, Japan. Feb. 17. after a brief
illness. Eugene 8. Smith, aired 49 \enrs.
In Nagasaki. Keb. 23. Mrs. Hannah 8.. widow
of tilts late ('apt. Johu l aderwood Smith. <>;
Cumberland. Maluc. aged 73 years 8 months.
In Milo, March 1ft, David Ctllev.
Mrs. Marcia Duntou.
In Houlton, March 2‘widow ot the late Elijah buutou of Bath.
wile of Cape
In Arrowsfc, Marcn 4. Mary
Merritt Plnkham, aged 38 years.
in Biudelord. March 22. MrsJ-avina Andrews
aged 83 yoars.
In Rockland. March 21, Lorlnc R. Mass, aged
70 years Id days.
in Rockland. March 21, Lucy J. Hodgman,
aged 6b years.
In Friendship. March 21, Augustus Thonipsoo. aged 60 years.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary R. Walsh
will take place on Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from her late residence, 62 banforth st.
(Services at St. boomucs church at 2.30
o'clock.

Rvery family should hay* its household
medicine chest, and she lirst bottle in it
Wood’s Norway
Pinshould be Dr
Syrup, nature’s remedy for coughs and
colds.

w

f

12c per dozen
■lOMI XI lSIOl)
( Mrs.

IHM

UII.MTM.

23c

per box

^

^
^

^

Lincoln’s receipt)

k

10c per dozen

delicate sweetened biscuit in

A

j

J

OR.tMOE WArtlRK.

pound jackets,

~

home.

J
/
^

A1.I IIOT FOR TF A
AFTER FOl It OTLOC K.

dp*'-

Sloop C. H. Edwards. Captain F. O.
Hill, tailed for Hookland the gtftb inat.
VOt'K dR lMiMOTHI §«
Steamer Panthoiu is now making regu- ter.
A
And she will tell you that when
lar tripe on the north side.
la Dexter. March 18. Leon B. Cousins a::d W
dido t
Picker Bro*. made a catch of 5500 Miss Lottie A. 1‘lbbrits.
;
pounds of mixed fish one day lad week.
In
men
caU
th<
onlj
Sloop A. L. Hamilton. Captain Qtorge
.l
iOEA r
EAST OTI8FIELD.
P part of the flour a* in t
Cleaves, is on the railway at South 1 ort
will
5h
tell
for
land
^
repairs.
East OtistMd, March J28.— Arch Brown
^ v. a vs sweet and wholesonn
One year ago today the writer planted
cut his foot very badly one day last week.
In this city. March. *J8. Sarah Townsenu. ageu A
be flour u
pfua and potato*!* from which a good crop 30
There is a large amount ot snow oa the
1 mouth 2« days.
and homlier than t
years
was real lied.
Mow the snow lies tsome
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
ground, und sleighing good, something
fc
tire Wheat Flours, but it is -vlnr tu
over
the
same
ground.
eighteeninches deep
iu this city. March 28. Bridget, wife of the
a
the food elements of the wheat ! erne!—
Mr. Bert Hose, who baa been flick in a
late Thomas Black.
Friends and neighbor* to the number of
-•« :-tains the verv sonl of the ^ra!n,
Notice of luneral hereafter.
at Bolton for eome weeks came
5c per loaf
twenty-thru met, cut. and hauled wood hospital
In tins city. March 28. Aogeltnp, wife of !r
He i* unable to walk
home the 23d in*t.
to the door of Arch Brown who has beeu
D.
win
Dill.
on account oi a rneuumuo irouuu*.
hifoot.
FOOD,
out
eincu
BRHAMFAM
to
unuble
get
cutting
KM.VIOX
inuriiii privmc. 1
Mrs. S. K Hamilton and Air*. JJurnaAt Womifords. Portland, March 28, Sophroi
Eighteen new members were taken into well Johnson are on the slok list.
\. delicious breakfast dish,
Davis, wife of the late (Jerry Hounds, of Uor
the Frederick Koble Orange. In this town
12‘ :c per packet
Air. H. W. Bowen is driving Mr. A. K. hHm, aged H8 years 9 months 17 da\s
lust week, and yet there’s more to follow.
team.
[Funeral Friday forenoon al 10 o’clock, iroin
PAX CAKE H OI It.
Mis Frank bpiller. who has bean visit- Littlefield’s grocery
It
UJTO.y
No.
70
«Lvau
of
her
son
iti-law’,
the residence
has returned
ing her sister in Gaidluer
Burial at Buxton.
street.
10c per packet }
OBITUARY.
chickens*.
This co munlty wns saddened bv the
news of the death of Mrs. George Oa rtsr
of ^orth Leering. and extend their sy rupathy to her bereaved husband and motherless children

^

therewith.

A
in this citv. Match 23, Edward II Snow am!
Miss Mary Rouse Hobbs.
In Bridgton. March 18. Prank Chaplin of N iples and Miss Georgte Mary Packard of Br!d ;-

b
\h

tb(

k
*

MARRIAjo

A

ITOI KA1M
IE V KOIUI.

Till, i: »IMON
ii
lit \3

one

fc

10c

f

A

^

vt hie
t\DV COl.MER.

A

t

^

i ASnio\:.it
ltK<tI*I*F.It PEPPER-HH IS.

oa.it

^

About the size of a silver dollar—
^
iioni white sugar and best imported t
A
oil of peppermint.
15c per pound

^

ARE YOU A LOt I R
Oi ASPARAGIS?

j

We offer a large lot of Bose Bay as- J
.Tagus—about a bunch and a half in a A
tin—no better goods ou the market.
^
n

I

19c per

can

CONFESSED TO MOBBING CLOTHES
LINKS.
Ot-ra li. Slater, the lb-year-old girl who
don
caught l y Air. Felt in li
movalmost in rue ac <:f
cl »o
tram
tl.
con
line,
ing c lothes
tb-- polios yesterday that si c- : jd r-Hwl
quite a number of clothes line.- i*ecent
< ii.
ly, aril uccompauiid by a pel.
she mail's a little journey about the city
Irani
housthe
out
Tno
and poiniMl
yards i*t which she had taken clothes
men clothes
1 he placets where she hud
froin tile lice wt-r. given by rhe rr lice ns
Cora It Kim bull and
follows:
Airs
i< -uvet;
i-Mrs Jennie Frinue, 145 li
Virgiula Ward, l5i> High; Ona A. At
ALWee
deraon. 3(7 Cumberland and
man's, 23 Parris
in tho
The uirl will be arraigned today
was

Dyer street,

municipal

court.

^

A

AT

IflAClIlYE

WOK K.

Having established a first class machine shop
..
an:
prepared to do Fine li* uuiria^ on
:■ ! Kinds of machinery.
I n.ake a Specialty
of Dir ami Model Work and all kinds
of IIlt'Yt LE HEPAlltl\(i.
I

K.

M

COBB,

470 Fore Street, Corner Cross.
(Over Jones & Hitchios.)
dim*

nnr. )

EVES TESTED FREE
<

We have made this a special
s andean give
nr i.usu
y<^\
1

of any

brauoh
glasses

description.

Ali’glaases

warranted

or

money

re-

funded.

MeiiENNEY the

Jeweler,

Uouiuacuilkqttsrt,

janlfidtl

B-L

--■-

_JI-LJU-

Cin MARSHAL'S REPORT*

M19CELU> KOUS.

United States,
England,
Scotland,
Colored American,

Relieves the Police

Department Seeds

Reorganization,

Italy,
Norway,
Finland,

2
1

Poland.
Ireland,
British

£82
72
71
11

America,

France,

the work of the

Germany,
police dijin Sweden,

6
S

Russia,

North American

ISO THE last year.

--J--

—

■

Arreitiand

NUMBER

OF

nt«po*ltlnn of C'aae* Handled by the
Intereallng llecord.

ARRESTS
MONTH.

IN

165
301

March,
April,
May,
Johnson I'ants, liko Shawknlt Stock'
City Marshals Office.
June,
Portland, Me., February 28, 1899.
intjs, keep their shape, wear well and
To 111* Honor the Mayor And member.* July,
Sold
a black cat
like
August,
color
the'r
keep
of the City Council:
the September,
accordance with
Gentlemen—In
in Portland by
October
established duties of the marshal, 1 hereNovember,
Police—An

presant to your honorable bonrd my
report covering the transmotions of the
police department for the year olcsiug at
this date.
1 will submit first the statistics, which
are a matter of record in the books of the
department, and follow along with such
suggestions, comments nod recommendatiurs as appear proper to unll to your attention.
The
arrests for the year just ended,
crimes committed, arc as folwith the
with

Nasal

CATARRH

In all Its stages *****
should be cleanlices*.

fKrt'mtc?<
*

Ely’s Cream Balm

cleanses, enothesand heals
the diaoaaad membrane.
11 cures catarrh an d dr irea
away a cold in the head

lows;

quickly.

Cream Balm ia placed Into the nostrils, spreads
Relief is imoter the membrane and is absorbed.
mediate aud a cure follows. It is not drying-does
cents at Drugnot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60
10 cents by mall.
gists or by mail; Trial Size,
JCLY BROTHERS, 5« Warren Street, New York.

SCHOOL JJ0D COLLEGE.
The winter term of the "Law school at
Bangor closes Wednesday.
The schools of Scarboro begin April 10.
The following teachers have been appointed: Broad Turn, Mabel Oilman;
Dunstan, Bertha O. Libby; Pine Point,
Mattie M. Mescrw: Blue Point, Lida £.
Libby; Beech llldge, Estella Libby;
North Soarboro, Carrie W. Libby; Libby
Scottow’s Hill.
District, Ruth Llbb.v;
Laura J.
Helena P. Snow; Oak Hill,
Roberts; Beech Hill, Carrie P. Snow;
Blook Point, Theresa Libby. The appointment of High school teachera has not
public
yet been made. There will be
examination of teachers at the town hall
cn Saturday. April 1, at 9 o olohk
Ip the
All teachers who do not Hold a
forenoon.
State certiheate must be present.
r,UI lu

n.

1
fi

Arsan,

VUU|IWU

UVUUCIti

*o

Adultery,

17
97

Affray,

Assault,

Assault with intent to kill,
Assault with dangerous weapon,
Attempt to commit larceny,
Allowing horse to run at large,
Breaking aud entering,
Breaking and entering, suspicion of,
Lathing in public places,
Boarding moving railroad train,

1
1
1

17
9

7
1
1
1
1
ICO

Bastardy.
Cruelty to animals,

tbief.
drunk,
1170
Drunk and disoulerly,
470
Drunkenness,
1
Disturbance,
9
Danger of falling into vice,
8
Defrauding innholders,
Doing business as pawnbroker, withr
out license,
b
Deserter,
Discharging firearms within city
Common
Common

1
4
I
2
8
ti
1
1
1

limits,

Evading fore,

Embezzlement,
Fast driving,
Forgery,
Gambling,
Inces t,

Incestous

marriage,

Indecent exposure,

20

Insane,
Keeping house of illfame,
Larceny,
Larceny from person.

3

185
2

home from Boston on a fortnight's 'vaca- Load noUe in public place,
18
18
She Is a student of New England Loitering around railroad station,
tion.
l'i
Conservatory of Muelo, from which she Malicious mischief,
2
Muider,
will be graduated next June.
6
a nuisance.
Maiotaiuiug
Freedom Academy Is In.a flourishing
1
Maintaining a gambling device,
condition and has 92 students. Prof. W. N igbt walking,
7
teacher* Obtaining money by false pretense,
2
W. Rich Is principal, and his
1
of
above,
Suspicion
are Miss Addie V. Hodgkins, o graduate
4
Obstructing sidewalk,
of Castlne Normal school. Mies Margaret
1
Obstructing street.
2
Williams, a graduate of Colby Classical Open shop on Lord’s Day,
8
Institute nnd usophomore In Colby, Miss Peddling without license,
1
lire
Pulling in false
alarm,
Hell* M Rice, u graduate of Deerlng
3
High school aud a sophomore at Welles- Robbery,
28
)ev Mr*. Annab Ftevenson, a graduate Resitting police officer,
8
from
Plttslleld.
home,
C.
away
of the M.
Running
I.,
4
from almshouse,
Superintendent VV. \V. Stetson has Running away
from
lhdustrlal
School, 1
Running away
made arrangements for two of the sum- Search and seizure,
84
the earning Suspicous person,
18
mer schools that will be held
31
These two are the ones that will Safe keeping,
Reason.
2
sale,
Single
in
Pittsfield.
and
be held in Newcastle
1
Stowaway,
Tb ^ exact dates are not decided upon.
5
Truancy,
2
Professor Stetson is considering the ad- Throwiug stones,
2
snowballs.
visability of holding schools in Oxford, 'lhrowing
80
Uttering obscene woids,
Hancock and Penobscot counties. “The Violation of itinerant vendor’s law,
1
school improvement league la steadily in65
Vagrant i,
creasing in numDer,” remarked Professor Vaerancy and lewd conduct,
1
Stetson, Friday. “We are constantly re- Wilfully and mischievously drivlDg
ceiving the requests for certificates and
1
a horse,
that the memI should
say

for buttons.

the

3

Witness,

present time about
bership
8,500." There is a movement on foct
teachers’
institutes by
the
to establish
haying a group of half a dozen cr more
The
towns uniting and bolding them.
meetings ure fora whole day, the teachers
taking the active part, while the parents,
scholars and school officials compose the

DISPOSITION OF PERSON ARRESTED.

audiencd.

Discharged

at

was

2518

Taken before oonrt,
Complaint withdrawn,

Dellwrtri
WIT AND WISDOM.
Delivered
Delivered
To Stop Hired inn and weakening Hemorrhages Delivered
here is nothing that produces such prompt re- Dell vert'd
Delivered
sults as Pond's Extract.
Delivered

Pa Had Refused.

Angelina—Oh, Edwin, I wish you could
inako a way for us both I
Edwin (savagely)—I wish 1 could make
away with your father.—Pick Me Up.

Delivered
Delivered
Returned

w

itbout

complaint,

Bears the

|n

signaiure

for

us»e

more

oi

than

uus. n.

i'lktchih,

thirty years, and

The Kind You //JW

Always Bought

Highly Cultured.
must have picked up her musical education herself P”
I
can
understand
“When she sings,
noarly every word sho says.“^-Chicago
Not

Nevya.
A

People

who

GREAT BOON.
are

all

run

Uowd, who

are

27
2
11)
8
4j
1
8

1
4
8

2,618
DISPOSITION OF PERSONS TAKEN
BEFORE THE COURT.

ruction for sentence,
Committed* to jail for nonpayment
of Hue,
Committed to State Keform School,
Committed t » Industrial school.
Committ.d to jail without bail for

grand jury,

“Why do you think she

111
68i

keeper of almshouse,
to truant officer.
to sheriif of th» county,
to parents ai d guardians
to out of town officers,
to British consul,
on board English steamers,
at- Camp Powers,
to U. S. Army poet,
home,
to

Appealed.
CASTORIA

1,711

Continued for sentence,
Discharged by order of oourt,
Cases where sent .mow was suspended,
Number of persons paying lines,
Number of persons ordered to recognize to the etata,
Number of cates nol proceed,

42
473

1
17
44
133
259

1,711

Number of months sentence imposed
1,000
by the court.
201
Number of females arrested,
Number of minors arrested,
£85
NATIVITY OF PERSONS ARRESTED.

suffering from extreme debility and have United States,
tried many remedies without avail, are Kn gland,
hardly to be blamed If they give up hope Italy,
France,
and^ettle down to enduring their misery Colored American,
Bat there is no need Sweden,
as best they con.
There is hardly any North American Indian,
to give up hope.
condition so bad but some skillful phy- Finland,
Russia,
sician can cure it. Dr. Greene, 34 Tem- Hungary,
ple Place, Boston, Mass., the famous Denmark,
specialist and the most successful physi- Ireland,
cian in curing diseases, has cured thou- Germany,
Hebrew,
sands of cases when hope of cure had been Syria
given up. Now if you are so afflicted Poland,
Greene. You British America,
you should consult Dr.
Wales,
free. This Is
cuu consult him by letter,
Scotland,
Don't neglect this rare Spain,
a great boon.
Write to Dr. Greene Greece,
chance of cure.
Norway,
at once.

13
6
24

17
1
6

11
1
14

845
8
9
5

1
82o
2
£5
1
1
14

2,518
Number of arrasts, Hrst offence,
2,266
209
Harrisburg, March 28.—The first break Number of arrests, second offence,
72
in the balloting for United States Senator Number irf arrests, third offence,
21
took place today, when all the anti-Quay Number of urn'ats, fourth offence,
Hfch
of
4
Number
favorites
and
cast
offence.
arrests,
KepuLllrons, deserted
3
their votes solidly for Congressman John Number of arrests, sixth offence,
seventh
3
The ballot on the Number of arrests,
Dulzell of Pittsburg.
offence,
S7.
60th of the session resulted:
Quay
Total votes case
2,518
Jpnks, 09; Dal/ell. 51.
H)7; necessary to a choice, 105; absent and
The Quay following claim
«ot voting 4tx
thf»
will
live
Hull's
life
l>r.
Cough syrup
will benefit of your child when attacked by croup. Mothers,
tje action of the antis today
this remedy nevor latls to cure.
lit* ^Senator but the antis deny this.
A

BREAK FOR DALZKLL.

8'7
261
128

198
137
174
2.618

NUMBER OF ARRESTS FOR DRUNKENNESS.

held
tent,

aa

fir

aa we

1

were a f*w
made in dwellings, hut in nil
wen* elf * d
it
was houses tiat
while the
occupants wer* away f< r the
season.
It might le well to *uggeo here
a matter
of interest to oar citizens,
na
that in ca-e they are to leave town and
close their houses for the time, to rulvive
the department to th*t effect
By* doing it. would enable the oflloeri t » give
special attention to the premises until
tne return
cf the owner. This would
some
teed to aave tjs proper.y and in
caves caus3 t i« arrest of the thieves who
The
mav be found iu the act of *t waling
custom followed by some of our tit liens
the
of giving publication through
topers
of their leaving town and closing their
the time abaant. et2.. gives
residences,
the very bent information to evil disposed per*ODS to plunder these hot;*;* at
will and probably without interference
by the police. I would sug rat tnat the
departure of our families iu vacation «eahon
Le done without public notice, if

awaits the person who takes
Recklessness is only
Much great risks!
too common—men and women risk their
lives and the lives of their children every
disday. It is just as wrong for you to
of
a cough, pains in
the
warnings
regard
the back and chest, headaches and dizzi-

breaks

cases

which always mean sickness—pneumonia, consumption or permanent rheuness

matism or neuralgia, ns it would be to
these
jump from a balloon. Don’t neglect
signs 1 I)r. R. C. Flower’s Remedies will
r,revent and cure disease—also keep you
well! Improved Vigor Tablets for men re- I
and sure. Send to-day for I)r. Flow-,
new youth. Wonderful, quick
and how to cure them—
er's absolutely Free books on “Diseases”
for Health and the Toilet in plain sealed euvelopes.

Confidential

*1

Essence

■

_

Man

U’ANTED—To

Are You Bilious?

arsons’
P“Bost

Pills

<

slckuess among the

an nnusni amount or

men

during the year,

special officornmamJ, wo have had to
leave, now and then, a teat not properly
covered. In such cases we have Kept the
most important fceuts well protected.
and at times,
our
cers
at

even

with t

e

TOLICK SIGNAL SYSTEM.
of this system demonindispen*able service. The

The continued

ust*

strates
boxes with the t dephonic arrangements
in each box, located as they are in dilltrent sections of the city, keep the officials
office in tmicn with all the men
ut the
and allow a secret comon their beats,
munication at all times, a feature that
shows at once the value ut the Game well
signal system.
There nrj Dow 35 boxes, the same number as stated in my last report.

ADDITIONAL DUTIES.

for that reason
would ce coiniuinoi
an

1

thought

u me

barm
suuj»*cv was
no

ventilated somewhat
if at some future time it is thought
wise by
your honorable hoard to adopt
any means of protection in this direction,
might arise as to the adthe question
visability of putting the lire boat Into
service by placing two officers on board,
and during the night make a patrol of
our harbor and water front.
HKOKUANIZAIO.V

municipal jear wit
population of rtfty odd thousand, an

Start
a

with

112

an

the

new

additional

comprised thej city

which former y
of Peering, we find

area

these two particulars no
city iu
suffering by comparison with most of tne
large c ities in »New England, an-J at tnis
time 1 leel that it would not Le out ot
plate to suggest reorganizing our deand run it on a somewhat
partment
different basis. In looking ut the bureau
of po.ice in nearly all of our cities west
of us, we l'nd they have their si per in
tendent or chief of police, their captains,
lieutenants, sergeants, etc.,
inspectors.
as heads of the different features of work
coming in line of police* duty and I
think now a good time tj begin opera
tions under a roster of this kini.
1 think we should establish a detective
or Inspectors’ bureau as soon as possible
in connection wit a our work. 1 feel tnat
the keen work of the criminal element
could be met with bett-r results than

ANTED—A Nova Scotia girl would like a
\\
t?
perm tnent place or general housewora
Family Physician, its merit aud excellence
have .satisfied everybody for nearly a century. | in a small famllv; good inferences given. IMvase
All who use it are amazed at its great power. call or write to A. KAYLES, rear oi oJ Clark
It is safe, soothing, satisfying;
say sick, j st.. city.‘-’j

Internal and External.
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of Inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
cougbs, cramps, burns, bruises, all soreness.

1

have used your Auodvi.e Liniment In our
for years, and it Is ahum t the only iuedlchio
mi* do use. and wo use this lor almost everything.
I have used it os an external application with us touHiram GuLIN, Kuugor, Mu.
results.
ching
We

IV ANTED— A position on the road to repre»*
sent some good bouse. Have had experAm a
of rec. mine mi at ions.
Best
ience.
1
hustler. M. K. T.. Peering, Me.

_‘-’3

ANTED—A middle aged woman would like
Exa position as work iug housekeeper.
perienced and capable; can give references.
Address
NunlJgewock, Me..
J t < »x 101,

family

Ur

HOU-SEKEEI’I^B.
_2B-

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The Doctor's denature and directions on every bottle.
Sold by all Druwista l*rice, 35 cents. Six bottles,
Custom ilouao bt.. Bu-toa. Bass,
L b. J oilNawh &

WANTED—Position
ie
or

in

an

mice

as

book-

assistant; first class references.
keeper
feb.7-4
Address II. Room 6, :t00 Congress St.

our

In m> preceding reports I treated this
under the head of celebration, but
the past year at times have
the duties
l*een such that it is hnrJly proper to treat
it under that head, os that t rm usually
carries the idea of festivity uud pleasure,
and the occasions that I have in mind
when the duties performed were
were
exceedingly sad. 1 refer to services rendered at the time when our soldiers were
departing for the Held of battle, and
especially so when tbosa who did not laydown their lives ut the front, returned
to the city. At the times when the trains
bearing the forms of our soldiers in t-ieir at pres nt,
To carry out all tbes» sug
siok and emaciated condition reached the
petitions would necessitate increasing our
depot, our police, as many us coukl be force, and if our population is any guide
spured, were there, not only to welcome to go by, 1 think It should be doiu, as
them home, hut to keep buck the eager our
presfnt force In proportion to our
crowds of relatives ar.d friends, that these inhabitants
falls below the same condipoor toes might be tenderly and carefully tions in good many of the other cities
esoorted to the arms of their dear ones This subject I respectfully present for
on the stretchers to the ambuor borne
consideration.
Ah ! this is but your
lant** awaiting them.
In conclusion the marshal extend* his
duties of a police thanks to his
one of the many sad
deputies and officers for
officer's life, bnt their service here was their service*puna also exprass^d his apvery commendable ami efficient.
preciation of the courtesies extended by
the Mayor and committee on police.
CELEBRATIONS.

subject

JriSSSf

62

Highest Awards

/■';

PRES

Competitors.

i’

SALKS, TWO MILLIONS

A

WKKIL.

I

harness,
sale

made, rubber

custom

trimmed.

Fur
29-1

by HAWES. 414 Congress St.
SALK—Concord

F^Olttrimmed harness, usedbuggy
flue condition.

rubber
both In

ops season,

Buggy medium weight, drop.
Fixle, carmine undergsai. black body, fullback
Will soil for
upholstered in green leather.
cash at two-thirds cost.
Bargain to one wantEUGENE I.
Cumberland
29-l

Call or write.
good goods.
sMI I II. No. ll Rochester St.,
Mills, or 33 Kxchango St., City.
ing

MFICKUATfEOtTI.
nuSrr tht*
k«**<l
sror<1«
latartaO
work for 24 e«int«. cash In advHno*.

for»y
on*
<'

v

K

I

sraihs

if

reminds

season

mo

that

i must go to MORSE’S and
buy my
kindlings where 1 always find them ury and
kept under cover, at 23 Plum St., city. Tele29-1
phone 50-2.
To
\| ONLY
'•slate at

LOAN on first mortgages of real
5 and 6 per cent, according to the
set. uritv; we malic a specialty of loaning money
on city and suburban property.
N. s. GaKDINKR. 53 Kxelnngw St
*'■

_27-1

RS. S. E. Del J:\V1S gives
Congress M
ll ours lo
Circles Thursday evenings.

sittings daily 434

\f

*T1

a.

in. to

9

p. in.
*5-1

TO LOAN—Ou first and
second
mortgages on real estate, personal property, stocks, bonds or aay good securliv. Interest as low as can be had .u tin* city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & GO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

\|ONEY

__marjs-tm
MORTGAGES
NEGOTIATED.—Wo
have
***■
funds ol clients to Invest in ti;-.t in r; gages
unreal estate security at 5 per cei
inl rest.
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City
and Suburnnn property
Apply Real Estate
Office, First NaUoual Bank Building. FREDERICK b. VAILL.
25-1
TO loan on first and second mortMONEY
gages on real estate, life Insurance poll
Kite bought, sold and exchanged.
mrccL
I. 1* BUTLER.

la 1-2
Eximu22-4

change
4

A

I X<' 11 A N<. I
A l
next door to First .Nation*.
have your short hand and

LI.

ui

..id

tloor.

Bank building,
typewriting done;
I’U I;L1C AT ENmlmeographtc copying.
OGHAPHKR A lYElWRlTLK. .,3 Exchange
and
also

SB_28-1
n tirst and second moit\|ONEY LOANED
real estate, lite Insurance
<

gages,
policies,
note*, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent, a
year amt upwards, a*-,-Hiding to security. W.
r. CAKli. room 5. second tloor, Oxford BuildinarlHdlin
ing, ltd}Middle street.

\lrl. WILL Bf \ hou chold goods or store
▼ >
fixtures of any description, or will receive tin* same at on. Auction
rooms
f.»r
sale ui commission.
i.uss
A WILSON,
feb:5-tf
Auctioneers, IS Free street.
TO

LET.

Forty wori* inserted aoder thie head
one week for ‘45 cents, rath >n
sUttnce.
I.ET—Fine siore for offices, one of the
J
best |o auons in the eitv; line suite of
offices on Exchange St., near City Hall; a large
list of houses and modern flats located on the
most desirable streets in center and western
end of city. Eor particulars call on N. 8. GA R
28-1
DINER, 53 Exchange St.

r|10

rent 81 Quebec, 7 rooms,
rilOLBI
X $16, upper rent $15; b.s Beckett, lower rent
«4 Congress. ut»i>er rent c rooms
:» rooms, *li;
s 13.60
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 12

Exchange St.

29-1

NOR KENT—Office, suitable for physician or
dentist, considered one of the finest locations on Congress st., near Congress Square;
also two rooms suitable for a club—nearby.
F'-r full particulars apply at once to Rui EsFREDERICK
tate office Mrst National Bank.
8. VA ILL.
29 1

I

T

mO LET—Store on Congress St.; best
X Address ('. 1* this office

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DI60R0ERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulluess ufter meals, Headache,
iJizziuoss, Drowsincae, Flushings cf Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL Gl\/E RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

3 8EALT

8TAMPJ

JON THE

(GENUINE

j

!

j

WONDERFUL

9t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER

|
•

T( aloca contain* tho medicinal combination necessary to cure. Others don’t. Thirty v wars’ record
aud millions cured. Price 85 cent«. All Druggist*.
Of m’Prs,Scabury ± Johusou, N.\ .if unobtainable.

THK CROOK ARRIVES.
Xtw
York, Jdnroh SSL—The United
The season of *08 was no exception to
Itchiness of the akin, horrible plague. States traesporti Crook arrived hero 1othe past ye rs in way of festivities, alin one way
or
on board the bodies cf the
afflicted
The
feature
of
Most
varied
nlght,
having
somewhat
everybody
though
visit of the Royal another. Only.one safe, never
he
failing soldier-, who died during C« campaign
duly 4th was
At
and the bodies of 1371 cf
Ointment.
Porto
Rico
in
an
cure—Doan's
was
attraction
which
any
drug,
especially
fcicots,
the soldiers dead from Santiago.
of great interest. They were royally en store, 50 cents.

MEGSGtNE
They promptty cur9 Stck itesdaoho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digem
tion, Disordered Liver in Alen, Women or
Children Hi pans Tabulos are wit hout a
rival and they now have the largest Sale of
any putent medicine In the world.

WANTED

A e„*e of bad health that RTPvA’N’S will not benefit, R’l’P’A'N’H. 10 1 jy 5 cenw. or 12 pocket* for IS
euutt. may bo bad of all drug-gists who aro wAlin^
to sell a low uriroti uxslicii u n a ibodemie prvi'.t.
They banish pain tad prolong Ufa.
Ob® give® relief. Accept no substitute.
Koto the word R P A vS on the packet.
&md 5 cant* to IUpoos Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprwi0
BC.,Ne* York, lor 10 Muoplo* and l.cw tu&imoaUi*.

&C0. .!*» Midd le

St._24-1
BALK—Sixteen room lodging house,
pf'Rrooms
all
nets
nice

full,
$134 per mouth,
dining room conirmted, will sell to suit customer. sickness cause of sale. For particulars
address. W FOSTER, No. 157 West Brookline
St., Bust >n. Mass.
24 1

A THOUSAND

29-t

RINCS

To .elect Irom
Hl.mond., Opal*. Peal.
ftrirt all oilier precious stones,
KopHgesten; and Wedding Rings a specialty, largest
mock In the dty.
M< KENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
march 19*1 tf

Kilby*

LM)R SALE—Farm at North Yarmouth, with■
In one mile <>f station. Forty acres of Land,
siory and one half bouse, barn and shed; large
orchard, gravel pit on land. Price 99(H).
Also
cottage at Falmouth Foresld**, convenient to
steamer and electrics.
W. I*. ( ARK. Room 5,
IBS Middle
23-1

St._

l^OR
■

SALK—Two tenement house in center
city In good repair large iot of land.
Also large double liou-e with four rents.
Will
pay large rate of Interest on Investment. Notes
discounted, small drave. W. iv CARR, Room
5, 1*5 Middie st Oxford Building.
23-1
of

FOB SALE One of the best stock
faints In ('umberlajd Go., situated In town
of Cumberland. lo miles from Portland, comprising about ;:00 acres divided into Helds,
pastures and wood Jots und*-r a high state of
cultivation. Nice orchard of 150 trees
Buildings coiisl it o/ 1-2 story house with el!. 12
hot water; also runrooms; house heated wit
ning water in b >utc. stable and barn, all the
buildings in perfect repair; will sell all together
or full information write or
or cut up hi lots,
call on O. L. BIDLOUT, 6! Chestnut St., Wood-

IjtARM

fords.

Me,_

2*2-1

SALE— New house on William street,
Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue,
flue location, has eight rooms with hath dec.
tile lights and large attic.
Sun ;iil day,
thorougly huilt. everything d-sinble. will be
sold at a bargaui If sopited for at once.
In28-1
qulre at No. t.:0 I-ORES 1 AVKXl' F.

F^Olt

L'oh sai
-Afew more of those light and
innuliim grocery and express wagons, san e
the last. Just the same
Carriage repairing a
2At
speciality. J. MANN. (13 Preble st
at

*
br.ck block located within oue minute's
walk of ( tty Hail. occupied l»y good tenons
Price $20,000. §11,000
paying $2100 per annum.
Mud
mortgage will he tak-n at 4 1-2 per cent.
he sold to close an ©state.
\\. 11. WALDRON.
IbO Middle St.
281

LK»K SALK OB FXCHANGK- Jowelrv vtr»re,
house and stable, ail conuected. in the be<t
location in Cornish Village.
Large safe nod
show eases with store. Will exchange for ci y
CO..421-2
property. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
28-1
Exchange street.
ESTATE- A party that owns several
utral budding lots a:
Woodfords.
very
close to Forest Avenue, would Ilk* to meet
party with capital who will build on** or two
modern houses there >u to sell. Address, B<»X
l!N». Woodfords.
17-2

REAL

KENT—Whole house. 807 Congress St..
1> rooms sod hath.
Price §800 and water
All modem Improvements. Apply
per year.
to A. t
LIBl’Y & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
28-1

I^OIt

HA LI
House No. 4.i Prospect street,
Woodfords. modern improvements, most
Wood fords dniri t. Tills house
was built to live in. not to sell.
Lot 60x114. If
not so d immediately wil, be rented furnished,
all or a,idress A. II. ADAMS. 42 Prosj»ect Hr.,
Woodfords.
28-1

I^OR
■

sightly spot

I SOW nic jclc for One Dollar.
Wev.ri send our highest grade gents’ or
a l.es’ ihiw Aciue King
Bicycle tA any address
ou easy (’auditions for "only $1.00—the conditions Include iho distributing of logo small cir8©ml
culars. which vou can do in three hours.
no iiione
For ful particulars how to get our
best bicycle for $1.00 and a few hours work, cut
this notice out and mail to us. SfcAJts. hOfcbuck & Co.. Cycle Dept.. Chicago, maridan

DiAMONOS INSTALLMENTS,

locality.

fllO LET—Desirable tenements of live, six and
1 seven rooms centrallv located. Brice $10.
$11 and $12 per mouth.
By J. c. WOODMAN,
93 Exchange 8t.
29-1

have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Pin'. I ar Kings and scarf Puts,
Thi" in a very
all good quality and p» fleet.
easy way to buy a Diamond a* we make the
payments so easy frit you will not miss tlio
mnev.
McKENM Y. the Jeweler, Monument

\mrE

Sgn

»r«\_febatt

TO LET—Two rents No. 14
Clifton 8t..
I
Woodfonls, down stairs qi.OJ, upstairs
Two rents No. 4 Elmwood place,
$9.00, W.
Deertug Av"., 7 rooms, bath room each; upN. 8. GARDINER, 63
stairs and down $15."<>.
20-1
Exchange St.

LEASE OR .''ALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geograpiuc.il center of oily of Port2 1-4 mile" from City
Hall; especially
adapted to a dair.v business; farm house

FOR SALE—Cottages furrito I.KI AND
I
Dished and unfurnished on all th- Islmd,
Cane Elizabeth and Falmouth Forestde; wh are
making a specialty ot cot tarn property and have
a very desirable list to offer.
Particular. Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S YA1LL.
27-1

rro

fro LET—Nice
1

new up
mill liuth until

1'IWIIIW

family.

Apply

at

stairs tenement of six
vlniitn

boat

Tn

u

<mnll

NO. 149 BKAClvLTT ST.

_‘-'SI

fro
*
ing

LET--5

mom

lower

No.

rent

»t>

Preble

st.

$10; whole house No, 6b !Danf»»i th contain$z5 per mouth ; 67 Danforth. 2 reins
$20permonth. N. S. C.AltDINER,f>3 Exchange
3 rents

27-1

Sb

TO

LET—Lower| rent

new

house Cor.

Forest

*
Ave. ami Clifton H»s., Woodfords, Peat,
electric light 9. bath room* aud cemented cellar,
■mnall day. Inquire HOMER E. MARKS, No.
Xi exchange St.,
city._27-1

fro LKT—Tenement, second door, No. 22 Fes*
J. MANN. 63
seuden St., to small family.
Preble St.
2fM|l
_

fro LKT—A large front sunny room, either
*
furnished or unfurnished, heated by lo t
water, with b«th room privileges, with bouril.
21 I> 11.KING

ST._2s-1_

LKT—Lower tenement 232 High St., hot
r|U>
*
water heat; all
modern improvements;
shades, screens atid awnings go with the rent.
Address F. K. DOCK LKTY, Box 1619, t it).

_2f>-2
roll KENT—Farm near Portland and eler*
trie cars; about 30 acres oi land, shade and
fruit trees ; house oi l.'> rooms, steam heat, etc.;
barn amt outbuildings; rent low as an inducement to desirable parly.
Apply. K»al Estate
Ottiee. First National Bank Building. KKI 1>KK1CK H.

_28-1

VA1LL._

each

*

■

and

I.ET—Lower tenement of house No. 7 ; St.
aud wtoit
i awreuce St., seven rooms
shed, turnace in the cellar, everything in good
order also a house in the t ear No. 1. J> rooms
and wood shed.
For particulars call at tlie
house or No. it Temple St.

ffU)
A

BENSON'S,

breeders, miting with males from best

nrl/e wtnnlng strains in the country; prices
EH)R8ALE—An established business that for right. E. H. MKKKILL, Cumberland Center,
a
the atnount Invested cannot bo beaten; Me.
29-1
small capital; 35 per rent profit on all sales.
Hull
particulars given on
investigation. pt'Jlt SALK—At Woodfords Highlands, two
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, ft3 Exchange *
family House. 14 rooms. »n perfect repair,
2M
St., Per Baud.
furnace beat, good tenants now In paylog 929
per month, good stable, noon feet land, very
NOR SALE—A cabriolet In good order, new- sightly location, one minute from electrics,
ly painted, etc. Also one double driving cheap, on very easv terms. W. H. WALDRON

4GENTS

1

fJMJGH
car for

_29-1

DEATH

could lenru, although
grounds and on the
few ens-s cf pocket

at the fair
than) were a

QuickVRheurnatic*^

c«vn

FOB

fjH)H

Dr. Flower's

nas

FOTt RALE,
»«idi litrui sndcr thk kMd
wMk for 14 evnta. MUh la Mtuoa

this' New two-story.
SALK—A nicely located property on
six room
Mid 6090 fret of land In
Munjoy lliil comprising three first class
$14on. Only $200 down, balance! medium priced rent*, of 7 rooms each;
leering
sonny
wily Ml per month. Don't wait until some one exposure. A to per ce.it Investment after pavbuys U away from you. C. B. DALToN. fill ing taxes, water and insurance Half of purExchange bt.__
i®»t
chase price can remain oa mortgage if desired.
> A I.K—Here’s another !
Kbjcant"~new Apply to A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 42 wi Exchange
*M
nine room house ou Eastern Promenade St.
Corner lot. sewer. SebuRo. heated,
For $3 0o.
FOB HATCHING Barred Plymouth
gns, bath, hard wood floor. very Mgtitlv. bay
Hocks amt Whit** Wjandottes.
The oest
.j
windows and pla/.ra. Onlv $loOOdown. balanc*
lo suit you.
0. B. DA L ON. 53 Exchange*'. I >vrs of brown egg* have been selected cacti

the
criminal element was well
at bay and did not, to any great paintrrftr* with our people in the

city,

j

SALK—Look at
house
Ij'OR
I
for

police department
la a aouroe of congratulation to say
during the progrvm of the entertainments, particularly ot the time of the
f»ir.

BALI.__

word* Inwitrd
tinder Ihl* head
on- work for 2G «••»«•. rash in advance.

118
134
114
Valuable recipes
131
172 possible^
July.
Bubuer tires have been put upon the
Advice is Free to You.
104
August.
wagon and this has proved a great
patrol
207
September,
can fill out and
128 improvement.
Send to-day for symptom blanks which you
October,
RECOMMENDATIONS.
136
Don’t delay, send at once, it
November,
without
mail
cliarge.
advice
by
pet
142
Decern her,
head of reco mend ir ons
Under the
health and money.
100 the city ^arsbal suggests that the roo us
costs you nothing and will save you
January,
122
s
$1.00
lie
February,
station ue changed,
at the
Lotus Leaves, (for Women)
.gr„n.
$.25
police
gesta that the partition letvwvu tb** lie iU100
Vigor Tablets, (for Men) .50
Improved
-incr Cordial
1,733 tie's room ard patrolmen’s room be ««of Life (Blood Purifier) $1.00
1.00
ure.
moved. throwing,the two rooms into one
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
used
to Le
used aa a guard or patrolmen's
lieen
have
by him for over a quarter
Remedies
r>r Flowc’i
Number of stores found open and
room
He alio suggests that the deputy
medical practice ever established.
of a century in the most successful
191 marshal’s cilice and
secured,
apparatus
signal
Number of dangerous places found
be placed
in the marshal's outer ofllc
New York.
274 sod the overseers of the poor room used
• Flower Medical Association, >5' west 34th st..
in sir etn and reported,
Number of stray teams found and
as an ante room to the Marshal’s ou ce.
__-__——.———-~~—-——
24
cared for,
CELL BOOM.
Number of lost children found and
113
returned to parents,
For the confinement cf the prison.ts 1
LOST A?*D FOUCTX.
FKMaLB HlbF WANTED.
Number of lira alarms, sounded by
would recommend the adaption of whnt
6
the police,
is called the steel cage, to Le placed in LSOl'ND—l4U*ge mouse colored dog. Mack \TT A NT ED—Christian women to qualify as
16 ! the cell
ft
Number of sick and mad dogs kilted,
nnice correspondent. Salary jlHK>. EnOwner can
room
and remove the pie ent r spots on hack, white breast.
and *udf-add revved slumped
Those we are now u.-ing are con- have same t>\ ailing on and paving charges to close reference
STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED. I cells.
Me.
envelope to Secretary. Box lf»57 City.
structed cf brick, and having been in JOHN H. (ilUFFIN, Bowery Beach,
23-1
The
amount cf stolen property rcoov- use
for the past forty year*, it m <»ma
WT ANTI D- An experienced millluer. .f. E.
and returned to the owners during as though our arrangements in this paren d
21-1
FALMKIi, 54 * Congress St.
L'OUND— If the lady that rode In iny sleigh tt
the year has l.een $1,788.88, being u comtioular are too antiquated, and in this •
from Forest Avenue. Woodford*, one day
rei
all
a
nurse
cent
of
that
was
Hiuull
and
Conof
Treble
WANtId
at
corner
|
and
l**ft
per
paratively
age of iuiprovomentH it would seem that last week,
*»
one that (‘an board and room at home.
call at 19 Spring *ircet.
reported to the department as missing.
something more modern should he substi- gress streets will
23-1
she MBS. N. C. HAKE, ISO High <t.
tn city Woodford*, she can have the pocketbooU
tuted
The
marshal believes
LICENSES.
In the sleigh.
_fet»2Jdtf
should own an ambulance and tbn' an dropped
WANTED.
AGENTS
Collected for licences for hacks
additional
wagon should be purchased
1
It t Li* "AM HD.
$ 122.50 for U e purposes. He al*o thinks a lighter
and drays,
Forty word* tuserted sndsr this bead
77>3 patrol wagon should Le bought.
From other sou roe i,
all
*1 ITANTED—Waitresses, kitchen gir!s ami
one week for 2a cent*, cash In advance.
Orders issued to the men for uniticalio believe* that the stable should
Don’t be tussled.
▼ T
kinds of hotel help.
107.91! be enlarged and that au entrance should We do not charge anything utiles* we get you a
form cloth,
NTS-We will
$100 per month and
Orders are coming In every day.
be built from the station to the cell room. position.
\ <41railroad expenses t pay
* any man « ho will faithASSOCIATION.
EMPLOYMENT
Tntftl
*3C8 24
DIKIOO
rders for the most
us m taking
represent
w.
fully
A
B
LE. i,
EN LA RGfiMEN 1 OF ST
Koom 4.
h.xcnange m.. roruanu.
This lias been paid Into the city treasreliable Portrait Copying House m tlie world.
once. Dept.
ury.
To meet the requirement* that the serOK LADY to travel and appoint agent*. We pav strictly salary; Address at
24-1
vessels sold then- has been vice demands, ii foetus lb.it the time has
1047. G. E. MARTEL. N. Y. City.
Fcr liquor
Established firm. *'•" per month and all
collected th.* sum of $138.lL‘. This amount colLe when the enlargement of our stable expenses to stark Mfr., Box ::uc. l'hiht.. Pa.
shite
'own
hi
tlie
in
wanted
inar2bW<fc34w
every
has been paid Into the county treasury.
quarters should Le seriously taken into
Fire Extinto handle the I’udei wliters’
consideration.
so! lio- guishers. Enelese 2-cent stamp for particulars.
POLICE ORGANIZATION.
XJLTA N I BD- it.iii la
f»
We have places now to fill. JOHN L. IIYDE. 22 Exehuujo St.. Portland.
tel help.
ADDITIONS TO THE FORCE.
24-1
The number of regular men connected
Come at once and register on our list for the Me. General agent lor Maine.
DlRIGO
out of the city.
in
and
best
with the department during the past year
piscej
In my preceding report I recommendEMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, Koom 4, w
has been VX
ed the appointment of two men ns regu2;>-l
Exchange. St., Portland, Me.
WANTED.
lars, tailng it on the increase of property
SPECIAL OFFICERS.
Loth at the en*t and west ends of the clt r,
r.
*51 Vi K m
WANTED
tswrtod under this head
word*
Forty
During the months from June 1 to Oc- where the teats are much larger than in
wuh m advance.
np. mm>V for ‘JR cvnt*
officers are appointed to other sections,
tober, special
and claiming that these
NEW—Very practical, novel ncENTIRELY
duty at the itiliuds and also for the parks points should te mo e closely covered.
ccssity; reliable experienced salesmen to
xpTXjaihz
tiMH
and promenades in the city.
Since that time the annexation of Doer- grow up with us: best thing money ever bought
BE EM AR CO..
will bo surprised.
Seal your address, we
ing to tie city having teen nocomplishe f, anywhere;
POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
tl. A it hot t. state Mgr., at Preble House
semi you by return mall 1
for more men
the recommendation
March "nth.
•n pj a. in. to 4 p. ni.. Thursday,
foliar Butto >*, you
dozen
in
Febvr
11
This association was organized
especially apparent ami 1 t'-usf
291
sell them ai 10c each, reim
and has now been in exis- meet your approval and action at s
ruary, 18P4.
••'urp 91.20 to us. and we
It has 45 members time as the situation enables you to detence for live years.
ofwill send you ti e Solid G-dd
VV ANTED-Christian man to qualify ms In:»
and Its benefits rendered have been quite termine the absolute requirement* in this
vr
u' lmiu*
opals.
lice correspondent.
Salary $aoo
[Elat'd Bing set witli ring
warranted.
close reference and self-addressed stan pad
extensive, considering the small number direction.
I0\ery button, rvrry
Box
1567
to
City.
the;
It
1ms
out
Secretary,
<
<»..
on iu rolls.
envelope
during
TIIK ART JKWKLKY
paid
HARBOR POLICE.
year for sick benefits |40u, aud since Its |
Attleboro, Mum.
mark'dlW*
IVANTED—A man that thorou.ly under
organization a total of |187u.
»»
a
or
to
taite charge
stands packing corn
This is another s*ibjest referred to In
No donations have teen received the |
show
you the new houses we
I did not n r t corn factory the coming tail; must come well
my previous reports
have in Dcering. "e have them ranging
past year and its increase has come from in
I will simply recommended. Liberal pay will be given t<> tne
as a recommendation.
to
'. and our terms are
from
$4^<
aunual
ball
and
memin
$1500
1*. B. YOl’NG,
price
proceeds of the
light man. Address A.
1 any house
bring the matter to your attention now Hiram.
made to suit customers. \\V will
mar'Jddti
Lerthlp fees.
of
and will
we hove on a cash payment
by quoting what I said last year, as 1 feel
new
brand
53 ExB.
rent.
<.
DAI.TON,
as
we
should
not
lost*
selling
take balance
DISCIPLINE.
that it Is a matter
SALESMEN—*47.80weekly
-:t‘:
Gaslight Burners for kerosene lamps. change St
of.
sight
O. Y. Perfection Mfg. Co.. Cinfree.
The officials in charge are anxious to
Sample
OOld like
In calling the attention of your hono
w V NTBP I WO 5OUII
cinnatl, O.
maintain good discipline iu the departif
mom ami hoard in private family in FortI
am
not
this
to
matter,
able body
goin
Anarchs wuu terms,
ment, and with the limited power under to
ijiiul for >lie ^'unifier.
put it in the form of a re omnien a
'M-l
the
regulations ut their command feel tlon under the covers of this report, but
SPOT CASH—OLD COLD.
ROOM, Box 1537, 1’ortlaml.
the
have accomplished
that they
duty simply lay the matter before the house,
We give you the highest price for old Gold as
ANTED —To lei piop-Mty ~w urn's know
VI
fairly well, although if some change in so to
the
I*
that we oan till those vara:." tcnerner ts
speak, for derate o* f tme consid- wo use it for making rings. MoKENNEY
the regulations could be brought about,
with good paving tenants. Demands ire vastly
eration. During my business, conne tion Jeweler. Monument Square._oct27dtf
giving the officials more commanding on Commercial street for a number of
in excess Juf the supply, Charge* reasonable.
; it cO'ts othlug if wh d<* not let your house.
posib.ons to remedy any breach of duty yea’s at one of the wharves, the subject
1 feel that better
LLEWELLYN M. LEiGlITON, .'3 Exchange
on t e part of the men,
of stuff going off in the night time was
rwtu ti in the line of discipline could Le
I street.
__‘^1
dis uss.’d by all bands in toe
occasionally
THEN
TTSE
In short, if you are going to
obtained.
and we felt us though in the course
MURDER. WHAT’S THAT?
marshal responsible for good office,
hold the
Livor Bill Made.**
lumber d!s:ip
considerable
of
a
year
.*3c to
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
I claim he should be. be1
discipline, us
Mora
during the flight hours.
S3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
vested with more authority peaied
should bu
combined.
that
dealers
all
the
wbarves
make
the
other
all
titan
lock
taking
Now,
whereby he can act, especially in minor our water fiont.lt is leasonable to assume
M, KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.
are
not of sufficient
violations which
Sep-Sdtf
that a good many times there are left on
blliouan«*aa amt tick headache,
gravity to demand the attention of the the uookb over night a large var et.y of Fosltlvelvcure
AN1 EI)-Board and room in private family
llverand onweleoniplalnts. Tbeyexixd olllinpurith** iu
**
mayor or committee on police
old
frv>m
3
tlud
relV-f
and
at
blood.
Delicate
women
for
times right
year
boy. Address E,
and lying
from th**
lady
movable stuff,
Then* have been no changes the pait
them. Price 3ft eta.: live 9l.«n. Painphb t free.
I,FT, care Cook, Everett .v Penne
along the can of the wharf an excellent using
A CO..( uMom 1 louse St..Kostoa»
J.
8.
JOHNSON
from
or
othereither
resignations
year,
offered for a small cruft
la
o
bad health that 1M-P <v n-S
w ANTED-Ca:
The vacancy left by the ceath of opportunity
wise.
and make a partial
Send 5 eats to Ktpaos t hi ml-al
win i»t benefit.
to drop in alongside
S.
Morse* sf.il remains,
Officer William
1 Co. .New York, for 10h.mip’.o» ami 1.000 toiUim-nlat..
of
some things that might
apremoval
although his place bns been supplied by pear desirable to the visitors and then
special officers during t«<* year, pending cast off and get ruder way again
WANTED -SITUATIONS.
the appointment of a regular officer.
This matter of harbor police is nothing
by a capable cook.
cities
W7ANTKD—Situation
in
possessing large
HEALTH OF THE FORCE.
new, especially
1
W Inquire at 67 SPRING 81
and extensive wharf property,
harbor

March,
April,
May.
June,

1,700
90

311
‘185
860

February,

its

46
26

172

December,
January,

mere

661
7
2

EACH

FOR

-.*

—■

Forty

picking reported.
3,640
During the summer ther-J
Tabulated Statement* of the

■

It
that

1 trains

Switzerland,

*

our

outside

Indian,

HWCKUJUTOTrii

HIIOXlXAffKOCL

tertaineri by our city government during
their two day*’ vitit.
Later In the snmrner came the flrenu»n's
1,841 muster, and following this, a shor- time
218 Her, came the New England fair, all
72 of woich brought l*r*e number* tf vict31 ors to our city, and the afloces* that at18 tended all the*** different feature* I
8 was
greatly assisted by the efficiency cf

NATIVITY OF TRAMPS AND LODGERS.

_23-1

mo LET—Pleasant rents of 7 aud 9 rooms; hot
I
and cold water; centrally located at Woodfords. Me.
Apply to JOHN H. CARD, ST Linir>-i
coln st.. Woudioros, or :** Exchange

LKT—Large front room with small room
a
adjoining also one large room In rear of
same nil nicely furnished heat. gas. etc.; hath
room, hot and"cold water on same floor ; private
family centrally located; electrics puss tlie
24
door. Inquire at 129 Spring
fFO

St._

vnOR

KENT—On Brackett,

near

*
two
contains

Spring street,

story frame house with stablo. House
10 rooms and bath and is sunny aud
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., fit 1-2
pleasant.

Exchange

St.__24-1

rr.O LKT—Half a brick house up town; every
A
modern convenience. Price $22 per month.
W. P. CAKK,
Notes discounted, close shave.
23-1
Room 5. Oxford Building, lio Middle St.

f|■ O LKT—A nice cottage at Trctethen’s LandIhg. Eight rooms all furnished, nice broad
piazza, pure well water. Fine view of harbor
aud islands. For lurther particulars address
A.

M. C.. Box IS*', Woodfords,

fro

Me._23-1

LKT—Every clerk and business man to
know that wo have up to date, elegant
modern houses in best parts of Deering which
we are selling for $aeo down, balance as rent.
Interests per cent.
Conte in aud lotas show
them to you. It's uo trouble to us. DALTON &
23-1
63
8t.
CO.*,
Exchange
»

fi(JK

land.

and large barn mi premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a pari or the whole.
Inquire of F. (
.IORDAN. .;i!. Lx change

8L_murc.tf

Forest
Woodfords Corner.
LET—A
Avenue, three G-room tenements. $8 to $18
lnqube of E. C. JORDAN. 3llj
per month,
■

Exchange

street._marodtf

Moot and Shoe Store in a large.
A Li
♦•iiterpi King village on line of railroad In
arries first class stock, has a good
this st.it"
Fine store and host
viiiag** ;u-il country trade.

1ju)R~S

.ration li.

bu-im*'
i>oftiii.ltv

.<

*

cimngw

! will sell nt a bargain.
lor the right man with

A rare opmoderate
1'. O. Box
4-2

i>>\vu.

lie owner

wimi

Address, SHOE STOitE,
HM. Portland.
ai k saLK-Nicely furnished lodging house
of 14 rooms cheap lor cash. Address MRS.
i .ist Springfield Si.. Boston. Mass.
11..
4
“.no i: SALE Oli TO LEI—House, stable and
two tenement
store
at West Gorham;
stand for ko-plng
(ion*»e—store Is a good
groceries. Sic. ( banco for clothing manufa’Will exchange for eity
to-v on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN V. PRO*
OR. ’.a Exchange Street,| or to EDWARD
mari-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street. Portland.

capita!

Me._marl

_mar8

I

■ nou SALE—iso yards best quality Brussels
T
triplicate mtrrot.
carpet, little used;
a
large size; Vj dozen ladies' dress forms;
HASKELL
dozen children’s clothing forms.
& jONKS,
Lancaster
building. Mouuinent
sq uare._
_24 tt

out-oMown residence.
l'orilaud. beautisouth, in the pretiv
town of Windham; ten la gc rooms and bath in
main house, finished ... cypress, hot water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso
cottage
ious stable accommodations;
elegant
house of seven rooms for gardener
well, with l.\ S. windmill; can L-e lighted by
electricity fortv acres of fertile laud in good
ststH of cultivation. neatly nurroumled by wire
fences.
Inis property is in every way new.
modernly equipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated by seeing it in persou the new
electric railroad horn wesibruok to Harrison
will ran within twenty rods of this Property.
For further particulars apply to GEORGE!*.
First National Bank Building,
GANNE1.L.
SALE—Modern
INOltsituated
nine miles 'mm

fully located, sloping t< 11

Portland, Me.___21-tl
SALE—A choice line of Pnonograpbs.
Im>kGrapboph.
ues,
Gramaphones. Records.
Banjos, Maiuiolius. Guitars. Cornets. Accordions, Harmonicas. Music Poxes. Rolls. Drums.
Harps. Gases, strings. Trimmings. Insfcuiciion

Musical MerchanBooks. Sheet Music and a!
dise. "Call and get your moneys worth.” C.
successor to
street,
4il
Congress
HAWES,
Chandler.
g

___mar3-4

SALE —Bargains in our “a ade strong”
5100, 51.25, 51.50. 52.00
and $2.60 per pair, best value tor the money
sold anywhere; il not satisfactory on examination money Mill i'*» refunded by returnlnr lo us

Is ORtrousers we sell for
4

HAHKKLT. &
before having been worn.
JONES. l^neasler Building. Monument Square.
mariM

(‘bisslop'' bTiggy/used

OK HALE—A first
comparatively little; regular price, new.
A. A.
*325; will he sold at a good bar am.
GUM MINGS, 84 Morning St. or 173 Commercial.
25-1

Is

F'OKIs SALE—The
ludd by Kbeu

record for early vegetables
Klckett of South Brlstel,
il« harvested eaiable new potatoes from
S. A.
ess garden on the 14rti of last June.
PIERCE has them for sale at 34 Market St.,
25-1
Portland.
Me.

j

cents

forTcil

any cigar store is the
price you pay for the
very best little cigars
in the world. They arc
Jt

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars

They were the original
little cigars 21 years

ago, have never been
equaled, and now they

the best that can be
made.
They smoke
freely, evenly, have
good flavor, and add
are

nothing

to

expense for

your

daily

smoking.

We will deliver 50 for
50c. (in stamps) any
who will try them.
to

one

American Tobacco Co..
St.. New-York
yV'S2?

”

City.

SOUTH

CAPT. GRIGGS' KXPh.RIE.VOK WITH
SEAWEEDS.
Capt Griggs of the bark Arlington Is
well and
favorably known in South
Portland
and his adventore with sen
weeds and other tropical growths will
be of Interest.
The Arlington arrived
In Philadelphia
with a cargo of boaee
from Hosarlo, after a voyage Of 00 days,
of which 19 were spent In a desperate
battle with the seaweed and other tropl“The
oal growth of this floating Island.
seaweed and floating grata were running
said First Oflloer Talbot, in
so hard,’’
relating the experience of tbs Arlington,
"that wa were actually driven back by
Some [of tbe creepers wen at
Ita force.
leaat iOO feet long, and they seized upon
the bowsprit,
spara davits and everythey could entangle
thing Into which
Soon tbe bark
resembled
themselves.
a maypole at an Engllah country fair."
None at the sailors oared to npeat the
whlob
weird experience,
glvae them
shivers *o recall.

8CHI..KY-8LY CLUB OF WIL-

THE

LAHD.
Is

organization In Willard

an

a good deal of Ufa and
social functions of this
neighborhood, nnd Monday evening they
gave a very pleasant surprise to Mrs. Na
tbaulel liarrlugton, Reach street. This
organization la made up of about a
and in masques and the
dozen ladles
most comical costumes Imaginable, they
stated Intervals to surprise
out at
set
their friends.
one or inare of
They always carry their refreshments with them
tie
house
Is
that*the
so
ladj*of*t
put to no

whloh Is putting
fun

into

tha

embarrassment and on the occasion just
was a
bountiful supmentioned there
There
which everybody enjoyed
ply
were sougs with a banjo
accompaniment
Mrs.
Albert
Smith
tbe
choruses
and
by
ot tbe well blended voices are a pleasure
tu listen to.
It goes for the saying they
have a jolly time and the committee of
arrangements for the last meeting was
presided over by Mrs. 8cott Oliver and
her success was a decided one.

THE SQUIRE'S DAUGHTER.
Union Opera house Tuesday evening “Tbe Squire’s Daughter" was presented by tbe Morenns, tbe cast being ns
At tbe

follows:

Squire Hawkins, member

Albert

of Congress,
W. D Howard
Rrown, from tbe country,
H. A. lleald
Kaade, not beyond redemption,

H. W. Hutchinson

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Drug by which its
preparation
ijurious effects aro removed, while the valtable medecinal properties are retained. It
vossesses all the sedative auodyno and antl’9

of

a

the

'pasmodic powers of Opium, but produces
uckness of the stonirch, no vomiting, no

no

M
Latham has rtaun ed
H. Goodwin, Portland afId Gray.
Tba Christian Endeavor .Society of Elm
street, had a very enjoy able enviable at
the parsonage on Monday evening, unlees the espionage of Mrs. J. H. Roberta
Miss Bessie J. Burgees has severed her
connection with the J. K. Libby company
and is spending her vscatlon at her home
on Brown street
Master Philip Cash has been spending
the week at the crossing with relatives.
Miss Ella and Lucy Cotton entertained
on Evans
a few
friends at their home
street, on Mondav evening
Miss Mattie Pickett of Franklin street,
was the gueet of her cousin.
Portlani,
Miss Ethel Dyer, during the tiabbath.
Skinner spent Monday with her
Miss
schoolmate Miss Lucy Cotton, returning
Mr.

Howard

work with W.
ter a brief visit

FERRETT,

SUpk FrsdMts ia the
Lcafag Htrkete.

law York

Slock

mi4

BeMf Shrkft

{OCULIST

..

3«M

Z
»7f

TunnOar'. .wua.av

Sjr

nUT Mar-

NEW YORE, Meb. 28.
Money an can wasl firm at 4j£6; last loan
4*« per cent; prime meroanttl* paper at al4
«444 per cent. Sterling Fxrhange strong, with
actual
business
in bankers bills at 4 S61*
i*4 86«* for demand, and4 84g4 84,a for six-

cW;:::r.v.v

ftft

July

?8tt

(4N>

Me?,

a*Q»ur.•
otitg.

85%

36%

July,

36%
36%

rare

^ih
—

Fred Dudley,

a

lawyer,

E. A. ButterUeld
C. bhnw
of the family,
Mildred Varney
btella Brown,aide to take care of herCarrie 1. Hutchinson
self,
Lilia Hawkins, the squire’s daughter.
Louise Kicker
Francois,
Mrs.

llawklnt, bead

Liverpool
II

16 Mar.
1 April

Numutlan
•Buenos Avrean
'Sardinian

*'

1«
*21
.'W

••
'4

*

a

12
16

A summer

**

Steamers marked Lb os do not carry d*4**ngem
Mongolian, Numldlan and Castilian
carry all classes.
•

RATES OF PASSAWE.

...

camv.
Per Mongolian or Numidlan,
$50 and $r/i
A roductlon of 5 per cent is allowed on rotors
tickets.

....

..

SECOND CABIN,
To Liverpool. London or I Londonderry—$35
single, $cft 60 return.
STEERAGE.
Liverpool. London, Glasgow, Belfast-, Londonderry or (Queenstown, $2240.
Prepaid

....

..

..

From
Portland

-t».imshlps

•Turanian

Mur.

4

..

..

and Portland Service.

From

Liverpool

eimen.New

..

I

ROTAL MAIL RTKAMnHII’ CO.

Rneca

....

LINE

ALLAN

fork.

Mev
ty days posted rates at 4 84*6 «4 ST.C'ommerJuly.
Portland, on Tuesday
36%
clal bills 4 824*.
Messrs.Otto Wormsll and John Wallace,
264*
Ofoiia,.
24%
Silver certificates ftO&dOV*
who are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. L.
roea
Bar Stiver,69H
Sarg 'ut, spent last weak with ftlsnds
Mexican dollars 474*.
at Pine Point
Miss Hattie Fullerton entertained a
Government bonds strong.
the ofeoatlon
few friends on Monday,
State bonds strong.
Rm(m state e»ru«k
being his l?th birthday.
Railroad bonds strong.
The feUowteg were
tes
c noteclosing
Mr Frank Moody or Thornton Heights
don* of stoofcftiift Boston
was the gueets of friends at the crossing
Aides.
Shw»d
Oefttrat 4i. 72
during the week
The following quotations represent toe pay* Atobtsoe.rroe. a.oanto re. jb. eew. 92%
Mr. John McKay of New Haven,Conn.,
Boston * Meiee. .*178%
lng price! la tbla market:
is visiting his mother, Mrs.Daniel MoKay Cow sad steers..
tee Hue, ofo. 70%
7e ¥ lb
at Llgonla.
Bulls and stags.
do
66 coutn.
28%
.10c
.o
School begins In the several districts Skins—No 1 quality
.U
..
Nos
Maine ..155
.S e
on
April 8, under the auspices of the
No 3
.e 07c • nion Pacific.
48%
same teachers.
calls .26*60 • aloo t’tetue Old....... .. 82%
Mrs. Charles Merrill and sou Albert,
American Ha-.865
have returned to their home,
tit. Johns
Americas anger. «> eiiaon.164% Salamanca_New
Retell Grocers* Safer Market.
Curncofr
street, Portland, from belog the guests of
Sugar, »ta.. ..116
Portland market—rut loaf 7c; confectioners
Mrs. F. C. Sawyer.
Rev. and Mrs. David Pratt of titandlsh 6c, powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed Now York Quotations of Ntscka and Ronds.
N J£WS
K
have been parsing a few
days with 6V4c; yellow 6c._
(By Telegraph.!
friends.
of
The
(lie
are
quotations
closing
following
Freight*.
Miss Mae Pillsbury has returned from
l*ORT OF roRTLA.HI>
Bonds:
The following are recent charters:
passing some weeks ot the home of her
Mch. 27.
Mcb 28.
Ship St. John. New York to Japan, 70.O00 cs
sister, Mrs. George York, Camtrtdgeport
TUESDAY March 28.
New 4s, reg.120
129
*
oil 21&32<*. August.
Mass.
New 4s. coup.129
129
A rrlyed.
Fred Jordan and son
Mr. and Mrs.
Schr Moama. Bon ton to Rosario, lumber 910; New 4s, reg..111*4
112
Sch Wm Junes. McLean. New Ynrk-coal to
William B Jr., hare taken possession of option Portland. 810 26.
New 4s, coup.US’s
113%
Me Cent KB.
...
108’ s
tbelr new home at Llgonla.
Denver & It. U. 1st.108%
Bark Penobscot, Boston to Buenos Ayres.lumSch Geo V Jordan. Soria, Boston, to load lor
Brio gen. 4s
73%
.J|78*K
Mr. Clinton Flcketc jf Lynn, Mass., Is
South America.
ber
08
08
Mo.
Vs
ffl.
Kan.
A
Tex.
2ds.
passing a few weeks at the home of Mrs.
,Soh (Jen BanltS. Balidall, Boston.
Bark Annie Keod, Bahia to Philadelphia, ore, Kansas A Pacific consols.
b\ G. Pillsbury, Hummer street.
Sch Eldorado, strout, Cherrylii ld.
111
Oregon Nav.1st.Ill
The “King's Pons’* of Kim street Sun- p. t.
Sch Uneolu. fioBlnson. Cherrylicld.
of stocks:
Closing
quotations
Keene. Hathaway. Maclims.
Soh'Wm
at
the
Schr Charles H. Trlckey. Suffolk to Boston,
day school will give a bean supper
Moh. 28.
Mch. 27.
Sell Lillian, Holme.. S W llarho
church Wednesday evening from five to lumber $3 60.
92%
Atchison. 23Mi
I. Warren. Cloaion. 8eari|>oil.
Sch
K
*3
eight o’clock for the purpose of raising
Schr J. Nickerson, Carteret to Portland, fer- Atchison pfd... *’>3*a
Sch Billow. Eelghton, Milllindce lor Boston.
window
in
the
funds for their class
52%
Central Pacific.52%
Sell Mystic Tlo. Harris. Fort Clyde.
tilizer |1 35.
28V*
Cites. A Ohio. 38%
church.
Sch Mildied May. Condon, Mroonsi i'l.\
Schr C. J. Willard, Portland to Porto Rico, Chicago A 1 Alton.173%
173%
Mrs. Edward
Atwood and daughter
Sen Charleston. Atwood. Uoothbay.
C hicago* Alton pfd
Hazel of liuckdeld, are being entertained lumber, etc., p. t.
Cleared.
146V*
A Qtilnoy.144
Bur.
Chicago,
at the home of her parents, Captain and
Schr Annie K. J. Morse, New Y’ork to KingsDel. a Hud. Canal Co .116’*
llSVfc
Steamship Arcaula. (Ger) Voss. Hamburg—
Mrs. William Thompson.
ton. .la., brick, etc., p. t.
171% Hamburg-American Co.
Del. Lack. A West.178
Steamship Virginian. (Bn I'rantlce. Llrerpcol.
Schr Phineas W. Sprague. Brighton, Trinidad, Denver A ILJG. 28%
23%
E l.ayland Co.
14
14%
DID THE POET
DRYDEN MEAN to I hiladelphla or New York, aipbalt $2 10 and Ki le, new.
Sol! Nat T Palmer, Harding. Newoort hens—
38%
Eric 1st pfd.139%
Co.
discharged.
YOU i
116% J S Winslow*
Illinois Central- .116%
Sch J F Beavey. Kelley. Poole s Landing aud
Si«hr W II
llnvpniinrt
Thnmailnn In V.>B'
18%
L ike Krle * West. 18*4
Charles City—Kyan c. Kelsey.
How many weak, tired, over-worked. York, lime 20o.
Cape
Lake Shore.rou
sw.
ocu
rauny r-ai i, of1'1""*6.»7#
Louis A Nash. 68%
worn out and run down men and women
8chr Penobscot. New York to Jacksonville
,,
110% Mills CO.
Manhattan Elevated .111%
faSch
den's
the
Highland
Qu*«n- Dobbin. Jonesport—I H
Dry
poet
amt
appreciate
Iron
and
bitterly
Palatka.
.0%
6%
$2 AO,
general corgi*, cur- Mexican Central
Blake.
118
mous lines:
rent rates.
Michigan Central.118
II
Blake,
Sch Allan M. Bryant, Jonespoit—J
66
68
8chr l-rand* Shubert. Wilmington, Del., to w inn. Si St. Louie.
09
Minn. A 8L Louis old. Of
‘Till, like a clock worn out with keepHFOM Ol’R CORRESPONDENTS.
steel plates, p. t
Hath,
47%
47%
Missouri
Pacific..
ing time,
VV1SC ASSET. M arc St 28—Ar, acU Mary Far
118%
behr Maud H. Dudley. Jacksonville to Port- New .Jersey Central.118%
The wheels of weary life at last stand
189‘/4 row. Morrlsy. Boston.
New York Central. 138%
still.”
land. lumber $6.
14
Sid. sch Lucy K Friend,' Thomas, for 1 orirejs
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. .14
so.hr E. C. Allen, Philadelphia to Portland, New York. C. A »t Louis pf.
«»
Monroe.
86
The wheels of weary life Indeed seem to
to her home In

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA-

certificates $24.
( hildren coder 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
or from Other points on application to T. P.
McGowan .420 Pon cress St., .LB. Keating, 51 1-2
Exchange St., or H.& A. Allan. 1 India Bt.
novlidtf
Portland, Me.

....

From

and

coal Si 40.
Sohr Addle P.
coal 91 lo.

McFadden. Hoboken to Bath.

Louise

Northern Pacific
Northern Pacific

com.

62%

pfd. 79
Northwestern.161%
Northwestern pfd.191

Out. A West. 2fl%
Heading. 24%
Hock island.120
St. Paul.128%
St. Paul pfd .171
ML Paul A Omaha. 94
Ht. Paul & Omalva ofd.170
m. Minn. A Mann.
Texas Pacific. 23%
Uulon Pacific pfd. 81%
8%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 28
Boston St Maine .178%
New York and New Eng. pf..
old Colotiv.202
Adams Express .113
American Express.140
U. S. Express. 63
People (ins.1237#
HomestHKe. 61
Ontario. 6
49%
Pacific Mall..
Pullman PMace.l«o
Sugar, common.160
Western Union. 98%
Southern Ky pfd.

63
79%
169 Vs
193
28%
24%
1*0*
1211%
170%
98%
170

Round Trip Sia.oo.
and room Included.
freight
-sage apply U) F. P. WING.
Agent. Cents*. Wnarf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, iw SUte 8L, Finks Building, Boston,
ACtfQklif
M ass.
M

For

WmMmm
On uni after MONDAY Oct. 3d, ib»8, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
8.10 a. m., 1.30,
For I
is ton nud Auburn,
4.00 HiiU ti.UU p. in.
8.10a.
For lio iiifli. Berlin and Island Pond,
!
m
and 6.00 p. m.
p.

22%
82%
8

Office

23V#
173

Notice to Mariners.
Lighthouse inspector,*
First District.
Portland. Me.. March 28. 1890)

ok the

ra.

lorG ebec, C.00 p. in.
ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
in
5.45 ami 6.45 i*. m.
From I •♦laud Pond. Berlin and Gorham, i.ioarid

11.5. a. m. and 5.15 p. rn.
From « likngo and Montreal, 8.10 a. ul and
5.45 p ni.
From caebec, tUO u. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebee. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and 0,00p.m.
For Gorliam and Berlin. 7.30a. m. and 0.00 p. nn

arrivals.

I

1

|

K*}rinfilng Feb. 27. 1809, steamer Aucoclsoo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Son
ays exv*pled, at 2.30 p. m. for IlOIir Inland.
Lir< * and Great < hebeague. ('UfT Island, South
ljArpswell, Pat'ey sand Orr's Is,and.
Ketunrn for Ponland, leav* Orr’s Island,T.oo
n. tv. vi
above landings. Arrive Portland P.30
a m.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen Man.
setModtf
_

Portland & Small

Point

Steamboat Co.

ns

<<r

RAILROADS.

ROCK PORT. March 28th-Ar. sch Faille «St
Lille. Mlllbriuge.
Sid. sens Lady Antrim. Campbell, for Boston.
Ethel F Merrlnmn. Newman, do.

EXCHANGE DESPATCH KB.
Ar at London 28th. steamer Iona. Cummings.
Portland.
Sid tin Gibraltar Mch 26. steamer Augusta
Victoria, trom Naples for New York, returning
from excursion trip.

Friday.

commission.
Passage $10.

—

stand still with you because you are sick,
health, exhausted in nerve foroe

Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia IVonJay, Wednesday

\ Uarf, Boston. 8 o. tn.
From Centra
From
Plue street Wb.trf. Philadelphia, at g n. m.
Insurance one-halt the rat* of salliug vessel*.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. It. and
South l>y coiineuung Unes, forwarded true of

.*-••••

out of

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

From Boston T. sstlay

M.A-KIIN

■

EXAMINED

"&
Tamm,

Opening.

YOUR RHEUMATISM

*rm TENNEY

hivs

QnoUtiMM if

Agent.

I

.tovJ

Closing.

STEAMER*.

Bid 26th. steamer Bueno* Ayreao. Boston or
BAILING DAY* OF STEAMSHIP4.
Portland
*OR
m<)M
Aid fm Abtelds 26th. new steamer At Andrew.
.Mch 28
K Friedrloti
.New York. Bremen
Ar at Liverpool Mch 27. ship A O Hope*. Rlv
(tonne...... Mch SB
K.Wilhelm 11..New
San Francisco.
ers,
INrmrlo.Nsw York Liverpool... Mch 28
Ar at Barbados 26th, steamer TJomo, from
Mordlael.New York. Antwerp... Mch 2i*
Bremen
Moh 3»» New York
PderUrotso .New York
Ar at Barbados Mch 8, sch fm F Collin*. Fnl
South Cuba.McIi 80
Ifew York
Apt I lertoo. Cayenne, and sailed 11th for At Lucia;
lletie .New York
Rosario
York
Demerara ..Aid 1 l«th, barque Willard Mudgett. Colcord. Bahia
ur.New York. .Curecoe
Apl 1 Blanca; 26th. Ethel V Boynton, Boynt n, from
.New York. .Oshoe.Apl t Saatos.
Aid 16th. barque Sarmiento, Crosby, from
Umbria.Nsw;York.. Liverpool. Apl 1 Portland
for Rosario, having repaired
18th,
Nonneodle... .New York.. Havre ....Apt 1
InRotterdam
..New York.. Hotter Jam .Apl 1 Shetland. Bjorklund. Port Hpatai juetlnall
Higgins
Antigua.
gersoil.
1
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg ..Apl
Aral Pouce 26th, sch Navarino, Warer, from
Trave.New York Bremen.Apl 4
lilaagow
New York
Apl 6 Baltimore
Siberian.
Ar at Marbados Mch 26, barque Ethel V BoynNew York_New York. H thampton Apl 5
Boynton. Santos.
■ajMtt*.New York.. Liverpool ....Apl f» ton,
Ar at Havana 22(1, sch Carrie Strong. Strong,
f*
Hanto*.Apl
Roman Prince. New York
I's transport Missouri, Savannah.
Apl f> Mobile; St
Hilary.New York.. Para, Ac
Aral
John, Ml, 28th, steamer* Gallia.
Aid 6
Bento*
Roman Prince New York
Stewart.
f*
Liverpool. Californian, MacKleol, doj
ftevellue.New York.. Rio Janeiro Apl
sch Mail. Forward, Portland
Majsetlo.New York.. Liverpool ...Ap! 6f»
New York. .Antwerp
.Apl
Prleeland
Spoken.
Aug Victoria .New York.. Hamburg ...Apl <5
March 24. off Bird Rock, sch Henry Crosby,
Marquette.New York.. Loudon;.Apl 8
8
lor
Azua
New
York.
Ijuruavra.
York.
..Apl
from
Caracal.New
March 2fi. Bandy Hook hearing NW h7 miles,
Purnesla.New York. .(ilaegowU....Apt 8
H
T
from Apalachicola
K
Y'ork
Kundleit,
Apl
sch
Fouutai»,
Prince.
New
Naples.
Spartan
New York. Havre.Apt * for New York.
CnampucM
Luoanta.New lork.. Liverpool .Apt 88
Apt
New York.. Rotterdam
Amsterdam.
STEAMERS.
Merida.New ifork. .Montevideo Apt 10
l*»
Capri.New York lo Janeiro. Apl lO
Janeiro
York
Rto
Apl
Capri.New
Bremen ....Ap 11
Kaiser W de O New York
Santiago.New York. .South ( ulm. Apl 13
StL*we.New York. .Bo'ampton ..Apl 12
2
A p
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
THI-H I l lkl.V S4II.I\«;«i.
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool. Apl 12
New York.. Amsterdam..Apt >3
Werkendaro
Mesaba.New York. London-Ap 15
Ktrurta.New York Liverpool.. Apl U>
Montevideo Ap 15
New York
Kaffir Frluce
Apt lo
York
..

do you not
Ricker in the title role, carried and physloal strength. Why
Portland Wholesale Market.
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Phllgilrlphla; Saiuos. Kiel), New I oi k. I-ake. Bndgtou. Fryeburg, North Couway, Glen
hush ;sales 4.96 .000 bus futures, and 240.000 bunker.
oowdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
Cld 2711). »cii» LixlusKla. Bellutly. Kruolclui; and Bartlett.
Newonri
Bchbitt.
Munson,
E
I
NS.
TIM
SUNDAY
Agnes
81*40 fobafioat.
M
ini
W H Oler. Studlsy, Clarks Covu; Henry
A >
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick
Corn-receipts 14.625 bush exports 130.317
Stone, do.
bush ; sales i»3,000 bush futures; 360,00 bush iugton.
gu.-ou, Waterville and Bangor.
Sid 27It), sch Melissa A Willey.
for
Train
Brunswick.
12.30
ni.
Lewiston,
spot ami outports; spot weak; No 2 at 42’A '<>44
Hill NSWtCh-blil 27th. sell Hugh helley. Bath. p.
■--- FOB rr=
tot) aiAugusta. Waterville and Bangor.
Haskell, New York.
-uir
U.oo p. in. Night Express for *11 points ;
-ready ;fair refining at 3% CentriBALTIMORE —Ar 27th. sell Edith Oloott, loe
St Jo>n.N.d..KaHtix, N.S*
Lubos.
Ca:a)3.
Easlaort
.''t.
molasses
c
car
for
John.
96
test
;reflued
3%
4=V»c;
sugir
pin,;
fugal
Providence*
n i all
ii.it*- v
part* oi New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
steady.
Arrivals In Portland.
Sl(l 27th. ach I-ucy II Russell, Bishop. Boston.
iu
hdwwd Island and Cape Breton. The
lor
•O'ash quotations
T
More.
Kenntstoii.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgtou, 8.21 •avorit*. route to Cuinpobello and SL Andrews,
bid 27ib, schs Nellie
■Fiour iteady. modet A e den A'id.
m.;
Savannah. John S Peering. Wocduud. Bruns- a. m.. Lewiston an l Mechanic Fails, 8.30
N. B.
V
.nalnn
t'.fl
A 7
Va O
i*a fli
Waterville ami Augusta, 8gW a. m.; Bancor,
wick.
Schedule oi sailings lor month of March,
BATH—Sid 28th, ship Arlhnr bewail, Mur- Aui’uda and Rockland. 12.1ft p. m.; Klugfleld, 1809.
Pinnies. Farmington, Be mis. Hum ford Falls
poy. Philadelphia.
steamer .St. Croix will leave Railroad Wharf,
soil
B
27th.
Johu
Auchored
12.20
Hridatou
uid
aM
Lewiston,
CH ATH
p. m.; Hiram,
Fortlaud. at b 30 p. in. a* follows:
No 2 Rye at'*. 3‘4ic; No 2 Barley Prescott, from Philadelphia tor Poston.
at 29V4&3 e
Cornish, o.oo u. in
Skowhegan. Waterville.
Houu:*v, Mrtrou ilfKh; Friday. March 24th;
ml
Flaxseed at 1 21; prime Timothy
3
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR—8Id 27th. schs Augusta, Rockland and Barn, 5.20 p.
\\ lue'.lay, .March 20tli; Monday, April 3rd.
1*
9
9
Mime
M.»o
Pork
at
Lard
at
lor
New
York;
Bar
Aroostook
Count
35; Mess
00j» 0’»;
Harbor,
teed at
Ada Ames. Jiookltnu
John,
leave St. John,
l.astport and
Returning,
K tag ey
bead Lake and Bamror, 5.33 P. m
o 2- « 6 2 ; short rib sides ai 4 45 a4 86; Dry Chase. New Bedford for do; Win bhuer. Fail
Lubec:
t > p.
salted iiieaU—shoulders 4*«; short clear River tor New York; Kobt Byron. Kockpurtfor Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewi**!..u,
March 2*Jd : Monday, March f7th;
Wednesday.
a!
Wtute
Montreal and
sides 6 o.xttB lo.
in.; Chicago and
I
tall River.
1 riday. Marcn .‘dst.
Butter firm—creamer) at 14a2lc;dairles ii*£
HYAN *18—Sid 27th. schs F.ila Brown. Pea- Mountain points, s.10 p. tu.; from Bar Harbor,
Commencing April 3rd will leave Mondays
ja,18c
body. and judge Low. Suiith. New York; Naut- and daily from Bangor, Bath aii.i Lewlist *:i t. yj and Thursdays.
Watera. in.; lialtlax. BL John, B»|r Itart>or.
ilus. To Iman. do.
Fugs steady -fresh 113 '* a 12c.
.Through tickets issued and baggage checked
0 ice see tend y; creameries at ir-^^121 jc.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th. sch E I White, viHe and Augusta. 3.50 a to. except Mondays.
to destination.
rJ'"Freight received up to 4.00
lour—reeel**'• "V <>o bbls; wheat 91,000 Look. Amboy.
GEO. F. i VAN8.V P. & G. M.
m.
p.
ba h; com
NORFOLK—Cld 27th, sell Alice M Colburn,
18,0 hu-h; eats 818,ooOlbush;
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. 1\ .Sc T. A.
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply hi the
ev
9 0 mi hush.
e 7.0W
lm>».
McLeod. Boston.
uov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22, latW.
Pine Tree Tleke* Office, Monument Square or
3 uuo bbls; wheat 31.000
Cld 27tu, sch Warner Moore, Crockett. Ashtor other infornaiion, at
shipments— Hour
Company's Olhos,
4.<>oo bush; oats 267.000 bush; ley River.
bush; coru
Railroad Whart, foot of fetale street.
NEW BEDFORD Ar 18th. sch Isaac Or ba.1. K. LIBCOMB, Supt.
rye 2 000 bush;barley 12.000 bush.
H. P C. HERSKY Agent.
marlSdtf
MINNKAPoLIrt—Wheat—Mch at 70c; May ton. Trim, Pori Leading.
Sid 27tli. sch Annie uus. Luut. Salem.
694s
91/*o; July at 7<‘m70*80; no l hard on
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, soil J C Haynes,
track at7o4-*c; Nol Northern at 69*40; No 2
Hamilton, Providence.
Northern 68V*c.
Cld 27ilu sch EC Allen. Meady, for Portland:
Flour—first patents at 3 65 a 3 76 .second patDrcaduaught. Allen.. Portsmouth.
—FOB THE —:—
3 45 d-3 65; first clear 2 60.&2 70.
Ar 27tli, PM, sch Alice E Clark, Clark, Portland.
Cotton Markers.
Ai 28th. tug Carbonero. with two bargei from
(By Telegraph.)
Portland.
MARCH. 28. 1899.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sen Frank A PalNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was mer. ltawdlng. Philadelphia.
SAN FRANCISCO—sid 27th. shipSP Hitchquiet; middling uplands 6 5-16, do gulf 6 9cock. Gates, Hilo and Uuited States
16c; saies 600 Dales.
SABINE PASS—Sid 27tli, sea Gertrude L
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
Our New Slock is* now com
Truudy. Dennison. Havana.
closed quiet; middlings 55ac.
SALEM-Ar 27th, schs Calvin F Baker. Baand
we Dally I.lnc. Sunday. Exempted.
in All Grade*,
GALV K3TON—'Tlie Cotton market closed ker. Stonlogion tor New York; T >V Cooper, plele
TH® NtlT AND I'ALAT.AL 8TKAM Rttg
easy ; middlings 6 15-16c.
Brown, Manillas for do; \Yij>e \ wake, Maddox, solicit an examination of styles
Rock laud for do; Brigadier, Hinckley, Hobo- am!
M K1IHH18—The Cotton marketto-day closed
price*.
ken
tor
C&mdeu.
steady; middlings 5T/fec.
Ar 28th. schs Lucy, New York for Calais;
Competent Workmen Supplied
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
John G Perry, and Ada Ames, do for Portland;
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port*
at Reasonable Prices.
steady; middlings 6 U-lfc.
Alaska, for Rockland.
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
In port 28th. sens () M Marrett. Harris.’from
season for connection with earliest irana for
at 5 ll-lflc.
New York for Rook laud; Morris & C1UT, Murpoints
beyond.
SAVANNAH—The ^Cotton market closed ray. do for do. John Douglass, Thurston. PhilThrough tickets for 1’rovlUeuce, Lowell,
adelphia for do; Ella Pjebsey. Maloney New
oulet; middlings 6%ic.
Worcester, New York, etc.
York for Thoinaston; J b Garnett.do for Calais;
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston,every
Plbeinau. do for btonlngtou; Thus Borden, do
European Markets.
Evening at 7 o'clock.
for Belfast.
J. F- LISCoMB. Manager
febl76odtf
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th,sch J NickerTHOMAS M. BAR I LETT. Agent.
LON DON. March!28, 1899—Consols closed at son. front Carte;et for Portland; Annie G QuiHe pt. L 1*7.
11 o-*4 for money and 110 Vs for aooount.
uor. Philadelphia tor Bucksoort: J S lamprey.
id for New York; Klorlua, Rockland for
LIVERPOOL, March 28. 1899.-The Cotton RockU
market closed steady; American middling 3s s ; Fall River: R 8 Or ham, Rockport for Suffolk.
MARRY
WASHINGTON—!hi 271h, ach Davi t P Dasales; estimated 8,000 bales, ot which 6oo
vis. Davis, Boothbay via Newport Now*.
bales were for speculation and export.
W E are familiar with all kind* <d Jewelry And 1 will buy you su h a pretty Ring at
a
it
made
and
have
specialty
McKeuney*. A thousand solid gold Rings.
repairing
Foreign Ports.
for years. We are now ready to make to order Diamonds, Cpai-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and
MINIATURE ALMA8 41
MARCH 29.
Passed St Helena prev to Mch 15th. harquo anything in rings or pins of any special design all other precious stone*. Engagement and
Samar. Forbes, from Mauritius h r New York.
Largest stock In
San rises.
you may wish at very sliort notice. MoKBN- Wedding Rings a specialty
Sunsets
Ar at Glasgow Mch 27, steatueV Hibernian, NEV, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland. city. McKENNEY. The JcweSer. Monument

202
113
14n
63
124%

[Maclilaa Bay

and

Tr. effect Noy. 2S

Winter
iii<

River, main Ship Channel.]

is is.

Notice Is hereby given that Ran tall Point
Flats Duoy. 2«l class mm, red No. 4, has drifted
about two nidus from its position.
It will be replaced «s so n as practical) K
Hy order■ of mo l.tgtit House Hoard.
.1. K COGSWELL.
Lieut. Comma uier. L\ S.N..
inspector 1st L. 11. Ullt

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

CO.'

—

!399—Cattle—receipts

tfiaine

Steamship Oo.

International Steamship Co.

>.

a 11

i-

rt

,,

—

■

•*

..

WALL PAPERS

<

Spring Season.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

LUNG, SHORT & GABION
JEWELRY REPAIRING.

ME, NELLIE,

■

......

Moon rkA...,,

| Boston,

JauliMU

Square.

wrvu

THE

HARBOR NOTES.

PRESS.

KKW AnVERTHEMKNTI TODAY.

Item* of Interest

Picked

Up Along

the

Owen. Moore & Ota
J. R lobby Co.
liren Hooper's Sons.
J. K. Palmer.
ip ^o. 0. Shaw & Co.
^ity of Portland.
Rides Bros. Co.
Man yon’s Inhaler*
K. M. Cobb.
Th- Art Jewelry Co.
Me Kenney, the Jeweler*
Oscar K. Hunt.
The lhurston Print,
B. H iSwett & Co.

The liners Arcadia and Virginia were
clearing Tuesday and will nail today.
The steaiuer Tremoot will resume btr
trips on the Boston line Saturday and the
Cumberland will bo hauled off.
Steamer Sfc Croix arrived at 5 a m.
Tug Calawissa arrived and departed
having In tow barge Kalmla.
'lug Confidence arrived towing schooner
AUCTION.
Swan & Atwood.
George V. Jordan from Boston to load
AMUSEMENTS.
for South America.
Jefferson Theatre.
Schooners Wm.
Other arrivals were!
New Wants, To Let. For Sate, l/vst. Found Keene, Stephen J. Watts and James A.
end similar advertisements will be found undor
Grass.
th«lr appropriate heads on page A
An official of an American marine insurance company says that,
while It Is
CASTORTA
unlikely formal action will be taken by
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Flktcbbb.
the American Institute of Marine UnderIn use for more than thirty years, and
writers in Its advisory oopaclty,
there
The Kmd. You Have Always Taught.
will presumably be a marked advance In
CASTORIA
marine rates within the next few weeks,
and the proportionate inorease In rates on
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcbrb.
the great lakes and on the St. Lawrence
In use for more than thirty years, and
after the opening of navigation Is likely
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
to exceed the advance in ocean rates.
CASTORIA
Tug Ice King and a scow were on the
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
marine railwuy Tuesday.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Lizzie May, 1500 for
Lobster arrivals:
The Kind You Harw Always Bought.
J. S. Willard, the Mina and Lizzie 2800
for G. A. Wyer.
“Mrs. iriaslowa ftoaiDing fyrap,
The Horatio Hall which arrived yesterof
millions
Years
day brought 75 cars of freight for Canada
over
oy
Has been used
Fifty
and the West alone
mothers for their children while Teething,
It is now said that the first steamer of
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
the Manhattan Steamship company will
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind leave New York about April ].
An adColic, regulates the bowels, and is the best vertisement to that effect ha-* been pubfrom
lished in the New York papers.
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising
The steamer Madeleine was towed to
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugPortland pier yesterday from State street
sure and
Be
the
world.
of
in
part
every
gists
wharf and will be made ready to go into
art Aer Mrs. Winslow’s boothtug byrup, 25 cte
commission.
a bottle
one
The steamer St. Croix will make
Sbe will return
more trip to St. John.
then
to Boston next Saturday and will
PFRSONAi*
go on a route from Boston to Norfolk for
Sbe
has
been
one or two months.
wife of
Mr. Chester H. Peas© and
chartered by the Old Dominion line and
Portland were in Dexter, Saturday night, her place will he taken on the Interwhere Mrs. national llue£by the steamship State of
on th©ir way to Cambridge,
Maine.
Pease will visit her
parents, Mr. and
A laigo number of birch logs seventy
Mrs Chas. Hamm, for a few weeks.
at the
llve feet long have been
lying
Is
of
Webb
Mrs. Isaiah tf.
Hridgton,
Trunk for several weeks, waiting
Grand
Visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Walter H. for a steamer with a batch large enough
Ureseer, in Portland.
No steamer which met the
to load them.
Mr. William S. Denny, un insurance
requirements had arrived here until yes
adjuster of this city, has beon appointed terdny when the Namidlan came.
The
by the New England Insurance Exchange logs were put abourd the latter steamer.
as iuspejotor of risks in York county.
Captain J. fc>. Winslow is »out again their service t) Montreal this season.
adtei a severe Illness.
Last year they ran two boat* a wesk, but
this summer the line will have from four
to five boats at that port every week.
at the Congress Square Uotelland recently
with the Chenery Mfg. Co., has resigned
the
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
hi a positions there and'returned to
ottioe of White & Carter, attorneys at law,
of Bawlston.
The annual meeting of tho First Parish
Miss Beatrice
Robinson, daughter of
of Portland will be held on
Monday,
Mayor Robinson, Is visiting Miss Bouise
April 3, at 3 p.m.
Haynes of Bangor.
Mr. T. F. Murphy of Augusta, was In
Mr. Gilchrist, formerly with H. fi,
Portland yesterday calling on old acquainBoynton, has taken the watchmaker’s
tances.
Mr. C. H. Ktlbey of West Pembroke, stand formerly owned by the late H. O.
formerly of Portland, is in the city.
Willey.
Wesley G. Smith, the grand keeper of
The High Frame Automobile degree
records and seal of the Maine Pythians,
team
from the Portland Wheel Club is to
is ill at his hotel in his city.
Mr. Walter B. Hawkes is to be the seo- go to Lewiston April 8 to work ths degree
ond ass’stnnt secretary of the Y. M. C. for tho Twin City Cycle Cl ub and to InA. here.
stitute the Automobile team No. 2.
Mr. Frank (_>. Hodgkins of Damarl-cofcTho Portland Company is doing a very
ta Mills, ha- taken a position a- bookgood busineh* at this time.
keeper for the W. G. Mulligan company.
The office force of the United States enHnriy Ji. Russ, Esq., is-pending the
gineers’ department with ladles went to
week in Boston.
lor a good
Mr. nnd Mrs. George
W. Hall and Mitchell's* Monday evening,
time and supper
daughters. Misses Katherine and Klizaclub Friday
At the Portland Wheel
teth of Portland arc the guest- of Mr.
evening an effort will be made to form
ami Mrs. .John P. Winohell of Bi un-wick
an amateur camera club.
Elmhurst, at Wintbrop, the home of
Tho board of aldermen drew two sets
Mr. O. M Shaw, the well known hotel of
Kzekiel
jurors
Tuesday forenoon.
Mr. Fred Shaw,
man and tbe father of
Moses 11.
Foster and Win. H.
Dupuis,
the sculptor, and Miss Harriet Shaw the
aa
traverae
are
to
serve
at
jurors
harpist, has teen purchased by Mrs. Gay
the April term of the Superior court,and
Cl ar.es Stanley.
H.
Thomas
Mitchell
and
Whiter,
Mr.*. J. Fred Marston of Russell btnvt. Francis
Charles
L. Bracket*, ns traverse jurors
has returned home after an absence of
at the April
term of the Supreme Juthree wee kb n Boston.
dicial court.
Adjutant General Richards was at the
in
the auditorium
Thursday
evening
Congress Square hotel yesterday after- of the Chestnut street M. K. church, all
noon and consulted wiih tome of the local
Methodist
und
the
congregations
pastors
military men regarding national guard of
Portland will hold a union love feait
affairs. He did not mra to be interviewed
of the lust
commemorative
supper of
ft bout military matters y ester Jay.
His Disciples.
The report that the Portland Company
which built the engines of the ill fated
Portland advised the Portland Steamship
company to put iu larger engines when

Chrls^witb

44

He Who Pursues Two

about town, 441 tried
for years to burn the candle
at both ends, in the pursuit
of pleasure while trying to
attend to business. My blood,
stomach and kidneys got into
wretched state and it
a
seemed that I could not carry
the burden any longer, and
would almost welcome a suicide’s grave.
man

my rheumatism has gone,
toy courage has returned, and all on
account of that marvel, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which has made me a picture
of health. Jsow, I ’m in for business
“But

now

pare and

simple.’*

Blood Poisoning-“When I enlisted in
Montana for the Cuban war I began taking
Mood’s Sargaparilla and got several comrades

to

do

It seemed to make us
proof against beat and fatigue at Key West
and Tampa, while others gave out, also In
Cuba. I wus wounded at San Juan with a
brass jacket bullet, but got no treatment
until I arrived at Fort McPherson, Ga.
The surgeon said If It had not been for my
good rich blood that the brass shell would
have poisoned me sure and I would have
lost ray arm.” Georoe I\ Cooper, Co. G.
25th C. S. Inf., Washington Barracks, D. C.
so.

Through the blessing of God
Grip
Hood^ Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills cared
me of grip and the after weakness.
My
heart and nerves were badly affected, but
am now strong and hearty, doing all my
housework. I have been a walking adver—

tisement for Hood’s among my neighbors.”
Mrs. Mary M. Messenger, Freehold. Pa.
“Sores on my wife’s limb
bad she could not walk.
Physicians’ aid of no value and she used
crutches.
After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, she laid them aside and walked freely.”
Fred A. Hoyle, Reynolds Bridge, Conn.

Leg Sores

were

so

Salt Rheum —“ My motber was seri
ously afflicted with salt rheum and painful
running sores. No medicine helped her
until Hood’s Sarsaparilla was used, which
made her entirely well.” Esse E. Milestone, 358 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

d(ocd2 SaUafuihltla
Hood'* Pills

vy^oajiy

cure

catlmfflc

to

liver ills; aoo-lrrltattpg and
t*kc witH

H'o^r'?^»r>ep<rtH*.

that vowel was built, is officially denied.
The Portland railroad la to reduce the
bl ight of the Cape cars to the standard
by placing the body of the car lower on
the wheels.
Miss Bessie W alsh, who has teen very
ill of appendicitis at her home In Lig..resumed her duties Monday as an
nia.
operator at the Central telephone office.
Motorman James Withering ton of the
Spring street line. Is on the sick list with

I

TBCST.

name

in

on lire department acthe chief eng inner of the
and the board of engifire department
neers will make an inspection of the Deerhose houses Thursday at half past
ing
The
nine o’clock.
inspection will take
nearly all day and the committee will
what
then ascertain just
repairs and alterations are required in Peering.

i }

FINE MACHINE WORK.

and

Portland

1'nltr and Form

It looks as If the project which was
started In Boston some time since to form
a fish trust which will take In all the big
New England
firms will soon take
tangible form, at any rate it has got on a
Tho TRKbti a few
good head of steam.
days ago referred to the action of twentythree firms In Boston who were willing
to enter the oomblne and now the matter
is receiving a great deal
of interest in
Gloucester. It Is generally admitted there
that the competition between
two
the

in Amnrira.

And why not? for isn’t Anglo-Saxon blood
thicker than Latin skin-milk ?
The Tailor-made idea is regnant throughout
our Dress Goods department.
It is specially adapted to these Granites,

Cords,
Coverts,
English Whip
Vigoreux,
Travers
Cords, &c.
Prunellas,
The “Opening” of Dress Goods, Silks, Suits,
Garments, Trimmings, Cloves, Millinery began
Tuesday and continues all the week.

UKD,

"uuiu

mrimiu-,

1U(

singularly

as

Kmlth

Dr.

cautious In

At the

Case

annual

Board of Health

held

of

the

State

the United States District court,
before Judge Webb, Charles J.
Merri
field of Lewiston, Med a petition
M.
in bankruptcy. On motion of District Attorney Dyer, William B.Skelton of Lewiston. was admitted to
practice in the
United States courts.

In

Tuesday,

A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete
Thomas’
without ft little bottle of Dr.
Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
Eclectric Oil.
sprain?. Monarch over pain.

Blotchy Humors

tlie

is desired.

Hcdgdon.
years— Herbert

M.

of

out

White Lead,

The itching and burning I suffered in my feet and limbs for three years were
terrible. At night they were worse and would keep me awake a greater part of
n*S^t. I consulted doctor after doctor, as I was travelling
ITCMIM/"*
■ I wIlIJNIJ
on the road most of my time, also one of our city doctors.
I got a lot
None
of the doctors knew what the trouble was.
LIMBS.*
of the different samples of the medicines I had been using. I
found them of so many different kinds that I concluded I would have to go to a
I had frequently been urged to
Cincinnati hospital befpre I would get relief.
try CUTICURA REMEDIES, but I had no faith in them. My wife finallv
prevailed upon me to try them. Presto! What a change! I am now cured,
and it is a permanent cure. I feel like kicking some doctor or myself for suffering three years when I could have used CUTICURA remedies.
H. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky.
Sept ii, 1893*

line,

navy,

Prices range

FANS.
FANS.

All are new, and selected by Fan experts.
White Silk
Gauze, carved

Ivory stick,

and

marine

or

yard.

VAL Laces and Insertions, 25c
to *2.50 a pieco.

$1.00

58o

lustrous,

a

75c

4ft

02o
White Silk
Gauze Fans
with silver
and tinted

r-*

Fan

figure

on

and
sticks, 75c

^

mountain

styles of
colors, 40 inch,

Ten different
in self

MOHAIR,

for

blue and
white Gauza,
silk, silver

beach,
50c

or

spangles
surface

I

figuring,
25o

38

Opening

of Suits and Garments for Women.
The Exhibition of choice imported
and American made Suits and Garments
-which began yesterday, will continue

Also plain White Silk Gauze
for hand decoiating, ivory sticks,

$1.19

Plain White Silk Gauze for
hand
decorating, open work
wood and ivory sticks, silvered,
$1.25
Plain White Silk Gauze, ivory
sticks, silver and colored designs
For hand painting
on sticks.
$1.50
Plain White Silk Gauze, elaborate ornamentation on sticks,

Trimmings as shown here is an Art, as
truly as painting, or working in marble
music.

MRS. LOWELL,

Our Millinery Man-

ager is having great
Millinery Opening.
This is the Second day of the Exhibition and the compliments she gets are

success

$1.69

in her

PICTURES FOR EASTEg.
Madonna
(Bodenh&usen's), Bab?
Easter I.llies,
Stuart, Choir Boys,
Kvaugellne. Christ in Gethsuruaae.
Hast**'- < iroutines. Easter Morn, Bvein nj: Prayei, Glory to God In the Highest. Holy Family, Sistlue Madonna, St.
Antnouy, Saint and Biuner, Ruth and
many others.

appreciative.

PORTLAND
WALL PAPERS
DIRECTORY
A'
1893.
T-he best assortment,

**

artistic

most

prices,

can

the

designs,

latest patterns,
■■

the

tho

lowest

be found at

p
A
P

B. H. SWETT & GO.,

1“

ready.

422 Congress Street.

■

Spring

patterns

Call and
Swett

II. J.

see

The canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all receut changes should be s«ut to
the publishers at once to secure Insertion.
The price of
the
directory
be
will
for ujj orders
received later than April l.
See that the
Publishers have your order before that date to
secure

the

subscription price of 94.00.

THE THURSTON

now

971“2
inartt*U4t

PRINT,

Exchange
°

St.

CLOVES FOR EASTER-

CENTEMERI.

skiu, 17 tints.
While, pearl* lavender, ivory,
ureeu, cream, lemon, ecru, lisUi
«l:uk tau. linen, luwu,
slau*. mode, black.

Plain and

Dailey

formerly
& Co.
marsa&ipi

brown,

seatan.

Lght

fancy embroidered

grades,

Two

It will take 15 minutes
Some repairto put one iu.
ers will tell you that we cannot afford to do it for 75c.
Figure it out yourself. You
arc silly to pay more.
We do
Watch repairing than
more
any other store in the city,
because we do our work well
and are reasonable in our
doz.

Remark'
able
for quality of skiu, perfection of
shape, and lit, and sewing.

PINCS& PINNER
C LOVES.

grades.
‘*C H A U MONT.”

Three

Fine
§1.00
Real

s&in,

charges.

your hand.

RUCHINCS
LACES,
AND NECKWEAR.

as a

OSCAR

F.

HUNT,

Hit Congress St.

it

McKENHEY.

the Jewels’,

MOM’MK.Vr

S<il ARE,

Ostrich Feather Boas, IS inch,
$ ).OJ to 5.75
30 inches Ion",
$0.00 to $13.00

QUO

Muslin and Lace Tics,
-5c to $1.50
Liberty Silk Scarfs, black,
75c to $1.80
white and colors,

yard.

J. R. UBBY GO.

“Hoss-trada”

Good cloth

VADIS.

binding, 13c

CEORCIE SHELDON’S
best books, Max, Mona,
Wild Oats and Ruby’s Reward.
Clotb, prettily ornamented.
four

23o

Price

VEILINGS.

Newest effects
in plain and

fancy meshes, with
cheuillo dots,

or

HOLMES’

J.
MARY
best, paper cover, Lena
Rivers, Tempest and Sunshine,
The English Orphans, The Old
10c
Homestead on the Hills,)
four

without
25c to 85e

Also plain and spotted
with fancy barders, 50c to
Chiffon and Sewing Silk
25, 58, 50c
ings, all colors,

nets
$1.75
Veil-

"’WOMEN’S

yard

Made of
fine Muslin.
Trimmed with 4 inch Tor.
chon pattern lace with three
tucks above, well made.
42c
Price

drawers.

To be made up over plain or
linings for gowns and
waists.

fancy

sunset.

Prices range from 75c to $400

vinfnrn

a

Great book is David Hamm.
Published at $1.50. Our price 08c

BLACK DRESS LACES.
made of
black chiffon and liberty silk.
Dainty as a cobweb and pretty

Pompadour Ruches,

of

Wedding

$1.50

We warrant every pair of the
above Gloves.
Our Expert-Fitter will fit them
to

linmnn

and after journeying
through
miles of pleasant country at last
runs into the inevitable terminus,
tins Grand Central Station of a

$1.50, $1.75

§1.25
Finest
“FONTAINE.”
Kid skins.
selected French
Fancy silk embroidery on backs.

THE TRUTH.

<rAniiinn

Marts out

“SE^THOLDl.”

TELL

Ilavo you read “David Harum?”
treat
NO? Then there’s a
waiting for you.
David Iiarutn is a thoroughly
American Book: readable, entertaining, yes, and instructive.
It abounds in streaks of hutuor
without a teaspooufu! of sloppiness.
Lt>ts of curdled lumps of

backs.

lambskin,

them.

are

fiolo

for theso
agonts in Portland
celebrated Gloves. 2 aDd fl pakid
tent clasps, extra fiuo real

Kid

was

"o

carved

$1.19

the week. Its an Exposition
that every lady of taste will enjoy.
The treatment of Cloths, Silks and

through

or

Gauze,

sticks,
93o
White, Pink and Blue Silk
Gauze, with gold spangles, gold
pattern on stick,
$1.00
White Silk Gauze, with lavender figure, silver spangles on fan
ami elaborate silver spangles on
sticks,
$1.15
W liito Silk Gauze,
trimmed
with lace, carved ivory sticks,

50o

inch,

on

k®, 800
Plain White Silk Gauze Fans.
lvorv sticks with lam tun
fiQrt
Very thin White Silk
trimmed
with
Lace,

Blue, (4 shades), brown, green (2 shades), red, gray,

Bathe the affected parts with hot water arul CU TICURA SOA P to cleanse
the skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle,
Dryy without hard rubbing, and apply CUTICURA Ointment freely, to
allay itching, irritation and inflammation, and soothe and heal} and
lastly take CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool and cleanse the blood. This
sweet and wholesome treatment affords instant relief, permits rest and sleep in
the severest forms of eczema and other itching, burning, and scaly humors of the
skin, scalp, and blood, and points to a speedy, permanent and economical cure
when all other remedies and even the best physicians fail. The SET, price
$1.25; or SOAP, 25c.; OINTMENT, 50c., and RESOLVENT, 50c. (half size),
may be had of all chemists, druggists and stores where medicines are sold
throughout the world Send for “How to Cure Itching Scaly Humors,” free, of
the Sole Props., POTTER DRUG & CHEM. CORP., boston, Mass.

ness.

«.

superb

white

*3.50 to 4.25

black,

Suitings,

inch,

Speedy Cure Treatment

HA Young itlun for
(lie
Wall
Paper,
Drapery and Interior Decorating busi-

at

a

Great stuff for tourists,

BROCADE FANCIES.

WANTED.

of

Pure Lin-

H. H. HAY & SON,

CHIFFON Allovers,

Very heavy cord with deep furrows, stylish for Separato Skirts,
50
$1.00
inch,
browns;

finish, very
myrtle, 42 Inch,

42

Waltham and Elgin
Mainsprings cost $1.50 per

the lowest market rates,

!

and

75c

Fink, Light

weather,

seed Oil and ( olors

founda-

dasbes

is 45 inch at

Lutina

CHEVIOTS.

The best

under good paint.
We supply the beat

At the annual meeting of the Benevolent and Protective Older of Elks Monday night the
following officers were
*‘jested for the ensuing year:
Exalted Ruler—Elmer G. Uerrish.
Esteemed Leading Knight—Walter H.
Lovell.
Loyal Knight—Charles Collins.
Lecturing Knight—Charlen H. Swett.
Secretary—James F. Connellan.
TTeasuier—Robert E. Alden.
J.

way

specimen

green, 2 blues, gray, 2

SOLEIL.

Swith

■

to keep it well

the

Plain,
tucked or embroidered with Silk
aud Chenille.

WIDE WALE DIAGONAL.

|

Mr.

Is it well protected by
It’s economy
paint?

meeting of
1, Thursday

A fine

Instantly Relieved
and. Speedily Cured by

I DO

IZ

styles,

de Soie.

MOUSSELINE

75c

50c, 58c, 69c, 75c, *1.00, *1.25, *1.50.

Augusta, MonState Bouse, all i

In

Shades of Davy,

STORM SERGE.

<

A HOUSE

and irides-

Ideal stuffs for Tailor
six stylos, 50 inch,

TWEED.

CHEVRON &

day, at its rooms In the
l)r. C. D.
the members were present.
was unanimously
Smith of Portland
elected president fur the ensuing year.
The standing committees for the year are
as follows
Finance—F.C. Robinson, M. U. Wedgewood, JC. C. Jordan and the secretary.
Circulars and other publications—G. M.
Woodcock, A. 1C G. Smith and the secretary.
Sewerage aud drainage and the disposal
of excreta—hi. C. Jordan, F. C. Koblnson, A. It. U. rimith and U. M. Woodcock
Ventilation—M. C. Wedgewood and K.
C. Jordan.
Summer resorts—M. C. Wedgewood, B.
C. Jordan and tho president.
Wat r unu water supplies—F. C. Robinson, M. C. Wedgewood and the seoretarr.
School houses and school hygiene—F.
C. Robinson, U. M. W’oodcock and the
secretary.
M.
C.
Quarantine—The president,
the
Wedgewood, G. M. Woodcock and
secretary.
legislation—The secretary, the president and M. C. Wedgewood
Disinfection aud disinfectants— F. C.
Kobliisou, C. L>. rindth and the secretary.
The
production and use of vaccine
lymph, antitoxin, and other inoouiation
materials—C. D. Smith.
The advisability of still further educational work with the public in regard
to the urgent need or disinfection in connection with cases of pulmonary tuberculosis
(consumption) wn- expressed.
In a case where the head of a family de-

:

or more

and vests,

uuri-

ounnmptlou.

meeting

plain

tion of solid color with
flecks of other color spattered throughout, 42 inch,

President—Pre(

and
tucked, many colors, for yokes

$1.00

A dozen

SCOTCH MIXTURES.

OF_HEALTH.

of

inch,

cent

well.

Re-elected

aro b!uo, brown,
polka dots in self-color,

A lavish assortment of
effects, 42 inch,

COVERT SUITING.

propositions

STATE.. BOARD

beautiful conceit, 41

Corded

TAFFETA SILK.

texture, oolors

gray, "teen, with

fate before having It absorbed by a big
trust unless they saw something In return as a good
equivalent for the busiNone
ness which they turn Into the pool.
of these questions have yet been passed
on but if the Boston
pool continues to
cover
grow it is likely that
ln« ill these points will be submitted and
if an agreement Is reached the trust will
include not only Boston and Gloucester

but Portland

Royal

GRANITE CLOTH.

There is a feeling exenter the combine.
pressed that something should be done to
ruinous
the
cutting which has
prevent
been going on, but the dealers here are
do
to
disinclined
anything which would
thembe to the injury of tbe fishermen
selves who are the real producers. If the
and
shares
is
formed
floated,
syndicate
the terms and conditions on which each
firm In the city would be admitted would
considered and
be the next thing to be
upon the determiuation of these matters
action would depend
their individual
Some men who hava been doing a large

evening, at 7.81) o’clock, to take aotion on
a
communication. A good attendance

three

§

Just what effect thii will have on Portland llsh dealers is ii3t yet known but it
is likely that If the scheme materializes
they will be drawn into it
A prominent dealer in this city stated
Tuesday that the matter had been brought
to nis attention, and It was hinted that
the leading firms here would be asked to

SECRET ORDERS.

Tyler—George

—

If

plan.

kind^_

There will be a special
Naomi Rebeknh Lodge No.

A

productive of great
profits for either able and that the outcome may be that a combination may be
formed, in which Boston and Gloucester
dialers will have a common Interest.
It is claimed that bank of this movement^ od its Inspiring cause is the need
felt for years by the shippers of finitei
fish, of a combination to prevent the almost rninous
cutting of prices, and
various remedies have been suggevted, on
Hut the
account of {trade jealousies.
dealers have never been able to
get together sufficiently to effect this combinaIn tbe opinion of close observers In
tion.
Boston and Gloucester the conditions are
ripe in the llvh business for some good
financial organizer to syndicate the wools
thing and float shares on tbe H or ley

E. M. Cobb, who has been with
Lovell bicycle factory for eeverul

Trustee for
Finkham.

•

Tailor-Made Season !

a

And the Tailor-Made Idea dominates Dress.
The Dress of Damsel, Dame and Dowager.
The idea is from London, and just now what
London says goes.
Flimsy Paris, and Slimsy Frenchiness still influence certain sections.
But the wholesome
who
thinks
English girl
nothing of a brisk
a
dozen miles across the country
tramp of
before breakfast; she sets the pace fori Fashion

markets has not been

years, has gone into business for himself
und hai established a llrst class machine
shop on For© street where he is prepared
to uo all kiftds of repairing.
Special attention give to die and model work of

ail

’Tis

Syndicate.

Mr.

the

§. %.£ibbn tie.,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.

The committee

ARVFRTiHKMKrcr*,

Boston, Glome-aster
Fish
Dealers
May

Gray.

TO INSPECT PEERING HOUSES.

companied

mrw

Indications Arc That

'Hie old gate house at th3 Portland poor
after a duith from consumption,
farm has been moved to the old Deeriug advised,
the secretary of the State beard gave the
poor farm In liridgton street, where It following instructions: "in the cases of
will be
convenient waiting
plu'J© for householders who own their own homes
those going by the electrics.
and who refuse to disinfect ufter a death
Next Sunday, He?. W. F. Berry of the has occurred
from pulumonnry tuberCongress street Methodist church, who rulosls, it is at present inexpedient to
been made field secretary
has recently
take legal action a * you probably might
of the Civic league, will address the do under Sections eight and nine in the
men at the afternoon meeting of
young
act establishing local boanis of health.
the Y. M. C. A.
If, on the other hand, a drath occurs in
The entertainment which was to have tt rented house,
is advifublo for the
it
beei .fciTPn by the Ladles* Circle at the I local board of health to have the house
Seoonu Parish vestry Thumlar evening
the
after
disinfected
family in which the
March 80,has teen postponed until Thurs- death occurs leaves the house, and before
day evening, Apr l 0.
nnothtr family is permitted to occupy the
The Win. 11. l)ow of Gray, referred to tenement.”
This letter rsoeived the up*
item of March
in the municipal court
proval of the beard and the advice there2S, is not Deputy Sheriff Wm. H. Dow lu given was detuned appropriate as a rule
There is another man of the
of Gray.
of action for local boards g-uernlly.
same

raw iMIUmm

Boston Project to Form Bln Combine
Becelred With Interest.

Water Front.
•

FISH

/

VENISE A Hover in white and
ecru

with insertion to match.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

J. ft. LIBBY CO.
/

